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BAD NIGHT 
FOB FIRES 

IN NEW YORK

FIRST PICTURES OF THE BATTLE OF
ANARCHISTS AND POLICE IN LONDON

KINGS COUNTY 
COURT MEETS 

IN HAMPTON

WILL HAVE TO 
PAY DEARLY FOR 

GRAIN MIXING
TOBOGGAN 

SLIDE BY 
MERCURY

SET!

Judge Forbes Takes Place of 
Judge Wedderburn, Who Is 
Away — No Need of Any 
Jurors

Act Being Prepared at Ottawa 
Will Provide Severe Penal
ties—It Means Penitentiary 

fourteen Below Zero is Offi- j for Company Head 
dal Record in 

SL John

' ■ I

One Man Killed and Another 
Likely to D.e of 

Burns
i

Hampton, N. B., Jan. 17—The January 
Kings county court opened this morning 
with Judge Forbes taking the place of 
Judge Wederburn who is on a visit to the 
south and west. Neither grand nor petit 
jury ones as follows: Hammond vs. Alon- 
tered on the docket being entirely non
jury oncsas follows: Hammond vs. Alon
zo Wilson, an action for damages to prop
erty—W. B. Jonah for the plaintiff ; C. 
W. Steeves for the defendant.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 17—(Special)—A 
Mail and Empire Ottawa special says:— 
It was learned at the trade and commerce 
department today that Saturday’s session 
of the cabinet was entirely devoted to con
sideration of proposed legislation respect
ing terminal grain elevators. No less than 
three draft bills were taken up and dis
cussed without result, and the entire sub
ject matter was then referred back to the 
department with instructions to draft a 
bill along lines decided upon by the gov
ernment at that meeting. The bill is ac
cordingly under way and will be taken 
up and considered by the cabinet some 
day this week. It is expected that the bill 
as finally approved, will be introduced in 
the house next week, either by Sir Wil
frid Laurier or by Hon. Frank Oliver.

Severe penalties will be provided for 
mixing of grain and foy all other malfeas
ance at terminal grain elevators, and the 
act will be so worded that the president 
and general officers of any terminal ele
vator company will be criminally liable for 
any mixing of grain, even though it may 
be impossible to prove personal connivance 
on their part.

An officer of the department said in this 
connection: “Next time any mixing of 
grain occurs there will be no book-keeper 
punished, hut the president of the com
pany will go to the penitentiary.”

SIXTY FAMILY HOUSEWORSE ON OUTSKIRTS .....' ' æïIT w

_____________ -

Losses Nearly Half Million—Buf
falo Has a Blaze and Montreal 
Families are Burned Out on The 
Coldest Night of the Season

IfeAs Low as 18 Recorded—Camp- 
bellton Had it Twenty-Five and 
Edmundston Thirty—T’was The 
Coldest Day in St. John Since 
1907

mK
This picture shows the spectators and the police at the recent fight to death between anarchists and the police in 

Sydney street, East London, England. / • Sussex Manufacturing Company, Ltd., 
vs. Joseph C. Oulette, an action of debtMORE OF INTEREST GOMES OUT

IN FARMERS’ BANK CASE
SUNDAY SCHOOL OF

ST. DAVID’S CHURCH
-Fowler and Jonah for the plamtiff; New York Ja„ 1:_By . curious c0. 
M“ f Cormier- f°r the defendant. inc]den tWQ fires started almost simul. 

Albert Hall vs. Arthur B. Ferguson, ac-
tion to recover on promissory note—J. A. taneously early today at 558 East 164th 
St. John Freeze for the plaintiff; W.- B.. street and 55S West 164th street. The

two points are nearly three miles apart. 
The loss in each case was estimated at

The coldest weather in St. John since 
1807, is the record for today and a change 
of about sixteen degrees has been experi
enced in twenty-four hours.

The highest temperature yesterday was 
*,wo above and the mercury commenced to 
drop toward night, and at 9 o’clock, it 
was at 4 below. The lowest officially, 
was reached at 8.30 this morning when the 
mercury registered 14 below. At 9 o’clock 
it was 13 below and at noon, 11, and the 
weather bureau announces the prospects 
lor continued very cold weather.

The temperature for today is the cold
est since 1907. On January 17 of this 
year, it was 16.9. The only redeeming fea
ture since yesterday is that the wind ve
locity is less. All day yesterday the wind 
blew from twenty-six to thirty miles an 
hour, while today it is at twenty miles.

Unofficially the coldest today has been 
18 below, the glass registering that at D. 
McIntosh’s, Marsh Koadr at 8 o’clock this 
morning. At C. P. Sutton’s, Church ave
nue, Fairville, it was down to 16, while 
>t Sand Point the glass on No. 4 shed in
dicated 17 below at 7 o’clock this mom-

Jonah for the defendant.
Edward L. Hartt vs. George H. White, 

an action to recover, for good sold and de
livered—W. B. Jonah for the plaintiff; 
J. H. McFadzen for the defendant.

Annual Meeting Held Last Even
ing—Summer Months Cut Down 
Attendance Average

¥75,000.
A Story as to How Dr. Beattie Nesbitt Became 

President—Alex. Fraser Denies Knowledge of a 
Conspiracy

In the west side fire in a sixty family 
Daniel W. Burlockvs. William Sweeney,1 apartment house, Philip Aaronson, an 

an action to recover damages for breach engi 28 years of age, lost his life,
of contract—W. B. Jonah for the plain- , . '\ ^

! tiff, Mr. McIntyre for the defendant. ! a',d hls as,stant James Johnson, 30 years 
j The case of Garland against Wilson was of ®ge* was v\ta J burne . ,! tried and at the close His Honor sugges- i lh« east side fare was in a four story

Toronto, Jap. 17—Alexander Fraser, who by the hypothecation of notes turned m ted it might be settled. This was done, manufacturing building, occupied > a
received a summons today, charging him, for subscriptions for bank stock, which j The Sussex Manufacturing Company vs. furniture company and a farm ma ing
with other provisional directors of the in <o ... v e “ subsu ] Oulette is to come up in chambers in St. ™let>' ant* womens garments. >eat >
Farmers Bank, i-ith conspiracy to obtain .tions for stock also necessary tor the jQiln on Thursday next. Hartt vs. White tenements were threatened and severa 
$10.000 from the bank in 1906 expressed granting of the bank’s charter.^ , and Burlock vs. Sweeney were made rem- hundred persons were roused from their
surprise to hear of the charge, and said lie The story of Dr. Beattie Nesbitt a ap- nant8- Hall vs. Ferguson was begun, f>eds and sent shivering into the bitter 
was not aware of auy conspiracy. “-Vs far pointment as president while the institu- ■ prank Freeze identifying a promissory c0*d until the names were under control, 
as I know, the members of the provisional tion was but a sickly infant, is told by a note maje fay defendant. -Many of the firemen were overcome
board were guided by legal advice in their substantial business man. It is this:- -------------------~------------------- smoke and many others suffered severely
transactions ” “Nesbitt declared that lie had no money - .... from exposure. Earlier fires in other sec-

It is alleged that three men on one oc- to buy shares to qualify, but proposed that liC flCTC pill U|T tions of the city brought the night total
easion voted to themselves *2,500 each out $5,000 be given him from the bank s funds IIL Ut I 0 FULFIl up to th, figure approaching a half md-
of the funds of'the hank, then in process for this purpose. Tins was done by Trav- ________ 1°, T .. -. - th.
of formation, and that Travers was forced ers. The money was deposited m‘another _ . Buffalo, N. !.. Jan. L—Fire m the
to go out and supply the shortage in the bank and Nesbitt drew his cheque against New YoHt PfCSbytery Grants Stettler Hotel early today sent four hun- 
eorJinuo cash fund which was necessary to it' and purchased his shares. He was made , ., _. _ dred scantily clad guests scurrying to the

tin charter and that this was done a director and immediately elected preei- License tO Mr. ThOfiiaS, De- streets. Toe blaze was confined to the 
and other and further shortages made up ' dent. spite NOfi-OrthodOXy Charge ^ J,**" “ St8rted’ ^ **

Montreal, Jan. 17 — Returning at 1 
New York, Jan. 17-The New York' o’clock this morning after a hotfey game, 

Presbytery at a special meeting yesterday,. Myer Docks saw smoke rolling from Ins 
granted a Ucense to preach to the Bev. home in Notre Dame street. He roused 
Norman M. Thomas, a graduate of Union the two families occupying the'house ant1 

w . a - e ^ 1A 1 A Theological Seminary, despite a strong min- clad m their night c|otb®8* .
New High Level at 2-10 3-4jority opposition, which charged non-or- out into the bitterest cold the present

R»arhi»rl nil Montreal Ex« thodoxy. The Rev. Mr. Thomas will now W1”ter h®6 seen* u , .
become an assaut pastor of the Brick (

change oda> ............. Thehopp^ition was based on the same children, who were later taken out by fire-

, T /c, ground as that laid against the admission men-
Montreal, Jan. L—(Special)—Lana-, of Rev Meesrs steen, Black and Fitch, 

dian Pacific advanced to a new high level aiso Union Theological Seminary gradu
ât 210 3-4 today and the only noticeably at€flf and it is said that several • of the 
weak feature of the market was Dominion ministers who led in the former protest
Steel which sold off from 57 1-2 to 56 1-4. j a]fio were signers of the one Against Mr. . . T .

Other features were: Richielieu, 95 1-4; Thomas. Broadly, the basis «for the protest Legislature 18K6S Up CnC ttOiK 
Twin City, 110 3-4; Laurentide, 198; De- ; waa that Mr. Thomas did not accept the Qf SCSSIOÜ—Some of The
troit, 67 1-2; Lake of the Woods, 140 1-2; authority of the holy Scripture as the only 
Soo, 139 1-4; Ogilvie, 130 1-2; Scotia, 89 1-4; infallible rule of faith and practice. This,
Power, 149; Cement, 23: Pfd, 87; Shawin- it was changed, “appeared in his repeated 
igan, 110, 1-2; Rio, 101 5-8; Street Ry> refusal to affirm his faith in the virgin 
225. birth of Christ, the raising of Lazarus

from the dead and the raising of Christ’s 
body from the grave.

1
The annual meeting of St. Dadd's

church Sabbath school was held last even
ing in the parlor of the church. There 
was a large attendance of the teachers 
and officers. The minister, Rev. A. A. 
Graham, was chairman. Alter the reading 
of the minutes by the recording secretary, 
L. G. Sinclair, Robert Reid, the superin
tendent, read bis ninth annual report, 
which reviewed the work of the year. He 
ire ported that twenty-five scholars had unit
ed with the church on profession and sev
en by certificate, and that the total en
rollment of the school is 488, as follows : 
Main school, é5S; home department, 87; 
cradle roll, forty-three.

The report of the secretary, I. T. Archi
bald, showed that the school is divided 
into thirty-nine classes, as follows: Three 
men’s Bible classes, four ladies’ B’hp 
classes, one teachers’ training class, seven 
boys’ classes, eleven girls’ classes and three 
primary classes, also that the enrollment 
is nine more this year than in 1909, and 
the average attendance was 184. rlne av
erage by quarters was:—First, 240; second, 
176; third, 91; fourth, 230. This shows 
that the th^ee summer months Hays havoc 
with the average of the attendance.

The financial statement of the school 
showed that the school raised for its own 
use during the year $185-26. and disbursed 
$189.01, and for missions raised $360.20, and 
paid out $394.41, and have to the credit 
of that account $93.03. în the home de
partment the receipts were $39 42. dis- 
b'trcorl for tn'ec’Olie ***** fo”
$22.08 In all the school raised $584.88, 
< nd a balance of '169.64 from ’Oig m de in 
all $754.52. and disbursed $630.50, leaving a 
balance of $115.02.

Reports were received from the follow
ing departments:—Home, cradle-roll, tem 
peranee department, of 271 members, and 
international Bible reading department, 
with 170 members.

After the reception of the reports the 
following officers were elected 

Andrew Malcolm, honorary superintend
ent; Robert Reid, superintendent ; A. 
Douglas Malcolm, associate superintendent ; 
I. Frank ’Archibald, secretary; W. B. 
Scareliff, financial secretary: L. G. Sin
clair, recording secretary; Thos. C. Led- 
ingliam and J. B. Thompson, librarians ;

1 Frank S. P. MacFarlane, superintendent 
temperance department; J. T. McGowan, 
secretary temperance department ; Mrs. 
Robert Reid, superintendent cradle roll; 
Miss Helen Jack, secretary primary de
partment ; Mrs. F. Shaw, superintendent 
home department ; Mrs. J. N. Stewart, 
secretary home department ; Miss J. Mil- 

Canadian Who’s Who gives the follow- ligan secretary I. B. R. A.; Miss Gett
ing sketch of Dr. Johnson. George John- ™de H^nah.supenntendent tether trails
son, D.C.L.. ^napolis Royal, ™fdel.^Misg ,Mia OgUvy and Miss

of George Johnson, of Yorkshire, Eng I.'’Frank*’Archi'baM, Awrew
land, and was educated in Sackville, N. : ^ , Misa j Milligan, Miss A. D.

LÏSfclt'SrSSTbfcS F—A-*-«• «►
the Toronto Mail. He was Reuter’s agent I clalr> executive, 
in Canada, statistician of the dominion of 
Canada, an honorary member of the Roy
al Statistical Society, London, and an hon- 

member of the Manufacturers’ As-

4ANOTHER 
ATTEMPT 

TO KILL HIMing.
The streets during the morning present

ed a deserted appearance only those who 
found it absolutely necessary venturing 
forth. Complaint is made that the cabins 
on the ferry steamer Ludlow were insuffi
ciently heated, more especially the ladies’ 
cabin.
- The extreme weather resulted in a thick 
vapor hanging over the harbor, probably
the heaviest in many years, making it ne- revolver shots
cessary for tug boats to sound their wiust- > President Briand in the Chamber
les and smins almost continuously ^ Deputies this afternoon. He was not

Reports from other sections of the pro- « Mirman, director of public
vince show it even more severe than here d the blüIets in the
Moncton reports weather fine with wind : ,, „„„,west and temperature at 17 elow, Camp- ^ ^Jhis » the second rerentj«ault up- 
bellton had it 25 below, and Edmundston ““ the president On November^ 30 m 
experienced it the lowest of all, the me,- the Tmllenes Gardens m ronnertion with 

being down to 30 below. At Halifax dedication of a statue to Jides Ferry
the glass at the Citadel indicated 15 be- Le wfth hifeane. The pre'

Jcm- ident was not seriously injured.
Soon afterward another workman nam

ed Duplanil, who was armed with a brace 
of revolvers and a knife was arrested as 
he attempted to force his way into a hotel 
at St. Etienne, where the president was 
staying.

secure

President Briand Shot At in 
French Chamber of Depu
ties, but Another Man Is lit G.P.R. CLIMBSTAYLOR GETS SIX 

TO 8GHT YEARSwere

T

Boston Negro J5*ntenced for 
M.streatment of Mis While
Wife IX SASKATCHEWANcury

Boston, Jan. 17—Sentence of not more 
than eight nor less than six years was 
imposed late yesterday on James H. Tay
lor. a negro, who was found guilty of 
lating the white slave law in his alleged 
mistreatment of his white wife, who came 
here from Moncton.

She was found chained to the wall with 
her body a mass of briuses.

In Fredericton last night it was twenty 
below. vio-

BusinessAT SEA 138 DAYS;
NEVER SIGHTED SAIL Regina, Sask., Jan. 17—The Saskatche- 

legislature assembled for the session’s 
work today. The first business was dis
cussion of the speech from the throne 
which was read at the opening of the 
house on Dec. 15.

It is anticipated that the most import
ant business of the session will be a 
measure dealing with the elevators, arising 
out of the report of the elevator com
mittee and another dealing with work
men’s compensation.

wan

OR. GEORGE JOHNSON
DIES AT GRAND PRE DOMINION POLICE CHANCERY DIVISIONFour Master Dingo Ends Remark

able Voyage From San Fran- 
sisco to New York

New York, Jan. 17 —T he 
ed ship Dirigio today is 
ed in Erie Basin, after a 
voyage from San Francisco. Captain Chap 
man said the trip had been the most mon
otonous one he had ever made since he 
first flailed from Bath, Me., twenty years 
ago. Not a sail waa sighted, nor the 
smokestack of a steamer seen from the' 
time the Dirigio left the Golden Gate on 
August 23, until she passed through the 
Narrows on Saturday afternoon.

Big sailing ships arc rare arrivals in 
New York Harbor, and when the Diri
gio, which is the first craft of its kind 
vomstructcd from steel in America, showed 
her graceful spars and white hull in the 
upper bay she attracted considerable at
tention.

CANADIAN RANK OF
COMMERCE CHANGESFOR HALIFAX DUTY Several Matters Before Chief 

Justice at January SittingsOttawa, Ont,, Jan. 17—Sergeant George 
Kennedy of the Dominion police will be 
in charge of a detachment of six men to 
guard the naval stores at Halifax. The 
big ex-football player will leave in a day 
or two to take charge. The naval de
partment will be guarded by Dominion 
police as the Ottawa public buildings are 
patrolled.

Ex-Statistician of Dominion 
Passed Away at His Home 
There Today

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 17-(Special)- Dr. 
George Johnson, ex-Dominion statistician, 
died this morning at Grand Pre.

four-maat- 
anchor- 
138-day John Aird to Become the Assist

ant General ManagerThe January sittings of the Supreme 
Court in Chancery opened this morning in 
the Chancery Court room. His Honor 
Chief Justice Barker presiding.

The case of the Attorney General ys. 
The St. John Lumber Company, was or
dered to stand over till the next court.

The arguments in the case of McGafii 
gan vs.
be heard at a date to be agreed upon by 
counsel.

The case of Lodge vs. Calhoun stands 
over until the next court.

In the case of Elizabeth Prouty and 
Laura McDonald, executrices of the will 
of the late Sarah McDonald, plaintiffs, and 
Edward J. McDonald and Margaret Mc
Donald, his wife, defendants, the plaintins 
claim payment of mortgage, or in default, 
sale or foreclosure and possession. The 
amount due for principal is $2.030^ inter
est. $770. The defendants put in a contra 
claim and ask for an accounting, 
matter was referred to a master in chan
cery. Daniel Mullin. K. O., is plaintiff's 
solicitor; H. O. Mclncrney, defendant’s 
solicitor. The court then adjourned.

MAY MEAN DEATHToronto, Jan. 17—-John Aird, supt. of 
the central western brandies of the Can
adian Bank of Commerce, will in May be
come assistant general manager of the 
bank with offices at Toronto. Yere C. 
Brown at present chief inspector 
ceed to the Winnipeg superintendency.

Joseph Morin, 65 Years Old, 
Found in Montreal Street, Badly 
Frozen

The Willet Fruit Company, willPEOPLE OF NOTE will suc-
X. s.
son

Times' Gallery of Men and Women 
of Prominence FIGHT WILL GIVING

HIS PROPERTY TO TOWN
Montreal, Jan. 17—With hands and feet 

frozen, Joseph Morin, sixty-five years of 
age, who said he had no home or friends, 
was picked up last night by the police. He 
had no overcoat or underclothing and waa 
almost frozen stiff and he told the police 
that he had had no food for a couple of 
days, lie has been sleeping out of doors 
during the recent cold spell, with the ther
mometer far below zero and may not re
cover.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 17 Suit has 
been filed in the supreme court of the 
District of Columbia, contesting the will 
of James II. McGill of 'this city which de
vised Washington real estate valued at 
$250.000 to the town of Bowmanvillc, Opt.

Canadian heirs began action against the 
town on the ground that the law s of the 
legislative charter créât ng Bowmanville 
did not permit the municipality corpora
tion to become a land owner in a foreign 
country.

WHEAT FROM AFRICAj ARCHBISHOP'S WISHES gjfg 1»
oraiy
eociation of Canada.

His publication» include a statistical j Montreai, Jan. 17-Sarah Bernhardt has

lustoncal papers in magazines. His home ? „ f her Montreal repertoire,
was m Grand Pre., N. S. I ______ ______.

I®Imperial Institute Says New 
Source of Supply is Likely To 
Become Available

Th.
.

PRINCE GOES TO WORKwm
— WANT WINNIPEG ASLondon, Jan. 17 —The following state

ment, relating to wheat-growing in Brit
ish East Africa, is issued by tlie Imperial 
Institute : “A new source of wheat sup
ply for the United Kingdom winch is 
likely to become available in the near 
future is British East Africa. The area 
under wheat cultivation in that protec
torate is rapidly extending and is now 
nearly sufficient to eupplv all the require
ment» of the country itself. It is expected 
that in a few years a considerable surplus 
will be available for export.

“The examination of samples of wheat 
specially grown in British East Africa, 
show» that this wheat would command a

FIRE IN A SCHOOL;
CHILDREN OUT FEW 

MINUTES BEFORE

y

M
wl.'S’W-,

Miguel is Broker’s Clerk — His 
Wife Was Anita Stewart of 
New York

UNCLE SAM SHUTS THE 
DOOR IN “KING'S” FACE;

BATTLESHIP NAME FOUND GUILTY OFWinnipeg, Jan. 17—(Special)—A resolu
tion of the city council asks the govern
ment to name the next Canadian warship 
“Winnipeg.” New York, Jan. 17—For the first time! P* Ei li BURGLARY Xew York, Jan. 17—The Times says:

I aA.an undttsiiable alien, lhe board of spec- George am . Imnzlarv of _\lor- ^lils tomul employment in a London stock
j ml enquiry on Ellis Island would not let -^on \\eiv con 11 ° 1 | broker’s office. A partner in the firm
in Peirti Imcas, one of the many “kings” r*s & I'.vfe* stoic -it >,l|“
of the Gypsies, ahd he went back with his September. George Lodei has 

TM R MJc-rvrv step-son and his adopted (laugh- St*vved in Dorchester. . _
M. K. NeLon ter-in-iaw in the same nhip he came over 1 ,le l>- A* *)' A’ ^ mvestigaung the

He is seCretan of the International Wat-'in. He had lived in the country previously, hotkey situation here. ( no man eue , 
er Line Association, meeting in Rochester quarrelled with his wife and then brought has been suspended, and other p ayers au
today. a new one back from Bosnia. likely to follow.

mA few minutes after 12 o’clock today an 
alarm of fire was sounded from box 32 for 

slight blaze in the annex of Victoria 
school. It was said that the sheathing
about tlie chimney was too close to the Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 17—Frank Gotch 
brick, and surprise was expressed that fire i5 going to get back into the wrestling 
had not broken out before. game. He will meet Henry Ordemann in

The children were safely out of the build- ;i finish match here on,the night of Febru-
ready sale in the United Kingdom at at «*« V«y little damage was ary 8. yhvseo the Pole de-

comparinz favorably with the finest done. It 1» thought that the buildings ,ew Wk, .Jan. L—Zby«co the Foie, tie t Kptionof ^ain at preJnl im^rted ” committee of the school board will inspect feated Pilakoff tlmwo-ealled hon of Fm- 
. 11r ._________ _ tlie chimney today or tomorrow. land, m a wrestling match in Urookijn last

Johnson to be Senator —------ ------------------ ™ght'throwing him twice within a" h°ur'
Augusta, Me., Jan. 17—Chas. F. John

son, of Waterx ille, was today elected sen
ator to succeed Eugene Hale in March.

Gotch is Matched ""
‘i

*r- sM
x'- JM recently states that the duke does the work of 

an ordinal v clerk, and does it well.

Tomorrow Night’s Meeting
All citizens interested in the ques

tion of civic government by elective 
commission for Si. John, are invited 
to attend a public meeting to l>e held 
in Keith’s Assembly Rooms, Wednes
day, 18th at 8 p.m.

LAMY WINNER OF 
QUARTER, THE MILE 

AND TWO MILE RACES

DEATHS 150 A DAY-------------------

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER T Advices fromSt. Petersburg, Jan. 17 
Fudziadiau, the Chinese suburb of Harbin, 
state that the deaths there tiom bubonic 
plague average 150 daily. The epidemic 
is spreading.

Stafford Ink Man Dead -DO,
New York, Jan. 17—Win. A. Stafford, I

— - events in the international championship
races here. Lamy won the quarter mile in 
42 3-3; the mile in 3.09, and the two mile 
race in 6.36 2-5.

All 1 say is, remember,
If I err in December 

You also may err the month following, 
too.

Kindly put the street number;
If you’re aleepy, don’t slumber,

Xhe following poem came to the new Xo doubt you are tired but your job isn't 
reporter's desk this morning:— through.

Mister Times New Reporter,
I'm a city mail-sorter 

Viol 1 want you to know that I know 
more than you.

You profess lots oi knowledge 
And you've p'raps been to college 

But allow me to teach you a wrinkle or 
two.

When you write your next letter 
Seal it up, you had better.

And please put a 
put two!

WRITE IT PLAIN.

THOUSANDS OF SHEEP DIE
IN SEVERE WEATHER IN WEST

See it through to the finish,
Nor your krdour diminish 

Until you have done what it’s duty to
The sufferer who has thus chosen poetry 

as a vehiJc of emotion, as Canon Scott 
would é-ay, is not as one without hope.

Dear Mr. Mail-sorter
If we don’t we orter.

An* I guess these here verses will fix 
us all right.

By Hen! You're a poet.
An' now that you know it 

Jist straddle Pegasus an’ crab the veins
tight.

BR-R-R'.
THE

WEATHER do

MEANS MORE TROUBLE Lethbridge, Alta., Jan.. 18—Reports from Sweet Grass, Mont., just across the bord
er from Coutts, says that thousands of sheep have been driven from their ranches 
by a storm, and herders have been forced to abandon them. One herd of 1,100, 

Onlv the heroism of their herders saved them all from sun oca-

lb) not think 1 am pleaching, 
l am just simply reaching 

That hand-book of truth (?) daily writ
ten by you.

I accuse you of nothing.
This is written with loathing 

For I hate to find fault—e’en, though it's 
•ith you!

V9.9 Sacramento. Cal., Jan. 17 -A bill for the 
segregation of Asiatic pupils in the pub- , 

| lie sc hools of California, was introduced 1 
i in the state legislature yesterday.

It was a measure similar to tin#* which j 
led to the protest of Japan and the in- ; 

I tervention of President Roosevelt at the I

f.

-4 Fine and very 
cold today and 
on Wednesday. went over a bank, 

tion. and as it was fifty were dead.
in the Sweet Grass country it is estimated that between 10,000 and 15,000 sheep 
lost. Many of them have been smothered in drifts.
Renorts from South»*”' Alberta ranchers say that cattle did not suffer a& the 

wind blew the snow off the grass.

1

arerr.
stamp oil—you needn’tl

J I last session of .the legislature.
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Fortune TellingI
I NUARY SALEGo if properly made, 

re^ehes Snd inJlaraîes the 
Jfrain vrfhout iàmcasing the 
beart’q^tion. Mwtill effects 

_ irbr$Wl|<
and the ■lure tOÈ__<

lei to worn*Does not take into ovoxlderetlon the oneeeeee 
an', happlneti—womenly health. 1

The women who nedleote her health ft neglecting the 
vnrv foundation of tUl goodÂ&ctune. Folwitlwwt health 
loro loeei It* luatra end goUl 1» but drou. \ t 
v Womanly health when \<Ât oi Impaired mb gfcerally be 
«•gained by the use of DrS*U roc ' c<6irorlt^P#*criptioo.

Title Prescription ft 
been curing gcf/oannll 
women, by tbs handro 
mad ttilc too la the priva 
without their having to 
este quootionlaàa mad o 
aant examinations.

Blok women ere Invited to consult D'n Pierce hy\Mcrfree.
All oorreepondenoe held *• eaoredly confidential# Addree* «y oi. - s Disneoeary 
Medical Association, E. V. Pierce, M. D., Pyident, Buffdo, N. x.

Da. Pibbos’s Griat Family Docto* dooÆ The People e Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, newly revised up-to-date Coition—1000 pages, answers in 
Plain Englub hosts of delicate questions which every woman, single cr married, 
ought to know about. Sent free, in plain wrapper to anr address on receipt of 
31 one-cent stems» to cover mailing only, or in eloth kuidinfi for "" etemps.

IvLen’s Winter Caps, regular 75c. values
for 48c.

Men’s Pants, regular $2.25 values for
$1.58

Men’s Coat Sweaters, regular $1.25 values
for 89c.

i

arci
PEAK the speech I pray you, as 1 pronounce it to you—trippingly on the 

tongue ; but if you mouth it, as ma iy of our players do, 1 hati as lief the 
town crier spake my lines. Nor do not saw the air too much with your hand 

thus, but use all gently; for in the very tortent, tempest, and, as I may say, whirl
wind of your passion, you must acquire and beget a temperance, that may give it 
smoothness. 0! it offends me to the sou!, to hear a robustious periwig- pated fel
low tear a passion to tatters—to very—rags—to split the ears of the groundlings; 
who, for the most party, are capable of nothing but inexplicable dumb show and 
noise. I would have such a fellow whippe i for o’erdoing Termagant; it out-hemüs 
Herod. Pray you, avoid it.

- Be not to*, tame neither, but let y ur own discretion be your tutor. Suit the 
action to the word; the word to the action ; with this special observance—that you 
o’erstep not the modesty of nature; for anything so overdone is from the purpose of 
playing; whose end, both at the first and now, was, and is to hold, as Twere the 
mirror up to nature;—to show virtue her own feature; scorn her own image; and 
the very age and body of the time, his form and pressure. Now, this overdone or 

; come tardy off, though it make the unskil il lanp-h. cannot but mn v. the u .iou;:
grieve; the censure of which one, must, in your allowance, o’er weigh a whole the* 

i a Ire of others. 0! there be players, that 1 have seen play, ; and heard others praise, 
and that highly, not to speak it profanely, that, neither having the accent of Chris- 

j iiar.s nor the gait of Christians, pagan or man, have so strutted and bellowed, that 
I have thought some of nature’s journeymen had made them, and not made them 
well,—they imitated humanity so abominably!
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CORBET’S
196 Union Streettime, and reduces me to silence and de

spair—”
Their words passed beyond earshot again 

in the other direction; and, as the lawn 
was wide between house and screen ol 
shrubbery on the road front, it was some 
time before they were again heard. At 
last, though, they came, and then Rosa
lind’s low tone of earnestness showed that 
this time, at least, Osborne had been list
ened to.

“I will, since you ask, since you wish” 
—“her voice faltered—“to please you. You 
will be at the Abbey tomorrow evening. 
And, since you say that you so—desire it, 
I may then hear what you have to say. 
Now I’ll go.”

“But when—where—?”
“If the night is fine, I will stroll into 

the garden during the evening. You will 
see me when I go. On the south terrace 
of the Abbey there is a sundial in the mid
dle of a paved Italian garden. I’ll pass 
that way, and give you half an hour.”

“Rosalind!”
“Ah, no—not yet.”
Her lips sighed. She looked at him with 

x lingering tenderness languishing in her 
eyes.

“Can I help it?” he murmured, and his 
voice quivered with passion.

“Are you glad now?”
“Glad!”
“Good-by!”
She left him hurriedly and sped with 

inimitable grace of motion across the 
lawn toward the house, and, while he look
ed after her. with the rapt vision. of a 
man who has communed with a spirit, the 
two listeners crept to the little gate, slip
ped out when a laughing couple turned 
their heads, and walked back to the hotel.

The lady said never a word. Mr. Pugh 
was full of chat and merriment, but no 
syllable fell from her tight-pressed lips.

The next day the lady was reported to 
have a headache—at any rate she kept 
to her room, and saw no one save the 
“boots” of the establishment, with whom 
during the afternoon she had a lengthy 
interview upstairs. At about seven in the 
evening she was writing these words :

Miss Marsh:—Are you aware that the 
“Mr. Glyn” whom you know here is no 
other than Mr. Rupert Osborne, who is 
in everyone's mouth in connection with 
the Feldiaham Mansion Murder? ion 
mav take this as a positive fact from 

“One Who Knows.”
She wrote it in a handwriting that was 

very different from hew own, inclosed and 
directed it, and then, about half-past seven 
sent for “boots” again.

Her instructions were quite explicit :
“Wait in the paved rose garden at the 

Abbey, the square sunken place with, a 
sun-dial in the center,” she said. “It is 
on the south terrace, and the lady I have 
described will surely come. The moment 
she appears .hand the note to her. and be 
off—above all else, answer no questions.”

So the youth, with a sovereign in his 
pocket, hurried away to do Hylda Prout » 
will—or was it Fuiyieaux's? Who might 
tell?

CONVENTION 
OF LIBERALS OF 

KINGS, FEB. 15

iSHIPPING MEETING OF
CITIZENS BE 

OMISSION
! ------------- /?v
! Essential Points of Plan Agreed \C~~ 

Upon by Board of Trade and r

ALMANAC HIE ST. JOHN, u-Vx. 17. 
A.M.

...7.37 Sun Sets.......... 4.43
5 Wilû m-i.P.M.

■;!<Run Rises..
High Tide............. LIS Low Tide..........7.54

' PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Cleared Yesterday :

Stmr Xnnishowun Head, I'ickford,Belfast, ! 
Wm Thomson & Co.

Stthr Ronald, 268, Wagner, Santo Cruz j 
do Tcueriffe, J Willard Smith, 282,530 : 
feet pine boards, 29,728 s feet spruce boards 
chipped by Cushing & C o, Ltd.
. Schr Lucia Porter, 284, Spragg, City Isl
and f o, C M Kcrrison, 250,015 s feet plank, 
95,953 s feet boards, shipped by the York 
& Sunbury Milling Co.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Sobo, 2323. Bridges for Halifax and 

West Indies.
Schr Fannie and Fay, (Am). 198, Kent, 

for New York, with lumber, was in for 
harbor and repairs from Riverside, N B.

Schr Roger l)rury (Amj, 307, Cook, for 
Pawtucket, R I, with lumber.

muD G Contest in Province to be Run ; 
on Party Lines — Strongj 
Resolution Seta Out the Posi- ; 
lion- Dr. McA-ister Enthusi- j 
asticaiiy Received

Ij

THE DE BERCY AFFAIR Lv
Will Be Submitted to Public 
Meeting Tomorrow Evening B Y GO It DO N HOLMES

Author of "A Mysterious Dies»psat*nce,” “By Force of Circumstances," etc.

JEWELRY STOREAt a well attended meeting of the board 
of trade last night the essential points of 
civic government by elective commission 
were agreed upon and it was decided to 

'submit them to a general meeting of the 
citizens to be held tomorrow night, in
Keith’s assembly rooms, for approval. At as Fumeaux had known ; 
the same meeting steps will be taken to 
secure organization to carry on the cam
paign. The essential points as outlined 
were seven in number as follows:

1. Four commissioners and a mayor 
elected by the people.

2. The mayor to hold office for two 
years, the commissioners , to hold office
four years with terms so arranged as to . . . . ... , . , . T
elect two new commissioners each two hc , pieadod. "1-do forg.ve me-but I 
yeal.a | took it for my own !
' 3. The double election plan whereby out' L °<ld'.V «tough, the lady tittered, almost 
of all the candidates voted on the two hysterically, though she was evidently 
receiving the highest number of votes for ™u=h relieved to find who it was that had 
mayor, and the eight receiving the highest 111 so« unceremoniously,
number of votes for commissioners are ',[,he, ¥-ma accident has happened to 
again voted for two weeks later. mc! «&« cried. T took it to be my

4. Pay the mayor and commissioners so r0°“> b“‘ doesn t seem--------
elected sufficient salary to enable them to 've 1 * ’ . * ^ y J*,
devote their entire time to the city’s af- ' Y8*' 1C aa^et^’ a magnificent effort 
fajj-g to escape an embarrassing situation,

5. Each of the five men to have control1 “whafc beautiful moonlight! And the
of a particular department of the city’s: Tormouth country under it is like a fany

place. It is a sin to be indoors. I am 
going for a stroll. May I hope to have 
the pleasure----- ?”

He wrung his palms whecdlingly togetlv 
er and his attitude showed that he was 
hanging on her answer.

“Yes, I should like to take a walk— 
thank you,” she answered. Together they 
made for the door; he fluttered to his 
room, she to hers to prepare. Soon they 
were outside the hotel, walking slowly 
under the moon. Apparently without de
finite directive, 1 hey turned up the hill 
in the direction of “St. Briavela,” nor was 
it many minutes before Mr. Pugh began 
to prove himself somewhat of a gallant, 
and gifted iij the sayings of those airy 
nothings which are supposed io be agree
able to the feminine ear. The lady, for 
her part, was not so thorny and hard of 
heart as one might have thought from 
the staidness of her air, and a good un
derstanding was quickly established be
tween the oddly-assorted pair.

“Rather an adventure, this, for people 
of our age. . . .” she tittered, as they 
began to climb the winding road.

“But, madam, we are not old!” exclaim
ed lively Mr. Pugh, who might be seventy 
from his decrepit semblance. “Look at 
that moon—are not our hearts still sen
sible to its seductive influence? You, 
for your part, may possibly be nearing 
that charming age of forty—”

“Oh, sir! you flatter me. . . .*’ 
“Madam, no, on my word!—not a day- 

young men over forty would be given you by anyone! 
who were indicted on a charge of being And if you have the heart of twenty, as 
members of an unlawful assembly on New I am sure that you have, what matters it 
Year’s eve, was brought to a close in the if—” 
circuit court last evening. After three 
hours and a half deliberation, the jury re
turned a verdict acquitting nine of the dc- ' them, 
tendants, and disagreeing on two. In re- j Before them on the roadway they saw 
sponse to a question from the court, A. H.! several carriages drawn up near the great 
Chipman, foreman of the jury, announced gates. The tinkle of the piano grew as 
they had found the following not guilty7: i they7 approached. Then they saw a few 
Frederick Way, William J. O’Rourke, j lantern lights in the grounds glimmering 
Chester Smith, Benedict Ryan, Roy Fob- | under the trees. Such signs spoke of a 
ter, William Hamilton, William Wilson, ; party in progress. For once, the English 

John Jones. In the , climate was gracious to its dupes, 
case of trank Hayes and Stanley Brown The lady, without saying anything to 
the jury were hopelessly divided, and found her companion,1 stepped into the shadow 
it impossible to come to an agreement. Hie of a yew-tree opposite the manor-close, and 
Honor Judge McKeown immediately dis- i stood there, looking into the grounds over 
charged the nine who were acquitted. ! the barsjfi. a small gate, beyond which u 
Haves and Brown were also allowed to go path ran through a shrubbery. On the 
on entering into their own recognizance for path were three couples, ladies with light 
$500 to appear again if wanted. Recorder scarves draped over their decolette dresses, 
Baxter expressed the opinion that it was men, bare-headed and smoking cigarettes, 
extremely improbable that these two would , They were very dim to her vision, which 
ever be called upon again to stand trial. , must have been well preserved for one of 

It is Understood the jury stood six to j her age, despite Mr. Pugh’s gallantry. The 
rix. j overhanging foliage was denae, and only

— i «1» i . ; cnougli moonlight cosed through the can
opy of leaves to tossy moving patterns on 
the lawn and paths.

But the strange lady’s eyres were now 
like gimlets, with the very fire of youth 

There was a very large attendance at the I burning in them, and it was with the sure 
installation of officers at Court Grand Buy, j fatness °f youth that she suddenly ran 
f. O. F., in Grand Bn y last night, some i [ll il moment of opportunity from the yew 
sixty visitors going out from the city ou1 *be gate, pushed it a little open, and 
the Boston express. The following officers -’hpped aside into a footpath that 

. were installed by H. V. C. R. M. E. Grass, parallel with the lawn on which the “St. 
assisted by J. E. Todd, acting as high mar- : Ravels” diners were now strolling, 
fihal, with Companion C. E. Belyea acting1 With equal suddenness, or equal disre- 
as conductor with an escort of Royal Fox- j £ard oi appearance, Mr. Pugh, too, bc- 
cdters: ' came young again, as if both, like Phile

mon and Baucis, had all at once quaffed 
the elixir of youth ; and he was soon by 
the voung-old lady’s side on the footpath. 
But her eyes, lier ears, were so strained 
toward the lawn before her, that she 
seemed not to be aware of his

[Copyright by McLeod & Allen, Toronto]
Hampton, N. B., Jan. 16.—At the invita

tion of Dr. McAlister, M. P., the Liberal 
parish chairmen of Kings county and the 
officials of the Kings county Liberal Asso
ciation met him in Hampton yesterday for 
the purpose of discussing matters of Intel- 
est to the party. Chier among these was 
the proposition to conduct provincial elec
tions in the future strictly upon party- 
lines and the passage of a resolution ap
proving of this course was one of the fea
tures of this most successful meeting.

Dr. McAllister surprised his friends by- 
declaring that he was more enamoured 
with his profession than with politics and 
by the suggestion that he would be quite 
willing to give way to some other good 
Liberal. He* was not encouraged in this 
course by the remarks of those present, 
though he must have felt much pleased 
at the complimentary references to him 
as a representative.

Though the weather was below zera 
every7 ,parish in the county save one re
sponded to Dr. McAlister’s invitation and 
the earnest enthusiasm shown indicated 
beyond any doubt the feeling of the j-.«o- 
erals of Kings county against the-present 
local administration.

The representatives were unanimously in 
favor of an early convention to nominate 
Liberal candidates in opposition to the 
local government and arranged that parish 
meetings should be held throughout the 
county on or between the dates Jan. 22 
and 30 to select delegates to a Liberal coi^ 
vention to be held at Hampton M odnjv 
day. Feb. 15. . M

Conn. S. H. Flewwelling was cliairym. 
Dr. McAllister reviewed the situation and 
made several suggestions which were em
bodied in the following resolutions, mov
ed by E. 8. Carter and seconded by Coun. 
Frank Freeze:—

Whereas, experience has shown us, elec
tors of Kings county, that in provincial 
election campaigns the issues between us 
and our opponents were not as clearly de
fined as they are between federal Liberals 
and Conservatives; and 

Whereas, in the last provincial campaign 
this was strongly urged by Mr. Ilazen and 
his associates as a reason why Liberals 
should give him their, support; and 

Whereas, relying upon his pledges of 
fair play to all parties many Liberals were 

At a meeting of the schol trustees last induced to give his „so-called coalition 
night, Mr. Mott, architect, was instructed party a trial; and
that lie could issue final certificates to | Whereas, upon Mr. Hazen’s return to 
the Winter street annex contracter. | power bis administration was conducted 

Miss Josephine Sweeney, of St. George, strictly upon Conservative lines and Lib- 
and Mi»** Rita Grey applied for positions Cral office holders throughout the prov
en the resrve staft : Miss K. M. Hogan, j ince were dismissed without reason and 
resigned from 8t. Malachi's sehooi. | Conservatives appointed in their stead;

Alex. Morrison, A. E. Masters and R. ! and 
MacKinney asked to be made janitor of I IVhereas, Mr. Ilazen, the leader of his 
the King Edward school. Geo. Moi/ry, so-called coalition government, in the fed-

D Q We carry a notable stock of Watches, 
Clocks, Gold and Diamond Rings, and 
many other useful and pretty tilings 
that make a fine display in the jewelry 
line. Our Repair Department is also 
worthy of notice.

Call in and look over our'fine stock.

CHAPTER VII.—(Continued). wc intimately know ourselves?” as*.ed 
Osborne as he passed within five yards of 
the two on the path. “I think I may say 
that I know Osborne about as well as I

now anxone, and I am confident that he 
is horribly misjudged, 
of—ves, I will say that of him—of good 
intentions; and he is found gifilty. without 
trial, of a wrong which he never could 
have committed—and the verong which he 
has committed hc is not fçuud guilty of.”

“What ivroiig?” asked Rosalind.
"T have heard—I know7, in fact—that in 

the short time that has passed since the 
murder of Miss de Bercy, Osborne, her 
acknowledged lover, has allowed himself 
to love another.”

I For the lady wae also in Osborne’s room, 
and though

there was no artificial light enough moon
light flooded the room to show that even 

j through her elaborate make-up n pallor 
was suggested in her face, as she stood 

I there suspended, dumb.
I Mr. Pugh seemed to be in a very pain 
of regret.

1 “I had no idea that it was your room!”

He is a young man
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Jan 16—Ard, stmr Rubonia, 
Stettin for New York, short of coal.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Jan 16—Ard, stmr Montfort, St 

•John.

I

A. & J. HAY, 76 King Street

MDME. SARAH GRAND i 
ON SEASICKNESS

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Jan 16—Ard, stmr Querida, 

6fc John.
Philadelphia, Jan 16—Ard. stmrs Man

chester Snipper, St John ; Carthagenian, 
Halifax.

Norfolk, Va, Jan 16—Ard, stmr Banna- 
brook, St John.

Portland, Me, Jan 16—Sid. schr Isaac K 
Stetson, St John for New York.

Rosalind laughed, with the quiet amuse
ment of w-ell-bred indifference.

“Wliat a weird person!” she said.
And as their wrords passed beyond hear

ing. a hies, like a snake in the grass, rose 
from the shrubbery behind them, a hiss 
of venom intensely low, and yet loud 
enough to be heard by Furneaux, who, 
standing a little behind the lady of the 
ringlets, rubbed his hands together in sil
ent and almost mischievous self-congratu
lation.

The house end of the lawn was not far, 
the words of the returning pa^r were soon 
again within ear-shot. The fiery glance 
of the ^watching lyoman, ferreting, peering, 
dwelt on them—or rather on one of them, 
for she gave no heed to Osborne at «11.
Her very soul was centered on Rosalind, 
whose walk, whose ljps, wrhose eyes, v/hose 
hail*, whose voice, she ran ever and esti
mated as an expert accountant reckons up 
a column of figures to ascertain their sig
nificance. 8he missed no item in that cal
culation. Hhe ijqtçd the over-sKirt of 
Chantilly, the wr^p Venetian lace 
the girl’s head, the ivhite, slippers, the 
roses disposed on hbv corsage with the 
^armless vanity bf ttie artist’s skill, all 
these that fixed stare taveitbusly devoured 
and digested while Rosalind took half a 
dozen slow/ steps.

“But seriously,” she heard Osborne say,
“what is your opinion of a love so appar
ently fickle and flighty as this of Os
borne’s ?”

“Let me alone with your Osborne.”
Rosalind retorted with another little 
laugh. “A person of such a mood is mere
ly uninteresting, and below being a topic.
Let the dead lady’s father or somebody 
horsewhip him—I cannot care-, I’m afraid.
Let us7 talk about—*’

“Ourselves ?”
“ ‘Ourselves and our king.* ”
“I have so much to say about ourselves !

Where should I begin? And now that l j
have à few minutes, I am throwing them janitor of the Dufferin school, asked for eral campaign months later took a most
away. Do yôu know, I never seem to se- ■ $50 a year increase: Messrs H. M. Word active part in opposition to the Liberal------------- ... t. ...........  ̂---------
cure you free from* interruption. Either md Jessie I. Lawson, for $100 increases. • administration, an example which was fo1* pnilTDAI flE CICUIIIC III
yourself or someone else intervenes every - Mjws of Cranston avenue asked to low7ed by every one of his supporters in, IjUnlilUL Ul lluflMIO IH

have her son tranferred from Winter the house, lie and they giving not only Fimnv UflTmO
street to Dufferin school. their personal work and support but also | ni Y [Jp pllNIjY Wâ j rllX

The secretary reported that $24,500 and all possible assistance, as well, from the, w
$19,500.95 redemption bonds had been is- patronage and resources of the 'provincial Ottawa, Jan. 16—The department of 

, sued, and that the coupons for the interest government departments, to carry New marine has asked the justice department
1 due had been destroyed. Miss McDade Avas Brunswick for the Conservative party ; for an opinion as to whether, under the
granted a three months’ leave of absence Resolved, that the time has arrived terms of the award of the Hague tribunal, 
without salary. Miss Myles’ salary was when Liberals shall stand united as Lib-1 which deals with the North Atlantic 
advanced to $400, and John McKinnon was erals and support only those who are Lib- fisheries case, the Bay of Fundy should 
awarded an increase of $50. After some erals in* provincial and federal politics; be considered as territorial waters from • 
discussion it was decided that the board, and further
in company with Architect Mott, should Resolved, that we welcome the suggee- foreign countries.
look over the Bell building, adjoining the tion of our federal Liberal member, Dr. The marine department asks for an 
High school, and report at a special meet- McAlister, and of our leaders, Hon. IVm. opinion from the justice department as 
ing to be called by the chairman as to the Pugsley and lion. Clifford Robinson,^ and : to whether Canada has a right to exclude 
advisability of taking over the property strongly urge upon the liberals of Kings 1 French or other foreign fishermen as well 
for school purposes. county, when assembled in convention, i as American fishermen from the waters -

The secretary’s report for the month that they approve of the plan to conduct j defined as territorial, under the Hague 
showed that there were 7,432 pupils enroll- our provincial elections upon clearly de- award of September last, 
cd. The average daily attendance was G,- fined issues as between Liberals and Con- The whole question is still under the 
305-6, or 83.83 ] er cent, of the eurollm ut. servatives. consideration of the justice department.
Jt was decided that the building committee It was further resolved that the parish 
should look over the sanitary arrangements meetings for the election of *Liberal dele- 
in the Centennial school and decide whether gates should be held on or between Jan. 
or not a new floor was necessary there.

, During the discussion over the Bell prop- Hampton to select three candidates in 
f erty, Trustee Day remarked that several opposition to the present local govern- 
f of the city architects were complain ng that I^enf should be held on Wednesday,

Architect Mott was getting all the work Feb. 15 at 2 o’clock in the afteigioom A 
in connection with the school board. He 
asked that all be treated alike.

Madam Sarah Grand,, author of tb* 
Heavenly Twins, etc., has this to say of 
Motbersill’s Seasick Remedy; j

, Gentlemen;—I enclose postal order with 
thanks for the box of MothereilVs Seasick 
Remedy. I bave had much experience with 
the remedy and have never known it to 
fail in a 
■idfcessj

A Turkish state galley, 250 years old,with 
seats lor *d iowus. jas uecn cls^Overect 
in the disused part of the Yali kiosk, Con
stantinople. The hull iv richly gilt and in
laid with mother-of-pearl. It is proposed 
to preserve the ship in a museum.

affairs. J
6. Through the initiative and referendum 

provide means by which the pedple by 
petition may oblige the commission to 
submit important measures to pdpular 
vote.

7. Though the recall provide that the 
mayor or any commissioner can be oblig
ed to stand for re-election at any time by 
petition of the people.

The discussion on all points of the com
mission plan was very interesting. After 
considering at some length the question of 
electing an auditor or having this official 
appointed by the commission, it was de
cided to recommend to the citizens’ meet
ing. on motion of W.F. Hat he way, M.P.P. 
that this office be filled by appointment 
from the commissioners.

Among those taking part in the discus
sions were:—John E. Wilson, M.P.P.; W. 
Frank Hatheway. M.P.P. ; H. B. Schofield, 
A. O. Skinner, W. F. Burditt, Alderman 
Potts. W. C. Allison, Dr. T. D. Walker. 
W. H.t Bamaby, G.. E. Barbour, A. E. 
Hamilton, and H. P. Robinson. It 
decided to recommend that the essential 
features of the plan be recommended to 
the citizens’ meeting to be held tomorrow 
night.

either of sea or train

SARAH GRAND.

Jo., Ltd., Gentle* 
my letter as »• 

nk it would help to 
wn. Faithfully voure, 
SARAH GRAND, 

tbridge Welle, England-

medy
kc■a;

tepid! irB-ou

WORTH le r< iy
-

10 Grovgllill,

■L S REMEDY QUICKLY
For train sickness.
Ife end harmless. 50c. and 
t all Drug Stores and Drug

Ml

MOUNTAINS 
OF HOLD

Sj
G, nteed 
$1.00 a 1 ,i
Depart mcfi. If your druggist does not 
have it 
from ai 
Motberi 
Mich.,

on ■ stock he can get it for you 
“wholesale Druggist in .Canada. 
1 Remedy Co., Ltd., Detroit, 
. S. A.I To be continued.)

R R RSCHOOL TRUSTEES LOOK 
OVER BELL PROPERTYDuring Change of Life, 

says Mrs. Chas. Barclay
Granite ville, Vt. — “I was passing 

through the Change of Life and suffered 
“I from nervousness 

andother annoying 
symptoms, and I 
can truly say that 
LydiaE.Pinkham’e 
Vegetable 
pound has proved 
worth mountains 
of gold to me, as it 
restored my health 
and strength. I 
never forget 
my Jfriends whit 

_lLy*E.Pinkha#
>s done fo#m 
id. Complete 
eans noÆiuch 
f otheiyuffer- 

willlk to mike my 
ublish
CLAY,

ncuerREADYRADWAY’Swas

LBLAINSC
î iaZpaecd undiluted to the 
paj# fo# a time will be hard 
Sdle ysult a pure. If you 

drdpal, dilute the prep- 
t MP® The process of 
liar case w*l be more ted, 
Md will eventually he at- 
«irtest way is best.
fa WAY’S and TAKE NO
.U8ST.TUTE5

If
swi
to. ar.

IN NEW YEAR’S EVE CASE 
NINE ARE ACQUITTED

The case against the eleven

iUFink 
aration 
cure in 
ions, bugth 
tained.

Ask

[oi

Com- e

“Hush!'’ she whispered, as a soft sound 
of the piano from ‘St. Briavels’ 'reachedtote

Vegetable 
during I
restoration! trfthei 
to me thatgoylhe 
Ing women 
trouble pd 
this letter]
B.F.D.,Grs 

No other
has received such %ide^ 
qualified endorse met.
Ictne we know of 
of cures of female ilUfes 
JPinkham’s Vegetable Co 

For more than 80 yeah 
earing female complamts such as 
Inflammation, ulceration, local weak, 
nesses, fibroid tumorsJrregularities, 
periodic pains, backacne, indigestion 
end nervous prostration, and it is 
unequalled for carrying women safely 
through the period of change of life. 
It costs but little to try Lydia E. 
Finkham’s Vegetable Compound, and, 
itsMis.Barclaysays.it is “worth mom* 
tains of gold ” to suffering women, m

m'right. ^ »

a7» unJoseph Weldon and
e, Vfl 
he fo npian’s ills 

■d and un- 
thermed- 

Ki a record 
fis Lydia & 
pound. 
it has been

which Canada can exclude fishermen ol

of Eczema8

By Cuticura Remedies
“The Cuticura treatment has abso

lutely cured me and family of eczema 
which I, my wife and two-year-old 
child had for eight months. It started 
with small pimples on the head of my 
child which gradually broke out in 
sores, and it was not long before I 
and my wife got the same. Our heads 
were one mass of sores, wc , 
sleep and the itching was 
We suffered for eight mon 
tried different kinds of ointitfnts an 
medicine but it did us no 
soon it began ^ 
bodies until a fries w 
same trouble t«d meab* 
of which I
Soap, Cuâcura Oint 
cura ResoAent, and 
After the T 
began tVhe 
were abslu 
eczema.” \

Charles 11. Hyde, New- York's city chant 
berlain, who had been missing 38 days, 
came back from Florida Sunday, jaunty, 
calm and smiling.

WITH THE SOCIETIES 23 and 30, and that the convention at

Court Grand Day, I. O. F.
Thebaic many ways of managing a hus- 

hand ̂ living .ugvod cook is one of them.lid not 
irrible. 
. WeMake the 

Do its Du
__________ _________ Only One .... __

At the age of thirty some girls act as | j3XfttlV8 OÎHO 
if they would soon be old enough to go to i „ 1 ■ ' ■■, , _ ■"',l "'Bl1
6chooi. I Cures a Cok1 Hay. <

on
box.ik t on tmr 

had Jne 
CutJura 

two ItsflF CutSura 
andJcuti- 
suiSrised. 

meads 
hs wo 

cured of thifterrible

35cin 2Nine time» in
bo

CAR W. Small, C. R.
Henry Hamm, V. C. i,.
W. Cl. Usher, recording secretary.
D. M. Hamm, treasurer.
C. Stevens, orator. z
Charles Hamm, S. W.
V. Pitt, J. W.
W. Stevens, S. B.
William Hamm, J. B.
W. J. Usher, court deputy.
L. 51. Curray, court physician, 
beeches were made, after which an old

tjfthe pie social was held. D. 11. Hamm long-drawn, absent-minded, her eyes peer- 
jtfted as auctioneer, and good prices were ‘n* ^ccr|l-v forward.

Ho nudged her.
"Is it fitting that wc should be here*" 

We place ourselves in a difficult position, 
] if seen.”
I “tih h-h-h-h . .

At a meeting of the Ladies' Auxiliary of Still he pestered her.
the A. O. H., held last nifeht in the A. O. “Really it is a blunder, , , , We
ll. hall, Union street, the following officers we become—eavesdroppers— ! Let us—I 
were installed: | suggest to you——”

President, Mrs. M. E. Finnegan. | “Oh, do keep quiet.” she whispered ir-
Vice-president, Mrs. R. C. Campbell. I vitably; and in that instant the talk of 
Recording secretary, Misa May McAn- Osborne and Rosalind became audible to 

drews. her. She heard him say:
Financial secretary, Miss Winifred Me- “Ye.s, 1 confess I have known Osborne, 

Neil. and I believe the man perfectly incapable
Treasurer, Mrs. J. A. McNulty. of the act attributed to him by a hasty
Mis^ress-at-arms, Mrs. Hester Martin. public opinion.”
Sentinel, Miss Annie Daley. “Intimately known him?”
The installation ceremony was performed Rosalind turned her eyebrows upward 

by County President Mrs. James McCar- j in the moonlight. Feen thus, she was 
thy. On the first Monday in February an j amazingly beautiful, 
anniversary social will be held. * “Do we intimately know anyone? Do

iLIVER P|
gently but fin 
pel e lazy li 
do k» duty. 

Cure» Con- WILCOX’S TENTH ANNIVERSARY SALEt few 
and in two m

oiERS
TLE presence.

“1 did not guess that you were interest
ed in the people here,” he whispered. 
“That man now coming nearer is Mr.. 
Glyn himself, and with him is Miss Rosa
lind Marsh.”

ER■tipation,
Indigo».. 
tion, r.
Sick é
Headache, add Dis tree» oTtor Eating. 

Small Pill. Small Do»., Small Price
Genuine number Signature

LLS. (Signed qpüffttNE Pott*ft,
ph\t., JBroqpyn, N.Y.

fis could be 
iomy of the 

s in^thoMer.tment of 
JtoÆ of the skin 
iroli and adults. 
1 delSend to Pot- 

on, U.S. A., 
)k on treat-

581

Judging by the crowds who thronged our stores all 
day Saturday, the people know where to go to get 
genuine bargains. People nowadays are able to dis
criminate between advertisements which, are 
words and those which carry a guarantee of quality 
back of the statements. Follow the crowd before 
it is too late

No stronger Bride^ tha 
given of the suBcss Bid « 
Cuticura HcmedT 
torturing, diafigu 
and scalp, of infaAs, ch 
Sold throughout timwoi 
ter Drug & Chem. Xp.,, 
for free 32-page CutBLra 
ment of skin and scalMid

“Sli-h-h,” came from her lips, a murmur

h

Realized and a very enjoyable evening was 
spent, after which the visitors returned to 
the city on the express from Boston. mereis.

Ladies’ Auxiliary A. O. II.

y Sale Ends Saturday, January 21st.
*

"4

Guaranteed by all g
They know the fordhilea 

Bee. for each everyday ailment.

IdHnd

WILCOX’Siggioti Dock
Street

Market 
9 Square

i
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L
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
HAMLET’S INSTRUCTIONS TO THE PLAYERS

By William Shakspere
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INCREASE DIVIDEND CLOTHES TORN
OFF HIM IN

LOCAL NEWSA GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES

BUY YOUR OVERCOAT NOW Bank of Hamilton to Make it at 
Rate of 11 p. c.You can get a $10.00 or $12.00 suit for 

$6.89 at Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

BROADWAYpnilton, Ont., Jan. 17—At the annual 
:ing of the Bank of Hamilton, an in

tense dividend for the coming quarter was 
announced. The bank has been paying 
four quarterly dividends of 2% per cent, Joseph Sinclair Finds HîlIlSelf 
or ten per cent annually. It was announced .
that the next quarterly dividend would be 111 Awkward Pcrd»C3Hl€llt 

at the rate of 11 per cent. After EfiCOUIltCr With All

What's To Be Gained By Waiting? HiDON'T think because yo 
many remedies in vain that 

| incurable. Hood’s Sarsapq/illa 
many seemingly hopeless 
catarrh/ rheumatism, kidifcy 
dyspepsia and general dÜÉ 
Hood’s,

Aave taken 
your case is 

cured
leroises

Prices will not lie lower. In offering our finest Ulsters, Convertible 
Collar and College Overcoats, originally priced $12.00 to $25.00, for $8.50 
and $12.00 (none higher) we have “touched rock bottom” in this winter’s 
overcoat prices.

20 per cent, cash reductions still prevail on our Velvet Collar Over
coats, including our “best sellers.”

The quality—the style, fabric, fit and genuine worth—are strictly 
right. That we guarantee. ,

So why delay ? This is the best day in all the season for buying 
your overcoat.

Take

IBS.CITY LIQUOR LI
There will be a meeting of the Liquor 

| License Commissioners on Thursday and 
among other things to be taken up will 
be the protest against the license of M.
J. Nugent of Douglas Avenue. There are 
no more protests to be dealt with.

MEN S 35c. SOCKS 19c. A PAIR. Montreal, Que., Jan. 17—A cable from 
Of course you haven t enough sock«.•London announces the death of Rev. . , Al_ .

What man ever hae? So take advantage PhiIi Wood Loosemore, vicar of East heela anldes but as bare between
; of this sale to lay in a good supply. You’re peekllam Tunbridge. He was ordained a plucked bird. This appantion aaton-
certain to need them in a week or two, if jn Fredericton in 1856 From 1885 to Jshed even a somewhat sophisticated neigh-
not immediately. J. Wiezel, corner Union lg62 he was the rector of Prince William boJho“d: but it shocked nobody more than

and Dumfries, N. B. T>"dju.r “ » ^er, foJty;two >'f?rs °,I<L
He had just dangled one foot over the edge 
of a trolley car step to alight when the 
forward mud guard of a passing automo
bile caught him. There was a sound of 
rending cloth, the automobile continued 
and there stood Sinclair uninjured, yet a 
living definition of a hiatus.

The wind howled and Sinclair howled 
with it. It nipped his legs and ne danced. 
Men laughed and he shook his fist* at 
them. He was nearly mad with rage, hu
miliation and pain, when the automobile 
that had bereft him came back in pity. The 
chauffeur gave him a fur robe, invited him 
wfthin to a seat and bore him away from 
a moment hoped never to live over again.

AutomobileFORMER CLERGYMAN 
OF NEW BRUNSWICK New York. Jan. 17—In the middle of 

brilliant Brbadwgy last night, at the cold
npin IN FNIÏI m and windy corner of' Sexymtieth street, 

■" LHUUWU there suddenly burst into the glare of the
arc lights a man clad like arty body else 
from the neck to the waist and from the

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

1 Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney SL

68 King Street
j Clothing and Tailoring

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

GILMOUR’S and Brussels streets.
'Phene 817

COUNTY BUILDINGS’ JANITOR 
Among other things to be dealt with by 

the County Council today will be a re
commendation from the finance committee 
for the appointment of a janitor for the 
court house, registry office and morgue, 
at a salary of $500 a year.

It is the easiest thing in the world to 
save several dollars on your footwear, un
derwear and sweaters. Many have done 
so, since Friday morning when the sale 
opened.
chance—J. Wiezel, corner of Union and 
Brussels street.

PRINTER BEATEN AND
DIES OF HIS INJURIES ENDS OF STOCK” SALE• €

t , We are offering this week some special low prices.
Shorf. ends of Fancyf Flannelette, 12c. goods...............
Men's Wool Shirts' and Drawers, mid-weight...............
Men’s Striped Merino Shirts...............................................
Men’s Blue Jumpers .. ............................................................
Men’s Tweed Vests, 34 and 36 inch....,.......................

Lehigh Valley................ 178*4 178
Sales—11 o’clock, 212,400.

New York oC’tton Market.

178%COMMERCIAL ............... For 6c. yard
.............For 35c. each

Chicago, Ills., Jan. 16—Rush V. Denou, 
a printer employed by a non-union firm, 
was attacked pn the street tonight and 
beaten so badly that he died a few minutes 
later. Louis Berghouee, employed by the 
same company, also was knocked down and 
badly beaten. The police say the attack 
on Denon was the result of labor difficul
ties.

. ., 30c. each 
.. . .35c. each 
.Sale price 25c.

January cottonNEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 14.54 14.45 14.50
Mardi cotton...................14.75 14.70 14.70
May cotton........................ 14.94 14.80 14.90
July cotton .. ..
August cotton .. .
October cotton ..

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street1$, special wire to .1. M.. Robinson A 
Sons, Brokers. St. John. N. B.

Tuesday. Jan. IS.

Many others still have the
.14.94 14.85 14.88 
.14.63 14.54 14.58 
. 13.28 13.33 m1911.

POOL CHAMPIONENTERTAINED THE CHOIR 
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 17— (Special)— 

Last evening the choir of the Central 
Methodist church was entertained by their 
friends in the congregation. Tables were 
laid in the school room, and the affair was 
very successful.

X* HON. MR. ALDRICH’S 
CURRENCY SCHEME 

GIVEN OUT TODAY

VI Cricago Market.

WINS FIRST BLOCKa-3 C, Wheat:—
May..
July ..
September.. ... .. ». 94% 

Corn:—

HO ..100% 100% 
.. 95% 95%64% New York, Jan. 17—Alfred Deoro, the 

world’s pool champion, last night won the 
first block of his three night match with 
William Clearwater of Pittsburg, in twen
ty-seven innings. The score was:—Deoro

s/esS 'AmaJg Copper 
Am Locomotive
Am Beet Sugar............. 40%
American Steel Fdy.... 45 
American Smelters .. .. 75% 
Am Tel and Telegraph. 142% 
Am Cotton Oil 
Anaconda Mining 
Atchison, T and S Fe. .102% 
Brooklyn Rap Tran .. 77% 
Can Pacific
Central Leather.............. 29
Chic and Gt Western. 23% 
Chic and North West. .142% 
Ches and Ohio
( on Gels............
Den and Rio Grande .. 30% 
Del and Hudson .. ..167%
Erie............... ......................
Erie, 1st Preferred .... 
Great Northern Pfd ..124% 
Jnterborough Pfd .. .. 
Kansas and Texas 
Louis and Nashville ..146% 
Mackays Co Pfd .. ..
Missouri Pacific................
Northern Pacific .. . .117% 

.Norfolk and Western..
Pacific Mail..............
Pennsylvania .. ..
Reading.....................
Republic I and Steel ...
Rock Island......................
Rock Island Pfd .. ..

„lSoo Railway.....................
Southern Pacific .. ..
St. Paul...............................
Southern Railway .. ..
Twin City ..
Union Pacific .
U S Steel .. ..
U S Steel Pfd..............
Utah Copper .. ..
Vir Car Chemical ..
Western Union 
Wabash Railway .. .. 15% 
Wabash Ry Pfd .. ..34% 
Wisconsin Central .. .. 61

63% 63%
m40%40 40 94% . 95 ■ s iteal .40%40% W. Aldrich’s long-awaited “plan for the 

revision of the National Banking legisla
tion act” was made public today. It does 
not contemplate the establishment of a 
central bank. It is so far from what most ; 
people have expected Mr. Aldrich to pro
pose that to those who have not been in 
his confidence it may come as a notable 
surprise.

What Mr. Aldrich proposes is the es-

REMAINS THE SAME.
There was no change today, in the con

dition of Frederick Galbraith, of Moore. 208; Clearwater, 189.
street, who was quite badly injured yes
terday in the Maritime Nail Works. Dr.
Hogan is attending him.

May . 49%b 49% 49%
. 50% 50% 50%

September'........................51% 51% 51%
Oats:—

May.. ..
July .. ..

4545 » ■ OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

207 Union Street
J illy .7075%

142%
58%
39%

143% Deoro made a high run of 38; Clear
water, 25. "i .59

.... 34% 34% 34%
.. .. 34%b 34% 34%

September ... „. .. .. 33% 33% 33%
Pork:-

January .. ...
May....................
July....................

39%39 '

103%103 -DR. NESBITT IN STATES77%77%
200% TEMPLE OF HONOR TEA.

The ladies auxiliary of the Temple build-
ing, North End, purpose holding a social Toronto, Ont., Jan. 17 Dr. Beattie Nes- 
tea, from 6 to 8 o’clock on Thursday even- bitt, wanted in connection with the Far-1 tablishment of the Reserve Association 
ing’ in the Temple building, Main street, mere’ Bank bailure, is now believed to of America” representing what might be
No pains have been spared to make this be in the United States and if he is, no called a formation of local organizations
affair the best of its kind ever held under difficulty is anticipated in bringing him formed by the national banks. Each as-

back. If the offence with which he is sociation of not les than ten. banks, each
charged is not an extraditable one, it is holding stock in the association in pro-
thought that the American authorities portion to its capital. These would elect
will be willing to deport him. | directors to a branch of the association,

He was in Buffalo on Thursday but left of which branches there would 'be fifteen
word for his mail to be forwarded to in the states. The branches would elect

forty-five directors for the association. 
The association would be. the principal 
financial depository of the government. 
It would fix from time to time the rate 
of discount and officially its notes would 
replace those of the national banks.

Prime commercial paper passig up from 
the banks through the local associations 
and branches, as well as bonds of the gov
ernment, it is believed would be used as 
a basis for the currency issued. ' un the 
directorates must be some business men 
other than bankers.

Ladies’
And

Children’s
Winter

Underwear

210%207%

i\ „ A
20.00 20.10 
18.85 18.95 
18.47 18.47

29%29%
23%23%

j1+3%143
83%8382%

Montreal Morning Transactions.141%141%140% ■30%30% &the auspices of this organization.Bid Asked! 
..210% 210% 

.. .. 67% 67%
.. ..140 141

167% 168
C. P. R...........
Detroit United .. ..
Halifax Tram......... ...
Mexican.........................
Montreal Power ..
Porto Rico.................
Quebec Rails...............
Richileau & Ont.. ..
Rio...................................
Soo........................... ...
Duluth Superior .. .. 
Montreal.Street .. ..
St. John Kails.............
Bell Telephone .. .. .
Toledo.............................
Twin City .. .. ..
Asbestos .. .. .. .. 
Converters .. .. .. ., 
Dom Iron Corp .. .. 
Penmans .. .. ,. .. 
Crown Reserve .. .. 
Rubber.. .. .. .. .. .
Scotia ...................... ....
Shawinigan...................
Textile............................
Woods............. .. ,. ..
Cement Pfd................
Coal Pfd.......................
Illinois Pfd .. .. .. ., 
Dom Iron Pfd .. .. 
Mackay Pfd .. — .. 
Woods Pfd...................

28%28% 28 ■THE KING’S BUSINESS.
A cordial invitation is extended to all 

personal workers and converts in the re
cent Torry mission to meet with us at 
the Christian Church, on Coburg street, 
this evening at 8 o’clock. Be sure and 
come. Signed by the secretary.

47 47%
125% 125%

.. ..85 85%54
148% 148%36%34% 35% IGravenhurst.56147146% The Marquis of Salisbury, who with his 

wife, and other members of the Cecil fam
ily, is visiting Earl Grey in Ottawa.

Dr. Beattie Nesbitt first came into 
prominence during the general election of 
1891, and since then, up to the time of his 
appointment as register in 1908, has been 
one of the most active members of the 
Conservative party in Ontario. As an or
ganizer and speaker he has always been in 
the forefront of the political fight.

His first position of importance in the 
party was the honorary presidency of the 
Conservative Association of St. John’s 
Ward. In 1892 he was elected to this of-, 
fice and a year after was made chairman 
of the committee of organization for the 
city of Toronto.

He was largely instrumental in re-organ- 
izing the Liberal-Conservative Association 
of the dty, and for several years served 
as chairman of its executive committee.

In the general election (if 1902, Dr. Nes
bitt was the Conservative nominee for 
North Toronto, and defeated the late G. 
F. Marter, the sitting member. He con
tinued to be a member until 1908, when he 
retired and received a post under the gov
ernment.

He practised as a medical man in To
ronto for several years, but later became

___  connected with several corporations and
NO WORD OF THE THETA. manufacturing institutions, He is a Fel- 

Opinion ie genera] among shipping men low of the Society of Chemical Industry, 
her that the Moncton ' schooner, Theta and is a prizeman in mineralogy. He is 
out from Dorchester since December 12, 
and bound for New York, has foundered 
in the blizzard that came up soon after 
the schooner sailed. With the exception 
of the captain and mate, who were Nova 
Scotians, and the cook, who was Albert 
Major, sr., of Woodville Road, West End, 
the crew were foreigners. It is understood 
that Captain T. H. Salter, of Parrsboro, 
the captain of the Theta, had his father 
with him as mate.

60% 60%75% 75%
95 95%49%49% 49%

. ..101% 101%

. ..138% 139
117%
104%

117% 369-18.
lOu INVENTION OF THE SALAD.

Hampton’s Magazine.)
Delicate cookery has long been known 

to flourish best in those lands where roast 
beef is hard to get. It was starvation that 
invented the salad, for example. Some 
body had to eat grass or go hungry-, so 
he put vinegar and oil, pepper and salt on 
it, and lo! it made dry bread seem like a 
dinner. I do not doubt that we shall bless 
the meat trust for a varied dietary ere we 
get through with it or it with us, which 
ever way the thine comes out.

Ladies’ Winter Vests 
25, 35, 45, 50, 55, 75c. each.

. 8127%
127%

27% GREAT RACE AND BAND AT THE 
VIC TONIGHT.

The fourth race in the city champion
ship series will be skated between the 
fourth and fifth bands at the “Vic.” to
night. The ice is in perfect condition, and 
with every contestant trained to the min
ute, much excitement and record-breaking 
time is a certainty.

224% 225-.127 126%
156% N104156

Drawers to Match
25, 35, 45, 50, 55 75c. pair.

14432%32%
7 832 32%

.. « -.110% 110%
.. « .. 10 14
.. .". .. 62%

6262 Children’s Winter Vests
19, 22, 25, 35, 45c. each. J139%

117%
125%

138%
116%.
125% 58% Drawers to match

22, 25, 35, 45c. pair.6227%27% FROM BOTTOM OF 
SEA SEND WORD 

THEY ARE SAFE

.241 244110%
176%

109%
175% Children’s WcJol Clouds,

25, 35, 50c. each.
100 FOR THE ORPHANS.

Preparations arc already being made for 
the annual Catholic society entertainments 
to be held in the city on St. Patrick’s 
night in aid of the orphans. In the Opera 
House the Y. M. S. of St. Joseph will 
present an Irish drama, while the St. Pet
er’s will play in their hall, in Elm street, 
a successful Irish domestic drama, “Derryy 
Bawn.” In Milford and Carleton the cast 
of characters is being selected also for the 
March 17 entertainments.

.. .. 88

.. ..110
77% 8976%.. .. 76 no%118% 118

■ | Men’s Wool Underwear, Stan
field’s make, good quality,

} $1.25 each.
| Children’s Wool Gloves

Ladies’ Winter Gloves,
25, 35, 50c. pair.

| White Shaker I

Ladies’ Dark Print Waists, 59c. 
I Ladies’ Print Aprons,

U- - - - - - - - - -
■ Store Open Evenings 

Opera House Block

OE

A calf belonging to George D. S. Noyes, 
of Pittsfield, N. H., will not drink out of 
a trough, but when it hears the farm 
pump in operation it runs and holds its 
mouth to the spout and intercepts th'_

1 stream until its thirst is quenched.

6246 634645%
14064 140%64.. 64

74% 8774% 87%74%
16 .. .. 6816 70 Kiel, Germany. Jan. 17—The German 

submarine “U—-3” sank today in Heiken- 
drof Bay ih the harbor of Kiel. The num
ber of men on board is not known.

Rescuers learned by buoy telephone that 
the crew were in no danger as the supply 
of oxygen would last 48 hours.

34% 89%34% 92
25c. pair.62% 10162 102

70
130 EASY PAYMENTS.

At the Parisian Store, 47, Brussels 
street. The easy way; easy to buy—easy 
to pay. No one is so fixed financially that 
they can afford to pass up a good thing 
such as our great free to all offer, to dress 
up in the best clothes and let you pay 
for them at your own convenience, in 
ladies’, gents’, children’s clothing, furs 
and blankets.

Two Factors
A Sound Investment 

A Steady Income

Flannel,
10, 14c. yard.THREE FOR W0L6AST

THE VICTORIA STREET 
EVANGELISTIC SERVICES

Cadillac, Mich., Jan. 17— While Jack 
O’Brien of Philadelphia was here last week 
he signed Ad. Wolgast, the lightweight 
champion, for three fights, of six rounds 
each, every one to be “kuockout,” with 
Brown, Nelson, and either Moran or Paek- 
ey McFarland. The first ‘will be on Feb
ruary 8, with MacFarland or Moran. Next 
will come Brown for February 18, six days ! 
later, Nelson will be taken on. Wolgast 
says he will get $5,000 for each appearance.

a member of the Masonic Order, and of 
the Sons of England, and was chairman of 
the executive committee of the Sovereign 
Grand LoH^e of British America.

Dr. Nesbitt is a native of Vandecar, Ox
ford Co,, Ont., and was born in 1866. He 
graduated in Arts from Toronto Univers
ity, and in medicine from Trinity College.

49c. each. '

AT A PRICE THAT 
WILL NEf Per The severe coldness of the atmosphere 

was not sufficient to chill the hearts of 
the congregation of Victoria etreet Bap
tist church last night, and they turned 
out in large numbers, considering the wea
ther, and followed with dose attention a 
sermon delivered by Evangelist Knight 
and also enjoyed the song service, which 
to many was an inspiration. Mr. Knight

Melbourne, Victoria, Jan. 17—Sea fish- GLOBE TROTTER A STOWAWAY North Sydney. N. S., Jan. 17—(Special) sang a very acceptable solo, “I Will Con
ing mav be said to be nractieallv imrWM. There is being detained in the immigra- —About 6.30 this morning a house owned fees Him.”
...... ^ / . tion station in Carleton, a French stow- by S. G. Thorne, in Convent street, was He took his text from John, IV—36,

opea m Australia, and with the idea of away, Juan B. LeGuen, aged about 23, who totally destroyed by fire. Two families liv- and spoke of the opportunities and the 
starting a commercial enterprise a syndi- claims that he is making a trip around *n8 the buildüng lost almost all their time of reaping, as well as the wages of 
cate has been formed at Melbourne for1 the world on a wager, and to prove liis goods. The house was valued at about $3,- reaping. The time, he said, was now,, the 
the purpose of canying on sea trawling statements has many credentials. He 000 and was partly insured, • | wages, joy here and hereafter. “They
in the coastal waters. started penniless from Paris in 1908, and The fire was started by hot coals drop- that turn forever to righteousness, shall

expects to make his journey in six years, ping from an open grate fire, left burning shine as stars forever and ever.”
He was found aboard the steamer Leuc- during the night. • Mr. Knight is not an evangelist of the
tra, and was kept under guard for a while ~~ ’ ~ sensational class, but is an interesting
but managed to get away. He was cap- PFD^ilNAI k speaker, and his campaign is exppeted to

rLKA/IlKLJ bear ffuit* This evening he will hold a
prayer meeting at 7.30 and a song service 
at 7.45.

BONDS Better Than 6 Gent. ■ :£

(The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.) ' $Canada Cereal 

& Milling Co. Ltd.

!VNORTH SYDNEY FIREFish Syndicate Formed DEATHS
DOLAN—At Golden Grove, Monday, 

Jan. 18, Margaret Josephine, beloved child 
of Martin and Mary Dolan, aged seven 
years and one month.

Funeral at 2,30 tomorrow (Wednesday) 
afternoon.

Stoves Lined With Fireclay
ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

“Don’t let the fire burn through to the oven**
Make appointment by telephone or by mail

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

First Mortgage

Due6 Cent BONDS 1930 D. BOYANERKilled by Train
Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 17—David Wilson

drove beneath the closing gates at a level turJd by ?«#• *1nla5r>. o£ w=st sid?> amJ
, , is being detained awaiting the action oferossmg last night. He was struck and the authorities, 

killed by a Grand Trunk train.

Scientific Optician 
38 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

Exclusively Optics
Hours : 8.30 a. m. to 6. p. m. 

Saturday to 9.30 p.m.

$100, $500, $1,000 each 
Interest half-yearly

A. J. Gregory, K.C., of Fredericton, 
came to the city today.

Mrs. Ora P. King, of Sussex, is at the

^Councillor Robert, formerly of Great THE CONSERVATION
Salmon River, is in town for the county j 
council meeting.

Harold Goughian left last night for An-( 
tigonish to resume his studies in St. Fran
cis Xavier College.

Yesterday's Sackville Tribune says

LATE SHIPPING•Mi

ST. PETER’S RETREAT.
MR. TOWN BETTER. Again last evening St. Peter's church

Henry Town, principal of the Centennial was well filled with the female parishion- 
school, who was taken suddenly ill yes- ers, who listened to an excellent sermon 
ter da y is much improved and expects to by Rev. Father Sheehan, C. SS. F., of 
resume his duties tomorrow. Mr. Town Brooklyn. He spoke upon the subject of 
had been feeling ill for several days and “A Model Mother,” and set forth the 
yesterday while conducting a class in the ideals which should dominate the minds of 
^school he suddenly dropped unconscious mothers, how thèy should instruct their 
to the floor. Dr. Lewin was summoned children in the gospel, and by good home 
and attended him and later lie was able training, and domestic happiness, inspire 
to go to his boarding house, Leinster them with lofty ideals and an ambition to 
Hall. become worthy citizens, and dutiful chil

dren of God. The rosary was recited and 
benediction given. The service will be re
peated for the women this evening.

PORT OF ST. JOHNThis company owns and con
trols the following concerns • 
Tillson Company, Tillsonburg 
Flavelle Milling Co., Lindsay 
1’. McIntosh & Sons, Toronto 
Walter Thompson & Sons, London 
Jas. Wilson & Sons, Fergus 
D. R. Ross & Son. Embro 
Wrcodstock Cereal Co., Woodstock, 

Ayr, Galt and Highgate

CONVENTION OPENED CONDENSED ADVERTISEMtNIS
Too late for Classification.

Arrived Today.
Stmr Bengore Head, Hoy, Syndey, C B. 

Wm Thomson & Co.
Schr M D S, Graham, Boston. Alex 

W'atson, bal.

Quebec, Jan. 17—The conservation con
vention opened this morning. , Among 
those in attendance are the govenor-gen- 

“Witli this issue II. F. S. Paisley retires eral, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir L. Gouin, 
from the editorship of The Tribune.”

Although she passed a very restless 
night, Sister Mar)- Geneviève was resting 
quite comfortably, it was reported at the 
Mater Mriericordiae Home today.

D. W. Towle of the Boston Fire Dept., 
is at the Victoria.

J. W. Trites and A. W. Trites. were 
at Presque Isle House. Presque Isle, re
cently.

T OST—Small dog (fox terrier).
^ colored, white legs and breast, white 
feet. Please return to C. M. Kerri son, 

373-1—18.

mouse

Hon. Clifford Sifton, Hon. Senator Ed
wards and Hon. Mr. Cochrane. The 
cess of the present tariff negotiations at 
Ottawa is believed to hinge upon the 
question of free pulp wood and thus the 
conservation is a particularly vital one 
at the present time. Hon. Clifford Sif- 
ton's address was the feature of this 
mornings’ session.

South WTiarf. CONDENSED DESPATCHES8UC-
1>ANTRY GIRL Wanted. Apply Duf- 

ferin Hotel. 367—20.
Olympia, Wash.. Jan. 17—The lower 

branch of' the Washington legislature yes
terday passed a resolution memorializing 
congress f.o throw open the Alaska Coal 
Fields to development.

Fort William, Ont., Jan. 17—The board 
of trade has passed a resolution against 
reciprocity with the United States.

Fort Worth. Texas, Jan. 17—Mrs. T. 
M. Brooks, wife of a prominent attorney, 
fired live bullets into the body of Mrs. 
Maiy Binford, in a crowded department 
store yesterday. Each sliot struck the 
victim and Mrs. Binford died almost in
stantly. No reason is given.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 17—Prof. Dugald C. 
Jackson, of the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, has been retained by the 
British government to advise the post
master general in regard to the value of 
the great telephone property, which the 
government is this year to purchase from 
the operating companies and make a part 
of the national post office organization.

Prof. Jackson will sail for England on 
January 18.

Montreal, Jan. 17J—With almost every 
seat in the big arena >old and hundreds 
of people clamoring for tickets, tomor
row night’s Wanderer-Canadian game, one 
of the decisive battles of the professional 
hockey league, will see the largest attend
ance thus far in the present i-eason.

The Hague, Jan 17 -Negotiations look
ing to the re-establish men t of diplomatic 
relations between the Netherlands and 
Venezuela have failed.

TX7ANTED—Two special representatives, 
’ ' one for St. John and one for Halifax ; 

must be hustlers, either ladies or gentle
men ; positions profitable, pleasant and 
permanent. Applv Box A'. Times Oince.

368—20.

CAPITALIZATION ISSUED OLD FRIENDS.
Two middle-aged men who were given 

protection last night at central police 
station, Wm. Ryan and Edward Emmett, 
are stranded cattlemen, and will probably 
he deported. They contend that they were

6 per cent. Bonds, $ 760,000
7 per cent. Preferred, COt iv i Y OOUNCl !..

The January meeting of the municipal ___________ _
council is being held this afternoon in the • o - • WoodSItlCIl Not SC3fCC
em.n house It was stated before the Dies of Ptomaine Poisoning (Bangor Commercial).

sgrîrKF vi Jsz&zsx Jsss
Uiat if mmtmomTnee^ed it eS b‘ be had Cate" iu a reStaUrant- companies as the Connecticut River Street,

provided by adding two additional stories 
to the present city hall, and installing an 
elevator. The estimates for the year will 
be taken up in a report, from the finance 
committee and a number of routine mat
ters dealt with.

1,250,000
1,250,000 i brought here on a steamer, in which they 

j shipped as cattlemen at Boston, and iliey 
desire to return there. The steamship

Common Stock,
Tlir NET EARNINGS of ONLY 

FIVE of the above companies for 
last year showed sufficient to pay 
the bond interest TXYiCE OVER.

It is estimated that the net 
earnings for this year will be ap
proximately about $200,000, or 
about FIVE TIMES the annual 
interest of the bonds issued .

■WANTED—A Cook. Apply 
’ ’ B. Kcsscn, 204 Germain street.

to Mrs. R.

249—tf.
authorities, ’however, do not wish to 
bring them back, but efforts will pow be 
made to have this done.

I OST—In city or Fairville, a K. of C. 
^ charm. Please return to 83 Germain 

375-1—19.
Lumber, is lighter than usual at thfs------------------------------------------------------------------
time of year. A few men are leaving1 T OST, Strayed or Stolen, English Setter 

, their jobs in the woods, although not Bitch, with one black eye, one black
Petevboro, Ont., .Jan. 17 — Ex-Mayor nearly so many as usual, and those who ! spot on top ot loin. Answering to name 

Henry Best is dead, aged 75. drift down to Bangor do not stay much of Kitty, binder will leave same at -<
than 24 hours before returning to I Richmond street. John McGrath.

376-1—20.

S. P. G. A. ITEM.
A citizen hurrying along with his hands 

to his ears and a, decided attack of “the 
shivers” was hailed by another, who 
brought him to a standstill and then leis
urely enquired

you see Amor» today ':*’ 
j “Amos? “quoth the shivering 
j “What Amos?”

“Amosquito,” chuckled the other
Then there was a warm spell.

Death of Ex-Mayor

Send for Full Particulars 

and Ask Our Price
j longer
their homes. It is estimated that there

Sherbrooke, Que., Jan. 17—While a nine were about 100 woodsmen of the cheap-, ciiTiTATTOX 
FORMERLY OF NEW BRUNSWICK year old lad was playing with a revolver, er class of labor in the city Monday, YOimtr man ninetecn vcars

man. C'ampbellton Graphic—The Rev. F. G. the weapon exploded and the bullet crash- looking for work. The smaller cut of the , - A J* ’ \ddrt>*V“W
P. Campbell, who was for a long time ed into the skull of E. Stringer, a baby present season may be responsible for the . ,,s ' ' u , x- " rf Kin^ Co
parish priest at Upper f'harlo, has been brother, causing instant death. decreased demand for men, although the ** . - 1  ’ 377—19.
most successful since his induction to the --------------------- - ■"* -------------------fact that the crews are staying in the

Fredericton, >. B., Jan. 17—(Special, the charge at St. Patrick's c hurch. Mount MAINE BANK IN rl ROUBLE. camps better than usual accounts for it 
\ork municipal council met this morning Pleasant, Vancouver. Father Campbell Dexter. Maine, -Tan. 17—The Dexter t in large measure,
in semi-annual session and unanimously was the first secular priest given a Rom- savings bank closed its doors today,
elected Councillor Howard Rogers of Doug- an Church in Vancouver, and since the j 
las. warden. Secretary-treasurer Bliss an- ; opening of liis new churc h, has almost, j 
nouneed that the present year would see doubled the membership which now stands 
the county freed of its debenture indebted- at about 1,000. The Rev. Father takes

it deep interest in his young people, es
tablishing a social club, which lias been 
very successful and lias got his choir down 

The funeral of John C. Beat tea y was into strict training with the result that I 
held from his late home, 165 St. Georgei the music for mass and benediction has 
street. West End, this afternoon at 2.30 left nothing, to la* desired. The many 
Service was conducted by Rev. G. F. Seovil friends of Fattier Campbell are greatly re-1 
and interment was in Cellar Hill cemetery, joked at the success of his ministry.

“Did KILLS BABY BROTHER. ione. W ANTED—In an insurance

WARDEN OF YORK COUNTRY!

POSITION WANTED-By Lady as 
Nurse or Companion ; good references; 

full particulars at request. J., Times Of
fice.POPE'S HEALTH GOOD.

Rome, Jan. 17 A current report that 
the Pope had experienced a serious at
tack of gout was denied today at the Vati
can where it was said that the health of 

j the Pope was excellent.

COLD IN QUEBEC.
.mi I Montreal, Jan. 17—Quebec province is 
77. in the graep of a cold wave with tliev- 
^ i nometers raging from twenty-five below 

I to ten below.

& SONS 380-1-19.

CASTOR IA vyANTED—A Laidy as Mother’s Help; 
’ ’ also an experienced seamstress. Ap

ply Mrs. Jeffery, 18 Garden street.
379-1—19.

!

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always BoughtBankers

ST. JOHN and MONCTON
BURIED TODAY

T OST—A pair of Gold Rimmed Eye 
Glasses, last night, by way of Market 

Square, King street, Germain. Union and 
( oburg. Finder will be rewarded by leav 
ing at 23 Water street.

Toronto. Jan. 17—At a meeting of dir
ectors of the Confederation Life Associa
tion. Joseph Hendeivon. inspector, of Tor
onto, was elected a director.

I Sears the 
Signature ofKembers Montreal Stock Exchange

>i 381 -29.

CLEARANCE SALE
Bargains Every Day This Week

SOAPS to 10c. Cakes, 3 for 10c 
5c. Calps* 6 for 10c

Peroxide—Regular 25c. size—13c. each, 2 for 25c. 
See Our Window for others, 

------------------------- - . t /

CHAS. R. WASSON
100 King Street The Store

L
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Good Skating a.. 
Clearance Prices

(Alexander Louis Fraser in January Canada W 
Monthly^ formerly Canada West.)

What is it to succeed ? Is it to do 
Some long-dreamt feat, and like a shoot

ing star
Have its attending glory blazoned far,
While n^eu through eyes of wonder gaze 

at you ?
Or is it with a passion to pursue 

A mundane goou. anti to surround your-!
_ self

With luxuries, attendants, hoarded pelf—
Though to your conscience you may bid 

adieu?

SUCCESS
Ô&eçing finies anb §tax Blacksmiths Supplies.

onThe St. John Evening Times ie printed at 27 and 2U Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
Dept., IS. > »

Subscription priceat—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, Dy mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chiedfq.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate. Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have then 
mai.1 addressed.

Standard
Bellows.

j Post 
1 Drills.

SKATING
BOOTS

Blacksmiths’

Vises. Blacksmiths’ 
Sledges and 
Hand Hammers

Portable
Forges.

Nor this nor that, but rather *t,is to be:
Tc feel that in the self success must lie; 

*Tis n the etrife Tween soul and sense to 
sec

Tb* higher win—while lusts and passions 
die ; *

the foundation now for better and more And when the air of victory we breathe, 
comprehensive laws «at a later period. Cer- Heaven shall our brows with its own am- 
tainly the bill now proposed is not drastic.1 aiantli wreathe!
It provides that boys under fifteen and,

: women may not be employed more than 
| twelve horn's per day, except as agreed to !
I in certain cases by the minister of agri
culture and commerge. Boys and women 
must have two holidays per month, and 
must not be employed in handling danger
ous material or machinery. The employer 
may be compelled to provide for the hy- 

I genic and moral care of those employed, 
j The employer must support workers who 
are injured or contract disease from causes
beyond their control, or their families if FAVORITE FICTION.

» they die; althought the latter plan may “Your Face is Familiar And I Can Al- 
have substituted for it a system of labor Call Your Name.”
insurance, such to some factories have at- Ha‘e th? of *be. But ,n-v !

, , , . Doctor bays I Need a Tome. ’ ' I
ready adopted. “Yes, Madam. This is the Kind of

The Oriental Economic Review contains Cigars Your Husband Likes Best.’’ 
one item which shows that western na- “All Wool Garments Our Specialty."
fions might learn something from Japan. J‘l ,1>liî-v Brid*e whi£ Ocasionally, But 

, Merely for Amusement.The Board of Trade last evening ap- Me quote:- “We Expect to Prove an Alibi, Your
The Japanese government believe# that Honor, by a Dozen Reputable Witnesses.” i 

the careless manner in which tile Japan- —Chicago N^ws. 
ese goods for export are made is injuring 
Japan’s foreign trade. In

iVHERSON'S
^LIGHTNING
ÇfeUHITCH

ANVILS,
ing to educate public sentiment and lay Assorted sizes.

Machinists’
Hammers.

Blowers.Stocks and Dies. !
IN LIGHTER VEIN

TRUE.
In life as in the airship game,

This is no epigram;
Full many a fellow climbs to fame, . 

And then comes down kerslam!

M^h’s Ljgl tiling Hitch $2.90 and $3.25 
Hockey Bals, all now $2.50 per pair..T, «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.

Men's Box Calf $2.25 and $2.50 Hockey
I Boots, all now $2.00. per pair.JiVER NOTICE.

Visitor—“How was the show at the 
opera house last night ”

Rural Citizen—“Fine. That fellow's imi
tations of actors we'd never seen was the 
best I ever saw.”—Puck.

The Experience of All Users of The 
ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGE

Boys’ Lightning Hitch $2.50 and $2.00 
Hockey Boots, all now $2.25 per pair.

Boys’ Box Kip $1.75 and $2.00 Hockey - 
Boots, all now $1.50 per pair.

Ladies’ $2.40, $2:65, $2.85 Skating Boots, 
all now $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 per pair.

Is that it is a great baker—easy to manage, — VERY ECONOMICAL ON 
FUEL. There is a reason for this, of course, and that is, that IT IS MADE 
RIGHT. Every one of the parts of it that are essential to perfect cooking is 
right,—Firepot, Flues, Dampers, Drafts,—Oven, all are designed in correct re
lation to one another, and the result is, as far as possible, a perfect stove.NTERPRISE. 

Mac,1C Francis 4 Vaughan
19 King Street

Its Appearancs SpeaKs For Itself,
We will be glad to have you call and examine this Range, or to mail yon il

lustrated circulars.

Remember—Every ENTERPRISE RANGE we sell is sold with our Unquali
fied Guarantee.

A CITIZENS' MOVEMENT

proved of the principles of the commission 
plan of government and decided to cal] a 
citizens' meeting tomorrow evening for or
ganization purposes. There should be a 
general response on tile part of citizens in-: the authorities intend to draw up a law 
terested in the commission plan, so that j for the examination of all such goods be- 
organization may be affected and the way ! fore they aie exported, and a bureau of 
paved for an educative campaign. This is examination will be established in Tokyo 
not a matteij to be decided by the Board later in other commercial centres.” 
of Trade alone, but by the whole people.
It should be a popular movement. Whether 
there will be organization against it re- Market Square will probably remain in the 
mains to be seen, but the friends of reform \ upper story of its advocates for some time 
should not wait for information on that longer, 
point. It is for them to get together and 

for a full discussion of the whole

WAKE-UP
NO FANCY BAIT FOR HIM. 

Owner—“Don’t you know that you can’t 
fish here without a permit?”

Boy—“Gain! I’ve caught scores of ’em 
wiv a worm:'.—The Buione.

25 Germain St.Emerson ®> Fisher, Ltd.consequence, Our wake-up alarm clock is a superior. 
American make usually sold at $1.25, out 
special price 95c.

.

Landing Today SUNBEAMACQUAINTED WITH SUSPENSE.
..amocle« beheld the sword.
“That’s nothing!” he cried. “I am a 

republican, waiting for a democratic ax.”— 
New York Sun.

Our Sunbeam Alarm Clock is also a su. 
perior make, alarm. Can be made inter, 
mittent or continuous. Special price $1.35. 
Both are fully warranted.

That seven story municipal building for

Ona C:r OATS,
One Car Carleton Go. HAY, 
Pices Low From Car.
JAS. COLLINS

210 Union Street

ABOUT THOSE FUR OVERCOATS.
“You may joslr these big overcoats all 

you want to ,” said a friend yesterday, 
"but 1 want to t

one, and I'm wearing my summer under- i 
wear now, and expect to all winter.”

This of course, may be an advantage. It 
never occurred to us that summer under
wear ought to be made to work through 
the m r, too.

However, this looks a good deal to us 
like advising a man to buy an automobile 
to save car fare. Wc can afford winter 
underwear, but where and when are wc 
ever going to get $175 in a lump to buy1 
a fur coat, and that merely to save us the 
price of our fleece-lined?

Arnold's Department Store<$>❖<$><$■
One means of getting an estimate of thearrange

subject, so that all the electors will be'value of the commission plan of govern
able to get a clear knowledge of the com-1 ment will be to find out who are opposed 

mission system. They know the weakness to it, and why. 
and the failure of the present system, but 
before making a change they will naturally It is to be regretted that the failure of 
ask for enlightenment. The majority of the ; the Farmers’ Bank appears to involve the 
board decided in favor of having the audi-1 reputation of a number of prominent 
tor appointed rather than elected. Opin- j besides the manager. Canada can get 
ions will differ on this point, but there along very well without that sort of high 
appears to be a greater weight of senti
ment in favor of appointment. Assuming 
that a good commission will be secured 
theer is good aground for the assumption 
also that they would appoint a good audi-

83 and 85 Charlotte It
Telephone 17<H.

<$> ^> <$>

A TALK TO LABORERSOpposite Opera House. ’Phone 281 j

N these strenuous times, ability j 
plays the leading role, espec
ially in Time Pieces, where 

accuracy is imperative. When in 
heed of a dependable watch or ex
pert repairs try

men I
Butternut Bread is another 

tribute to the cleverness of
SKILLED LABOR.

finance.
<$><$-<$><$>

An exchange observes: “The Canadian 
manufacturers are wonderfully strong as 
to their desire to reach a great Imperial 

tor. Some speakers doubted if there would S°al unti! ifc comes to an increase of the 
be enough work to keep four or five com- j Bnt,sh Preference. Then they beg to be 
missioned busy, and this might be true!™d' Like Artemus Ward they are 
if'the people were to remain content with wlll,nf to have all them relations go to 
present methods of administration. It is but thejr object to making sacrifices

themselves.

WHEN PA HAD THE TOOTHACHE.
When Wiliie has the toothache and stays 

awake all night
And walks the floor and hollers, pa says 

it serves him right;
“I told you that you’d suffer,” pa tells 

him when lie groans,
“Because you’ve been neglectin’ to go to 

Doctor Jones.
Next time you’ll see the dentist before they 

ache, I guess—
Stop howlin’! That don’t help ’em to set 

to hurtin’ less.”

Pure materials, tasty reci
pes, and clean ovens will only 
turn out good products when 
backed up by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

After the day of toil is over 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

W. PARUES
Watch Repairer.

138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery

Some Things We Are Sellinghoped, however, to introduce better busi
ness methods, and get better results; and t ^
the way to get them is to have men on the Tbe sympathetic and not too well-m- 
iob Alert commissioners, always attend- f°™ed standard is much d.sturbed over 
ing to business, would be able to prevent »• state of the Liberal party in St. John, 
much waste, and get far better service for,11 sees defeat staring the Liberals in the
the expenditures made in the various de- faœ- and ^ds a tear of sympathy There

is no reference to Mr. John E. Wilson m

F or 25 Cents
3 Bottles Pickles, 3 Pkgs. Lipton’s 
Jellies, 3 Pkgs. Malta Vita, 3 Bottles 
Vanilla or Lemon, 15 Lbs. Washing 

Soda, 2 Cans Salmon 
------- AT---------

When Willie has the toothache and gets
Vr' o-t r< hrff

And yells so that he you believe he's
nearly dead,

Pa tells him only babies howl when they 
have a pain,

And threatens that^ he’ll lick him if he lets 
loose again;

“It doesn't help to blubber,” Pa says when 
Willie cries,

“Or howl so atiier péople can hardly close ! 
their eyes.” t

Last night ,pa had the toothache and staid 
up till daylight,

And walked the floor and pounded on 
things all his might;

He moaned and groaned and said things he 
never said before,

And roused up the whole family, and rip
ped and raved and tore ;

And when ma said that howling would not 
do any good

He didn't throw things at her—but once I 
thought he would.

I

There has seemed to be some disposition the Stands article nor the joyous har- 
to brand this as a Board of Trade move- ™on>' » the Conservative ranks. Perhaps 
ment, but the members of the board are thla^ause the tender-heart of tory,sm 
merely acting as citizens interested in the!could not bear to barrow souls °f dls" 

welfare of the city. They invite other citiz
ens to consider what has commended itself 
to them, and to take an active persona] 
interest in the campaign for a better sys
tem of city government. Every man inter
ested in such better system will do well to 
attend the organization meeting tomorrow

COLWELL BROS 61 5t63 
•I Peters Sttracted Liberals by quoting Mr. Wilson’s 

ultimatum to Mr. Hazen. Nor is any 
reference made to the brightness of the 
prospect for the re-election of Dr. Daniel 
on his Courtenay Bay platform. The 
Standard really shows great forbearance. 

<$><$><$><$■
The Liberals of Kings county will hear

tily approve of the movement to divide 
the parties squarely on provincial as well 
as federal lines. They do not forget the 
manner in which Mr. Hazen, after being 
placed in power by Liberal votes, and

ROBB’SSEELY’S 
Egyptian Lotus 

Cream
Ferguson & Page

Jewelers, Silversmiths and Importers

Stomach and Liver Pills
evening. will cure Sick Headache, 

Dizziness, Biliousness and 
all Diseases arising from a 
Disordered Liver.

LAW AND ORDER
So far an law and order arc concerned,

St. John is becoming a model city—after 
its kind. Does a man become an habitual 
criminal, and also make life a burden to hie PuMmly acknowledging liis indebtedness, 
family, even threatening his wife till she marshalled the forces of the government 
seeks police protection? Ho is given some at the first opportunity in opposition to 
good advice. Docs another man by some the Liberals in the federal elections. The 
mischance attach himself to a most unen- Party in Kings does well to proceed to

the work of organizatio

—Chicago Record-Herald.
For Beautifying and Softening TheSkin

25c a Jar.

’ 41 King Street.FOR BALD HEMS
Reliable” Robbü

A Treatment That Costs Nothing 
if it Tails

!

so that when-viable prison record, and on his release 
commit an additional crime? More good ever the provincial or federal elections 
advice. Ic a policeman beaten and much ™ay occur a united front may be presen t-

1 cd and a victory won. The Hazen candi-

The Prescription DruggistE. CLINTON BROWN, Games For Old and YoungL want you to ivy thvejKla^L bottles of 
Rcxall “93” Hair Toniu*a personal
guarantee that the triaMWl noBcoet you 
a penny if it does nojfciwe y« absolute 
satisfaction. That’s pJm faith in
this remedy, and \ Mould indisputably 
demonstrate that iBxSow what I uni taik- 

Rexall “93'’ 
bald heads,

>een of such 
of the liair

sclipjf glazed. Sawed and Spilt Hardwood. Cash
Remember, I am basin^ny statements n j _ /-v .• u.. fVJ..

what has already been accomplished UDlye V/ruef V<UlCKly wmy

Small Lot Left.

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

137 Charlotte Street
’Rhone 1339

DRUGGIST.
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sis.

valuable property destroyed in mere wan- 
tonneas? Tbc owners of the property arc dates should not again carry the day in 
permitted to pay for the damage done. Kings.
They might be arrested and lined for hav
ing windows in their stores and houses, but 
in this a justifiable lenience is exercised.
Even the policeman ie not required to
serve a term in jail for putting on the . x . .

. - ! or three instances at least the subscrip-uniform and appearing public places. _ , _ . . . 1
-rr , 1 • tiou of local capital IS necessary. Ascer-Hcre also the law is kind. Again, is a soli- 1 . ' , ,

I taming this condition oi affairs, the real
estate association have volunteered their

Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos,
Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc. 1 ^ ——

LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS RARER BRICKS FOR 
Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

<i> *$> <&

Here is a valuable suggestion from Ot- 
! tawa. The Free Press says: “{Several 
proposals to establish industries here are 
now More the publicity bureau. In two

ing about when I*s 
Hair Tonic will gvSv 
except where balilEei 
long duration thaejj 
arc entirely dead, IS 
grown over, and tw

ay

$2.00 Per Load STREET PAVEMENTATroi

watson & co., ‘ïïï-ær
Issuer of Marriage Licenses. ’Phone 1685

Umbrellas, and Even 
Houses are Made ofupon

by the use of Rexall “93” liair Tonic, 
and I have the right to assume that what 

assistance and have offered to help in sc- has done for thousands of others it will 
curing the investment of local funds in do for you. In any event you cannot lose 
new manufacturing industries which pass1 anything by giving it a trial on my liberal

guarantee. Two sizes, 50e. and $1,00. Re- 
j member, you can obtain Rexall -Remeilie.s 

; offering tangible assistance in the move- • ju , community only at my store—The 
I ment for larger commercial and industrial Rcxall Store. Chan. R. Vt assou.

tary and aged woman brutally beaten with 
intent to rob her of her money»? .She is 
allowed to keep what is left of the money. 
It will thus be seen that St. John is ap
proaching a social condition of heavenly 
excellence. The next generation will doubt
less witness the abolition of police and law 
courts; and the citizen who cannot break 
a window, a lock, or a head, with neatness 
afid despatch, will be regarded as a weak
ling. ______

Paper

Berlin has been working to obtain arti
ficial bricks with wood pulp and zinc sul- • 
pliate. After subjecting them to an enorm
ously high pressure they are baked for 48 
hours. They have been used for paving 
So reels. In similar fashion rooting tiles and 
water pipes are being made. Telegraph 
poles of rolled sheets of paper are hollow,

, lighter than wood, and resist the weather 
* j In Japan the following are made of pa- 
- I per: Clothing, window frames, lanterns, 

umbrellas, handkerchiefs, artificial leather, 
etc. Ill Germany are made paper barrels, 
vases and milk bottles. Straw hats may 
now be bought into which enters not an 
atom of straw. They arc made of narrow 
paper strips, dyed yellow. Artificial 
sponges are made of cellulose, or paper 
pulp.

r M. Claris, a French inventor, has taken 
? out a patent for pt^per thread to lie used 

! in sewing shoes, and a well-known French 
I silk Thread is made on a basis of paper 

pulp. The use of paper in industry may be 
indefinitely extended. It. is employed to 
make imitation porcelain, for boats, for 
bullets, shoes, billiard table cloth, sails for 
boats, hoards for building, impermeable 

! bagti for oemènt and powdered substances, 
boots and water vessels. There lias eveu 
l>een made a paper stove, which is said to 

i have stood the test Well.
Cellulose may be used to prepare a wat

erproof coating that can be applied like 
paint. Whole houses in Norway have been 
built of paper, as well as in other coun
tries. In Norway, too. is a church holding 
1.000 persons, built entirely of paper, even 
to -the belfry.

Nice Black Sateen Waists at 75c. Stylish Black Sateen Skirts from 90c up* 
New Stock White Muslin Waists — Very Pretty and Very Cheap 

New Slock Dainty Neckwear
muster as to security and profit. In thus

MEN’S1 interests in Ottawa, the real estate asso
ciation has displayed commendable public.

The largest fine sponge ever taken from 
x the Atlantic ocean was brought into port

spirit—a spirit which might well be emu- al Nassau, Bahama islands. The sponge, 
lated by other bodies and individuals as l|nowii as a wool sponge, is perfectly

tfound ami two feet in diameter. When 
taken from the water it weighed between 
80 and 90 pounds. Now that it has dried 
out it Weighs twelve pounds. This sponge. 

That the winter is to be mild is the | was sold for $23 to the highest bidder.

A.B. WETMORE’S59 Garden St.

Dress Bools Some Specialties to Brighten the Dull Season
I Molas. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa Comfits, But" 
I tercups, Horehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods. 

F MERY BROS., Wholesale Confectioners, 8i Germain Street.

well.”JAPAN AND FACTORY LAWS
Among the interesting publications that 

to the desk of the Time* is the
Codfish Predict Mild Winter

come
Oriental Economic Review, a Fortnightly 
Review of East Asian Affairs, published 
in New York by a Japanese publisher, 
and edited by Japanese. We learn from 
the last issue that an effort ia being made 
to get a factory law through parliament. 
For nearly ten years efforts have been 
made to get such a bill, drafted by the 
government itself, adopted by parliament,

Our men's dress boots arc not ex

celled. Made from the highest grades 
of patent colt and vici kid in both 

bal. and bluclier. Heavy and single 

sole. All sizes, different widths and 

a dozen different lasts, l’ricc $3.50, 

$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00.

latest prediction of the Nantucket fisher
men, who until Jan. 1 had some inisgiv 
Ings.

j predictions upon the movements of cod
fish. If the fish continue to haunt shoal 
water until after Christmas, the fisher | 
men take it as a sure sign of a moderate 
winter, and make their plans aecordiug-

They always base their weather

mim —COAL—
B

American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

Low Prices, Prompt Delivery, Modern Methods,

ly. 8 îe iAn old ‘Sconset beach trawler, with 
his (lory laden to the gunwbale, this morn 
ing said lie never saw cod more plentiful 
off the east end of thei slaud. 4‘The> 
arc swimming within a mile from shore. ’ 
said he, “and that is unusual at this sea
son of the year, for it is their custom to 
leave these waters by the first of the year 
for the deeper off-shore haunts."’

eEach time it hasbut without tiucceee. 
bëen modified, and now the legislative 
i’hainber has it again under consideration.

i;

m PERCY J. STEELin Japan, factories are of comparatively 
recent growth. Goods were formerly pro
duced by family industry. There is no 
organised labor party, and the laboring 
class appear to be rather indifferent. How
ever, the government recognises the need 
of a factory law, and is patiently endeavor-

18

205 UnionSt. 
The New Store j

3 R, P. & W, F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St

1 1
13 THE?1More than 16.000 women are employed 

in general and electrical engineering fac
tories in Great Britaiu. 226 Union St.

THE EVEKIN6 TIMES 
THE 0ÂILY TELEGRAPH

New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in oublie life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion, 

No graft !
No deals !

"The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”
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THE EVENI4

DRESS GOODS SALE 
Still Continues

39 CENT LOT ALL GONE

We have another lot this time at 49c. yard, were 
from 60 to 80c.

Vicuna Cloths, 54inchs wide, only 49c., in Blues, 
Greens, Browns, Reds, etc.

Venetian Cloths in Blues Greens, Browns, Reds, etc., 
only 4»C.

Fancy Mixed Tweeds, Heather effects.
Satin Cloths, Wool Poplins, Wool Taffets, Delaines, etc.
Also, Shadow Stripe Satin Cloths, Delaines, Poplins, 

Tweed?, etc., all at 49c. yard.
jf; ■' ’ '

This lot of goods are suitable for all kinds of 
or now or early Spring—no samples cut.

} ■
costuems

f

ROBERT STRAIN
27 and 29 Charlotte St.

i
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The Evening Chit-Chat l &NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE 3 ■mm Éè-ïriîk-mm
E-:By RUTH CAMERON VÜGOOD BYE a v3£ i

t
E tried to do too much.”

I overheard those words on a trolley 
came over me that a very common epitaph they would be if .ve used 
them whenever we had reason to.

An epitaph not only for people, but also for business failures and
H« today and it suddenly

î
•-

!

To All Our Winter Footwear. mM ►
very many other things.

For instance—surely somewhere in your memory is a Christmas like as not the 
December 25tli, just passed—over whose unhappy memory might well bn written I 
tried to do too much."

Will be supplied at small cost if you 
take advantage of

\

Grand Clear The Way Sc
Overshoes,

Skating Boots,
Felt Slippers

Felt Boots
At Our Three Stores. Sale Now on.

VYou tried to give more presents than you really and hon
estly had time and strength and finances for.

You were flurried and fussed and hurried about getting 
them done up and off in time.

You went in to\vn the day before Christmas to gel 
ornaments for the tree which had been overlooked until 1-neii. 
Oh, yes, vou might easily have gotten something that would 
have done at the lLtle comer store, but it wouldn’t have been 
just what you had set your heart on, so you went in town 
and wore yourself out, body and mind and soul by contending 
with that wearying, confusing crowd of last minute shoppers.

And Christmas Eve vou sat (up until nearly midnight, to 
finish that sofa pillow that had so much more work on it 
than vou realized.

• And Christmas morning you had to get up early because 
you were going to have all the relatives and have a very elal> 
orate dinner.

And as an absolutely inevitable consequence of all this, on the day -when 
"Peace and Good Will" should have reigned gn yourJieart, you were cross ana tired 
and hardly able to keep from bursting into tears.

—

OUR JANUARY CLEARANCE SALEA4a

Blankets and Comforts
are among the values especially interesting to the money saving 

housewife, while the splendid offerings in
Ladies’ and Children’s Warm Clothing

are items of keenest interest to all

A

-

■ 1

January Clearance Sale 
Prices in the Mantle 

Department
Children’s Coats at Cnt 

Prices to Clear

Great January Clearance 
Sale Dress Goods 

Now Going On

were
«mu naiujy a..lt ____ ________o___ _____ _ You didn’t somehow take much
pleasure in the gifts you received and it seemed to you that ^no one really liked 
what you gave.

All because you tried to do too much. . ...
And surely there is some vacation holiday in your life that was spoiled m tins 

J You wanted to do just so
™. You wanted to have everything just so epic and span. \ou 

imu little last things that simply had to be done, and so you went away
tired and nervous and incapable of receiving the benefit from your vacation that you 
should have gotten.

All because;—you tried to do too much. , , ,
Again and again in business life I meet men and women-especially the latter, 

whose minds and manners are confused, who rush from one thing to another 
without giving anv one due attention, who follow up no subject thoroughly, who 
end in failure or With but lialf the success that might have been theirs because-
tliev try to do too much. __,,

There is an inelegant expression for this method of dissipating our powers 
which I like for its forcefulness.

It is ‘‘Biting off more than one can chew.
... . - • i • aJ j... than ran n non pipw ’ its n f IIS-

mV/e are not going t6 carry over a single pair of Winter 
Shoes. We are going to sell them. Low prices will do 
thé work. The cold weather is just beginning and people 
must have warm foot wear. We must get clear of them.

(*
Broad Cloths, Venetians, Satin Cloths, 

Worsteds, Panama, Armure, Primrose Ser
ges. Cheviots, etc. lids great January sale 
is now going on to make room for our 
spring stock, (Look for bargains, 42 to 52 
in. wide, 39c.. 45c., 59c., 79c., yard.

X/? > 
esX&r5

You wanted to have just so many new gowns, 
much shopping 
had a dozen

way.

IThis 1 ne consists of the balance of oar 
stock of coats for girls from 6 to 14 years 
in Cheviots, Serges, Tweed and Beaver 
Cloths, in navy, green, brown and grey; 
all smart new styles, well tailored. Prices 
up to $5.75. Sale $2.98.

January Clearance. Coats up to $9.50. 
Sale $4.75.

6

$1.38, $1.68 and $1.98Men’s Overshoes,
Women’s Overshoes 98, L58, 1.78 and 1.98 
Boys’ Overshoes, - 
Girls’ Overshoes, -

$

Noteworthy Sale Embroid
ered and Lace Runners

-

- 98 and 1.18 
-1.38 and 1.48

Runners, good Linen Banners trimmed 
Heavy Lace and Insertion, or deep H. S. 
Hem with embro dered spray in corners. 
On Sale Wednesday, 49c. each.

Bearskin and Plush Coats 
For the Little Tots 

Marked to Clear

<sTt is “Biting off more than one can chew."
I think this insane inclination to ,‘bite off more than one can chew is a dis- 
of this generation—especially with the women.

To have the clearness of mind ; to estimate one s ability and the strength 01 
mind to live within it—surely these are capacities worth the -having.

Are they yours?

Women’s Skating Boots. Your 
Choice of Any Style Worth From 
$2.00 to $3.00. Sale Price $1.58.
Women’s Felt Slippers 38c., 48c., 68c 
Men’s Felt Russians, - 
Men’s All Felt Elastic Side

Big Sale Moreen Skirls Pretty white Bearskin Coats, some trim
med with silk braiding in large collar; 
well lined, comfortable coats for Avinter 
wear. Regular $3.75 to $5.25. Sale $2.59 
to $3.89.

Fur and Imitation Fur Cariage Rugs, 
$3.75 for $2.59; $5.25 for $3.89.

Black Pony Cloth Coats, irown velvet 
and brown seal plush coats, in box and 
Norfolk style for children from 2-4 years. 
Regular $3.50 to $5.50, Sale price $2.63 
to $4.10.

Thirty-two inch Moreen, for Underskirts 
good shades, green, brown and grey. Jan
uary Sale price, 25c. yard.

Bargains in Shaker Flannel [\MDark checked or striped Shaker; excel
lent wearing and washable material, suit
able for men’s working shirts, up to 18c. 
Sale price, 13c. yard.

Good weight plain Pink Shaker, 31 in
ches wide. Sale 10 T2c. yard.

CJKIdlBc

0tl - f ]/re

i- $k78
SATIN CAKE.

Yolks of two eggs, one cup sugar, scant 
half cup butter (put on back of range 
to soften), one teaspoon cream of tartar. 
Stir the above to a cream, then add half 
cup sweet milk, half teaspoon soda dis
solved in the milk, one and a half cups 

starch sifted twice. Lest of all add

Angel cream.
Rub three heaping teaspoons of corn 

starch smooth with cold water and cook 
in a pint of boiling milk. When done 
beat the whites of two eggs stiff with half 
a cup of sugar and some salt.

starch from fire and beat the egg 
whites into it thoroughly.

Make a custard of the yolks of the eggs, 
two tablespoons sugar, a pinch of salt and 
1% cups milk. It will be a thin custard. 
Serve cold.

A Clearance Sale of Warm 
Wool

Hug-Me-Tights, in white or red, 
for 79c.Some Stunning Clearance 

Values in Ladies’ and 
Children’s Sweater Coats

-$1.25 aiThe Bargains of tletYe Remove Ladies’ and Children’s 
Warm Wool Toques, 

Clouds, Fascinators, etc., 
All half price

§
corn

Large size wo* 
slightly soiled, good 
ored

corn
stiffly beaten whites of two eggs. Bake 
in pan 10x6.

laiWarm Sweater Coats, in a variety of 
stole front and col-styles and colorings; 

collar or high military- collar, 30 to 42 
inch lengths. They are most Suitable 
for skating, etc., or can be worn under 
the coat; colors, grey, green, navy or 
white; 84.75 quality. Sale price $3.25 
$3.25 quality.................. Sale price $2.69

Children’s Sweaters and Wool Nor
folk Coats, sizes 2—12 years. Regular 
75c. to $1.75............ Sale 39c. to 98. each.

Black Heavy Knit Cardigan Jackets, 
without sleeves ; $1-25................for 79c.

and $4 
1.29 pr.

ders; regular ^Fz5 pa 
itiee. Sale price $2.89 and

Blankets, good soft 
fin large sizes

APPLE WHIP.
For an apple whip, put the unbeaten 

whites of two eggs in a bowl and beat 
just enough to foam slightly. Add two j 
tablespoontuls et Une granulated sugar 
and beat for a moment. Grate quickly 
two peeled and cored tart apples. Begin 
to beat, adding the apple pulp a spoonful 
at a time. Beat until the mixture has t 
swollen to almost three times its first ' 
amount and is quite stiff. Add a drop or 
two of vanilla and heap in glasses. It 
should not stand more than an hour at

WATERBURY & RISING Other W
Toques in white, navy and blac^ 

some with strips in coiyrasting ahaee 
f:n\e 25c. earn.

PARISIAN SALAD.
Mix chicory or endive lightly together, 

add boiled potato diced, shredded celery 
and chopped parsley. Put this mixture 

bed of lettuce and pour over a

fleecy
^ $2.97 and $3.50 pr.
cial Sale Blankets to Clear.King Street Union Street Mill Street ick.Clouds in whi $1.19 Pd.or

-ale 3gc ti ifortseacjon a
French dressing made of the ugual amounts 
of oil, vinegar, salt and pepper and about 
two tablespoonfuls of mushroom juice. 
This is made by squeezing froth mush
rooms which have been slightly cooked and 
chopped fine, or using that from a can of 
mushrooms.

Fascinators................-I
Baby's Wool C ochete<

ea< 0^Woi"ht Comforts, full 
American Silkolene.

Sale $1.63 each.
kets, 85 cB 

for 43c.
ol

HOLIDAY GOODS.
Rowntree's, Moir’s and Ganong’s Chocolates in beautiful gift packages. Perfumes—all 
the leading makes in dainty boxes. Ebony Hair Brushes, mirrors, Best French makes,

Tha Best Goods at Moderate Prices.
Prescription Pharmacy

Cor. Paradise Road and Main St
THE TRANSFER CORNER

OBITUARYDR. SWEENEY’S FUNERALS. It. HAWKER S, (Boston Globe, Saturday)
The funeral of Dr. Hilary T. Sweeney, 

of the beet-known physicians in this
Mrs. John Price

A. W. Subs rece'ved a telegram yesterday 
morning informing him of the death, after 
a brief illness, of his aunt, Mrs. John 
Price. Mrs. Price removed from St. John 
soon after the fire of 1877, and has resided 
in Everett (Mass.) since. Her body will be 
brought to St. John on Wednesday, ac^ 
companied by her son Willard. The fun
eral will take place from the Union station 
upon arrival of the noon train. Interment 
will be made in Fernhill.

one
city , who died Wednesday last after a 
lingering illness of heart trouble at 39 Col
lins street, in the Orient Heights section

Make a Success of Life LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
It is easy to make a success of life when you do like successful people

__ Your brains are just as good as anybody s and you probably want
to do like successful people but the question is do you ? Have you the 
activity ? Have you the energy ? Have the you the zeal ? Y ou can 
have all these and be successful when you take

of East Boston was held this forenoon, 
that the doctor, who was a native and 
life-long resident of East Boston, and who 
had been a practicing physician in that 
section of the city since his graduation 
from Harvard medical school in 1889, had 
a host of friends both in and out of pro
fessional life, was well testified to in the
large number of people who attended the - ., - ,, ,
service*» this forenoon Mrs. D. B. Lord, one of the oldest resi-

The Inst tribute of love and respect dents of Carleton, died yesterday in her day when their age or infirmities will dc- 
were paid with the celebration of a sol- home, 16 Nelson street, aged seventy-five mand their retirement from their profes- 
cmn high mass of requiem over his body years. She had been in poor hea b for ^ and many jt is understood, are 
in the chinch of St. Mary’s Star of the the last year, but her condition had only ’ ttda tact aud are taking advantage 
Sea. Every seat in the new edifice was , been serious for the last two weeks She ‘“'^e prmisbns of the government un
filled, professional life being represented in 1 "»s formerly ^, s3,^a flA unities scheme to secure a competency for
large numbers, and from all,parts of East survived by her husband foej^gd^o Tbe number doing so is per-
Boston people gathered to pay honor to dTaV*bt'rfiL .fiSpT 'small in proportion to the large

R one who had been dear to them as citizen John U. tieatteay arc jay YjÆ&T. number engaged in teaching, but it must
F and physician. step-daughters Mrs^jf*,ind that the annuities idea| The mass was sung by the church pas- Lorneyllc, and - lr3^JK«Rar''of this ]|CW and that the attention of the 
. tor. Rev. Fr. William H. McDonough. Clt.v> <“'<> sumv • school teachers has only been recently spe-

Rcv. Fr. John F. Kelly was deacon and ' (.janv directed to it.
Rev. Fr. Richard Boland sub-deacon. Oc- Margaret Jqppmne Dolan Many might follow the? example of a

upying seats within the altar rail were Thc sudden death took place at Golden! woman in one city. She was forty-three 
Rev. James H. O Neil, pastor ot the Qrove yesterday of Margaret Josephine, the rears of age. hod no hems, and hoi sa * 
church of the Sacred Heart, East Boston, seven.year.o]d daughter of Mr. and 'Mrs. arv over ami above her weekly expendi- ; 
in which parish Dr. Sweeney had resided Martin Do]an. Jn addition to her parents, turcs was laid away to keep her in the 
and practised extensively, and Rev. Fr. fhe leaves £CVeral brothers and sisters to days when the shadows begun to length-1 
John IL Griffin, pastor of St. John the mourn 1 rn. She had saved $1,900. It was drawing ;
Evangelist church of Winthrop, Henry _____ _ ;; pCl. rent, compound interest, or increas-j
L. Peabody presided at tbe organ and the ,,I. at a little better than 839 a year. :
music was by an augmented choir. Mrs. Mary A. Anderson j s|,c heard of the government annuities;

The pallbearers Were Dr. Henry L. The death of Mrs. Mary Ann. widow of scheme, and she immediately transferredi
Plummer, Dr. John J. Mitchell, Dr. Tim- John Andergon, J. P„ formerly of St. her $1,000 to the government on account
othy F. McCarthy and Dr. James M. John lool; placc bn January 3rd at the of the purchase of jn annuity payable at j 
Strong of Eaot Boston, Dr. P. I1. Butler residence of her son-in-lau-, Andrew A grew the age of 09. Having no hens s ic 
of Dorchester, Dr. Timothy J. Shanahan Brl, Floyds Bank House, London, Eng- purchased 
of the Back Bay and Dr. John F. ten- jand g(,e wae aged ninety-three. Before annuity which a payment of $1,000 seemed of M (Michiml > and ,.t. Geoige m the 

of Dorchester. AN inthrop council John fire Mr. Anderson carried on for her at sixty was $222.60. .New . -ar s iionois.
a large clothing and dry goods business on But soon after her $1,000 had ecu 
Market Square here. to the government she became an nnaliu

and was totally incapacitated from pei- 
forming her duty. Her case came under 
the provision of the net which provides 
that if invalidity or disablement occurs, 

if he or she has paid in sutn-

do.
right-angled triangle is called the hippo
potamus.

Isinglass is a whitish substance made 
from the bladders of surgeons.

Liberty of conscience means doing wrong 
and not worrying about it afterwards.

The van of an army is the vehicle with 
a red cross on it:

Excommunication means that no one is 
to speak to someone.

Venus was the goddess of beauty. She is 
sometimes called thc Morning Star of the 
Reformation.

HONOR TO OFFICIAL
OF CANADIAN COMMONS

TEACHERS APPRECIATE 
THE ANNUITIES SCHEMEPeerless Syrup of HypophospMtes

sysy 
helsMÆ oo^me

The teachers in the public schools must, 
rule, themselves provide against the

Mrs. D. B. Lord
It is the tonic that gives you vim and vigor—a|d ton 

—makes your brain active—makes you aggressiv^an 
first rung of the success ladder

as a

1e Oni75c The Bottle. Sold in T
■

RFRANK E. P PILES QUICKLY
CURED AT HOME

t T.trick Street!
s

li
Instant Relief—Permanent Core—Trial 

Package Mailed Free to All in Plain 
Wrapper.A 16 Jewel P. S. Bartlet, ladie’s size, in a fine i 

Gold Filled Case, 14 kt. $17.00.

GUNDRY - 79 King' Street
Piles is a fearful disease, but easy to 

cure if you go at it right.
Aii operation with the knife is danger

ous. humiliating aud rarely a permanent 
success.

.
i

m <r«r»

Lockhart ®> Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B»

Lieut.-Col. Henry Smith, sergeant-at- 
arms of the Canadian House of Commons, 
who was made n commaiulrv of the order

. i
“B.” and thePlanon

K. of C., wafl represented by a large 
delegation, while Leo Court of the Mas
sachusetts Catholic Order of Foresters was 
represented by N\ illiam. A. O Brien, John 
Callahan, James H. Donovan and Charles 
McCarthy, and thc East Boston Catholic 
literary association by William J. Cum
mings, Augustus Barry, Dennis J. Kelle- 

no idea of changing the basis of old age her and Pres Arthur II. Stout.
There were many handsome floral re

membrances, including beautiful tributes 
from the organizations of which Dr. Sxyee- 

a member, physicians, relatives

A SCHOOL BOY’S ANSWERS 
THAT WON A PRIZE

Wv
114 Prince Wm. Street.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo 
Lucas County.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is a peveoi,, 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Chenej I ,.jent to secure an annuity of not less than. 
& Co., doing business in the City of To- ÿjq mav draw the annuity though then
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and mlder fifty-five years of age. The payment
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE ,v|d(.K .|10 iiatl made gives her an annuity
HUNDRED DDLLMS for each uid every. oLtfipto.Ol. so long- as she may live. If
case of Cat^mi cannot be cured by^pfe period before she became disabled had
the use ofVlall^»atarrir Cure. five years she would have had tin

‘TL J. CHrawr I awmitv of 8S8.50, and at. fifty-five she 
and subscdppd in t ,-ould have had her contract converted m- 
day of J^cember, tlJ all immediate annuity of '<147.59. 

xr srtvrenv h "ill. therefore, he seen that if she
* '' . . could avail herself of the provisions or

Potary Public. |hu nct nl miy time after her $1,090 had
taken internally, I b(,en paid ,]„. Would have had an income

lie blood and mue- ovw tn ice as large as she would have rc-
c system. Send f°r, vuived had she le$ the money in the sav

ings bank. This illustrates the advantage 
of persons who have been laying up foil 
their old age transferring their savings, 

portion of them. to the government 
account of the pin-chane of an annuity. 

Information may be had at the post 
office, or of the superintendent of annui
ties, Ottawa.

’ |ss. k\A “Howlers*' Prize lias been awarded by 
"The University Correspondent for the 
best collection of amusing schoolboy mis
takes. says the Westminster Gazette. *1 lie 
following are some of the entries received:

History, Geography, Grammar, and Lit
erature:

He "finds sermons in stones.*' expresses 
the ?-amc idea as Wordsworth's "the rest
less stone-chat all day long is heard.”

Galvin was a noted scientist and peer 
who died lately.

Magna Carta said that the king had no i 
right to bring soldiers into a lady's house, write, 
and tell her to mind them.

Henry A III. married Katherine and she ] the liar
remedy

Panama is a town of Colombo, where | ward a 
are trying to make an isthmu

from unemployment insurance. There isTHE BRITISH PUN OF
INVALIO INSURANCE pensions as they arc at present administer

ed.
Invalid insurance is an extension only ney was

of old age pensions. Five shillings a week and friends. The burial was in Holy Cross 
will still be granted on a non-vontributary cemetery, the funeral cortege being one 
basis to qualified persons over the age of of the longest that has lett East Boot on 

For this reason the insurance tor some time.

It is a Scheme Apart From Old 
Age Pensions and Unemploy
ment Insurance

There is jwd onejpthcn way to bt 
cured—pa iules, antWilhe privacy of
your own \Ænc-Æ\* J^anm Pile Cure. 

We mailÆ \.vÆpa*aguÆec to all who

uÆWcmou relief, show you
yv^wpaiiilctis nature of this great 
SndApart you well ou the way to- 
%ert‘cct cine.

Sworym b*^c 
my pjWBence, His
A*. 1C 188U.^CJ 

(Seal)
seventy.
scheme will come to an end at thc age of 
seventy, and there will be no overlapping 
contributions to invalid insurance, which : greatest heating power is possessed >y the 
will begin at the age not lower than t-ix- j wood of the linden tree, which is \er> 
U-en ami not higher than 18. | «'ft-, •'.'Luanda next to linden and almost

Invalid insurance is quite distinct from! equal V- it Then comes pine, hardy in- 
imemplnvmct insurance, as outlined by I'-rior to hr and linden, while harçl oak 
thc hoard of trade. Unemployment ins,,,- f l'cl capacty

is intended for men and women win, !lllde"- ‘>nd Hd bpwh tr“ l’cl cer,t

Scientific men are contending that the
New York, Jan. 16—A special cable to 

thc Tribune today auys; It is doubtful 
whether the British nation has yet recog
nized the vast importance of the govern
ment scheme of invalid insurance. Invalid 
insurance must l>e carefully distinguished, 
first from old age pensions, and second

It wilirrl^uij
and act^pfirectly 
uua silences of, 
testimonials fj 

F. J. Cj 
Sold by^
Take jm 

tion. w

Hall’s

said it was Wolscy's fault.

Then you can get a full-sized 
l'he Pyramids are. ,i range of nioutitains any druggist for 5U eeuU|pflBBr 

between France and Spain.
Monsoons arc fertile gorges between the j 

Himalayas.
The Rump Parliament consisted entirely tiling just as good, it is because he makes 

of Oomwell's stalactites. ! move money on the substitute.
WIicii England wa>i placed under an In- The euro begins- at once and continues 

tenu et the Pope stopped all births, mar- rapidly until it id complete and perman- 
riages and deaths for a year. ont,.

Son pere a le gout pronounce pour le 
jardinage-lli.s father has severe gout 
through gardening.

Sotlo vote—1 n ft drunken voiee.

ENEY & Co.. Toledo, U. 
r Druggists, 75c. 
ill’s Family Pills for constipa-

teu one
box cures.unee

are able and willing to work, but cannot 
find. jobs. Invalid insurance i-. meant for 

B 1 0 IttjFlâîà men and women who are debarred from
y| | Si R BiPP M m working tlirough « ontinued illness, lnvuk-1
BH ESBh mii Sil ffiëi bJH insurance will involve, roughly, an expendi
B ■ sB? ■ B W H mBÛF turc <iii ten millions of pounds. David Lloyd
m **' * Geojâfe'fi wheme i« still a cabinet secret. I

or a what you call for. 
o’ druggist tries to sell you «orne*

Ip si:Oil

Enjoyment in Hamburg. Get-., there is a restaurant 
made of paper. The walls are composed 
of a double lavm* < f paper stretched on 
frames and fixed with & water aud fire
proof solution. Further protection iroal 
the weather is afforded by a thin partition 
of wood. The roofs and walls are so fast
ened with bolts and hinges that the struc
ture may readih be taken apart. The din
ing room will seat 150 persons.

Many countries contribute to the making 
of a LT. fck bank-note or certificate. Part 
of the fibre is linen rag from the Orient. 
The silk comes from Italy or China. The 
blue ink is made from German or Cana
dian cobalt. The black ink is made ir mi 
Niagara Falls acetylene gas smoke and 
most of thc green ink is green color mixed 
with zinc sulphite made in Germany. 
When the treasury seal is printed in red 
the color comes from Central America.

The various German states maintain 
seventy schools in horseshoeing, with 
courses of from one to six month».

tonight may mean suffering to
morrow, but noy1 your stomach, 
liver, édd 
to do /heir fiat

You can go light ahead with your work 
and be easy and comfortable all the time.

It is well worth trying, 
dust -end your name and address to 

Vu oeuf. a. la. tuque.—A n egg with a : I ’via mid Drug Co., 286 Pyramid Building, 
cock inside.

Elle me von ta son cas.—She uouuted her | mail the trial package in a plain wrapper.
i liou ands have been cured in ibis easv,

Æjvs. ( y rus Jîrouse, of Northumberland. 
Euphin county, Pa., divided a plot of 
round 240 feat square among her four 

The plot was divided into four equal

b«FcIs jfre hel
byWO]

V mffladc in the hprm 
B Worcestershire 
B Sauce factory 

Bïà in the World

sons.
parts and the location of each designated 
i n slips of paper to which strings were at
tached. The sons, Reuben and Frank. <>r 
Northumberland and Thomas and Earl of 
eunbuiy, roach drew a slip designating l is 
share. All
template building on theft k'roytiticK iu 
the spring.

rs 51iir»li:ill, -Mi'-li.: anil rc-ervo frre liy return-k
In ill-tier to get an electric wire through 

n pipe 197 feet long at Norfolk. Va., a 
thieatl wa.i tied to the leg of a mouse, and 
the little animal was sent scurrying 
tlirough the pipe. A tape had been tied 
to the thread and the tape to the wire.

Do gust Unis non disputa ndum.— 11 igh paiu!o-< ; ml iuexjieiirive way, in t lie priv-
ivy « i the liomr.

\ll di-uggists, 59 cents. Write today torÏECS winds and no mistake.satisfied, and' two con- Animonia is used as an epi<lemie.
Thc line opposite the right augle in a I a lice package.Sold Bv<#whei In boxes 28c»
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tjX)K SALE—William Bourne Square 
Fiatio. Bargain. Address W. H., care 

' 23—tf.Times.

£JTY)RE well equipped, at Millidgeville, 
near ferr/. Splendid summer busi

ness for groceries, ice cream, lunches, etc. 
Could be good trade year round. Also ice 
house and barn, ash pung and light car
riage. Inquire, Geo. Holder, '.phone Main 
73-32. 285-1-21.

J(X)R SALE—A black horse about eleven 
hundred, also 1 ash pung in good con

dition. Will sell cheap for cash. Apply at 
McGrath's Departmental and Furniture 
stores, 
street.

170-172 and 174 Brussels

T^OR SALE—Two fine building lots 
Mount Pleasant. Apply F. E. Wet- 

more, 148 City Road.

on

220-1-18.

T^OR SALE— Overcoats; balance of stock 
from $5.00 up. W. J. Higgins & Co., 

182 Union street.

TCX)R SALE—House and bam at Croucli- 
ville with building lats. Apply A. 

Powers, 70 Germain street. 256— tf. )

TpOR SALE—Two horses, cheap. En
quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 

* ' 228—tf.Phone Main 2336-11.

DWELLINGS FOB SALE
( 1ARLETON—Desirable dwelling, lease

hold, 183 Guilford street, fine situa
tion, upper flat nine rooms, lower, six; 
modem improvements, good repair, easy 
terms. F. E. DeMill, Bay Shore. Post 
Office address Carleton. 312-1-24... ■- j *

WANTED TO PUBCHASE

UY7ANTED—To purchase tientlemena 
cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, » 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11. !

SEWING MACHINES

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

VV7AX TEL)—Housemaid. Aply 104 Union 
T ’ street. 286—tf.

V\rA XT ED—Kitchen girl. Grand Union 
Hotel. 289—tf.

VX/iANTED—Girl for general housework, 
’ ' Reference required. Apply Mrs. Fred 

C. Jones, 271 Princess street.
347-1—23.

FOB SALE

JjM)R SALE—Dress Suit, silk lined, tai!-, 
or made. Good as new. Apply M.,» 

care Times. 390-1—26.

COAL AND WOOD WANTED BOOMS AND BOABDING TO LET HELP WANTED—FEMALEi Times-Star 
Want Ad.

«SCOTCH ANTHRACITE. all sizes;
Scotch Splint, Broad Cove, .Toggins, 

Mackay Sydney Soft Coals, all good. 
James S. McGivern, agent, 5 Mill and 331 
Charlotte street; 'Tel 42 and 47.

TARANTED—Two rooms, convenient for 
light housekeeping. Address Boarder, 

Times Office. 356—243.

"DOOMS—Board if desired. Terms mod
erate, 27 Horsfield street. LET—Two unfurnished rooms, rent 

reasonable. Telephone. Miss Logan 
84 Germain street. 334-1—23.

{JJJRLS WANTED—Skirt and dress mak
ers. Apply American Cloak Co., 60 

Dock street. 335-1—22.350-1—23.

TUIANTED-A partner in an established 
manufacturing business. Must be a 

good traveler, one also who could go in 
with capital. Apply W. Times.

TÎ (LARDING—To Let. two warm rooms, 
with board; central location, 24 Well

ington Row.

JpVLAT TO LET—Apply on premises, 150 
Germain street.

AX TED—A housemaid at No. 1 Chip- 
man Hill. Apply after 6 o’clock.

287-1—21.Stations.riARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PR1CE- 
$2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft and 

Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 
inan & Co., 238-240 Paradise Row. Tele
phone 1227.

318-1—21.
357—23.

LET—Thre rooms in basement, i 
'. Rockland Road. Apply R. McConnell, 

603 Main street. 278-t. f.

247-23.
DOOMS and Board in private family for 

two young* ladies. Apply 5 Leinster 
319-21.

QUANTED—Competent girl for general 
housework, small family. Apply Mrs. 

F. W. Blizzard, 36 Orange street.

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same;

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m, are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left a£ 
these stations any time during the day 
or evening and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention aa if sent direct 
to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:

Y^/ANTED — Good ship carpenters on 
wooden vessels, steady work because 

of mild winter, Apply Jackson & Shagp 
Plant, Wilmington, Delaware. Charles S. 
/rawthrop, district

street.
JJOOMS TO LET with board 78 Sewell 

street, cor. Coburg, or call ’phone 
232-1-26.

283—tf.DOOMS—For light housekeeping?. 20 
* Brussels street, near Union. 197-18.

y^ODOINGS—168 Union streeat,
Charlotte, use of bath and telephone 

198—18.

I 2038-11 WrAM ED—Girl tf or housework, without 
cooking. Apply 49 Sydney street.

332—18.

manager.
ENGRAVERS ^pO RENT—Furnishetf room in private 

family, central locality; use of ’phone, 
etc., “F” Times office.

cornerXXTANTED—Drug clerk with at least two 
years’ experience. f Apply H. J, Mo- 

watt, Haymarket Square, St. John. Main 742-11. RANTED—Capable general girl, two in 
family. References required. Apply 

Cor. Dorchester street and City Road.
286-1—18.

ftp. C. WESLEY & Co., Artists and En- 
^ gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 243—tf. P'U R NI SHED ROOMS—For gentlemen, 

1 ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row.
258—tf.

DOOMS AND BOARDlNG-Lar^TfiT^- 
ished room for gentlemen; 15 Paddock 

80-2—7.

fJMJ LET—Sunny front room (well heat
ed), modern conveniences, 305 Union 

267—tf.

982.
'T^ANTED—We want the people to 

watch our windows this week for the 
sale r>f gold glass were, beginning Satur
day morning at 8 o’clock. A genuine cheap 
sale and just in time fbr Xmas. Mc
Grath’s Departmental & Furniture Stores, 
172, 174 and 176 Brussels street.

streaet.
YY/’-A^IED—A capable girl for general 

housework. Three in family. Good 
wages. References required. Apply 55 Wa
terloo street. 279.-t.f.

T° EET—Flat of seven rooms, 99 Wright 
’ street. ’Phone 1835-22 Main. 225-tf.f.IRON FOUNDERS

street.
rpO LET—Flat, eight rooms, 20 Richmond 

street. Appiy at Collins & Co., North 
217-12—tf.

(TJUNION FOUNDRY AND MAChiNE 
Works. Limited, George 71. Waring, 

Manager. West St. John, N. B.; Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

T7UJRN1SHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St.
215-12—tf. \^rANTED—A girl for housework. Ap

ply 39% Paradise Row, lower bell. 267
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK................. 144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN . .29 Watcrleo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY . .109 Brails St. 

NORTH END:

Market street.
INTELLIGENT GIKL or Woîrmn, spare 

time, each locality, address envelopes, 
mail circulars, pfy 15 cents Sour; material 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency, London, Ont.

T30ARDING—Warm rooms and board, 
173 Charlotte. Street, 4397-tJ.

PLEASANT FRONT ROOM with board' 
49 Sydney street. "

jytURNISHED ROOMS To LET, 
large front room;'also smaller 

near Garden street. Terms very reason
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office.

TpO LET—A flat, also furnished rooms. 
Apply R. J. Grant. 205 Charlotte St., O.EN ERAL GIRL. No washing. Refer

ences required. Apply to Mrs. C. 1*. 
Humphrey, 107 Leinster

West.
244-1-19.WANTED—MALE HELP 157-t.f. TJX) LET—Premises now occupied by W.

A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
17S-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street.

TX/ANTKD—Housemaid. Apply with ref
erence, Mrs. F. E. Williams," 197 Ger

main street. 276-t.f.

T. J. DURICK 405 Main St. 
ROBT. E. COUPE . ...557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY.

oneOANVASSESS WANTED.fpOY* WANTED—Apply at Paddock’s 
Drug Store. Must come well recom

mended: 349-1—19.

one, 29 Main St.
WEST END 187—tf. \Y7-\NTED—A middle aged woman for 

chamber work. Apply Edward Hotel.
272-t.f.

Live Canvassers, city and coun
ty; must be reliable and energetic, 
and give first class references. Ad
dress by letter only, “Canvass,” 
Box 40, Daily Telegraph, St. John.

23—tf.

W. C. WILSON,t. f. O LET—The commodious build 
ing at 37 Canterbury street, 

formerly occupied by The Sun 
Printing Co. Possession at short 
notice. Suitable for insurance of
fices or manufacturing. Large 
basement ; light, airy offices. Build
ing open to inspection anytime. 
Apply to The Telegraph Publish
ing Co. for terms and particulars.

TVVA NTED—An- -experienced double-entry 
Book-keeper (male). Apply giving re

ferences mid where now or last employed ; 
good position -for the right man.
Hell, Scovil Bros.,: Limited. 2»i—tf

AX/ANTED—Smart Young Man to travel. 
Louis Greenl 315—21.

■ |pant Makers wAnted.-aPP]j- at
' once. A. Gilmour, 68 King street.

281—tf.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
qX) RENT—Furnished room, central lo

cality ; hot and cold water, bath, 
etc., suitable for ons or two gentlemen. 
F., care of Times-Star.

W. C. WILSON,
\yANTED-Girl for general housework, 

family of three. Apply Mrs. W. J. 
Harrington, 393 Main street.

Cor, Union and Rodney.
B. A. OLIVE,

Cor. Ludlow and Tower. 
LOWER COVE

GEORGE K. BELL, 267 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY

Oak
225-1-18.

TJOARDING — Home-like Board and 
U Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union

28—t.f.

A\7A NTKD—A general housemaid, refer
ences required. Apply 147 Union 

286-1—tf.street. street.
CHAS. K. SHORT . .63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE

TJOARDING—Rooms with 
board, 73 Sewell street.

or without 
2711-tf.

VVANTED—At once, two capable cooka 
and several general girls and one nurse 

housemaid. Good wages to those haring 
good recommendations . Apply Miss B. 
Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, nepr -Am
erican Laundry.

LOST ,44 Wall St.
FAIR VILLE

"OOOMS TO LET—Nice lurcished 
* in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

atreet, corner of. Garden street.
JUV7ANTE1)-- A good smart boy for the 

Dry Goods Business. Good wages to 
Ihe right boy. S. W. McMackin.

10. D. HANSON Fairvillerooms
T,OST—Thursday, Gold Brooch with gar

net stone, via Germain and King 
streets, or M.r R. A’s. Finder please re
turn to 69 Brussels street.

231tf. TO BROW BEETS FOR
SUGAR IN ALBERTA

282—tf.
Y\rANTED—Experienced girl for general 

housework, family of three. Apply 
Mrs. Richard Arscott, 25 Elliott Row.

252-1—tf.

358—20. SITUATIONS WANTED^gOY WANTED—Apply 20 Mill atreet. 
240-1-19 STORES TO LETJLOST—Near St. Jude’s church, Carleton, 

Grey Squirrel Tie. Finder please re- 
tum_to Mrs. P. W. Wetmore, Lowell St., 

346-1—19.

\Y7A NTKD—Position as housekeeper, 
' ’ Best of references. Apply IBox M. X-, 

care of Times Office. 223-1-18.
qX) LET—Shop on Charlotte street,

occupied by Auer Light Co., posseas- 
sion lat May. Apply on premises or to 
W. M. P.- McLaughlin, 285 Germain street

T30Y WANTED—Apply A. C. Brown, 83 
Germain street. 23-1-20.

now Farmers are Organizing a Million 
and a Half Dollar Company

W. E. "'QUANTED—Cook and Housemaid. Both 
' * must have experience and references. 

204 Germain street.JANERGETIC MEN Wanted. Make $10 
daily. Necessity every office. Rapid 

seller. Duplicate orders. Permanent busi
ness. Exclusive rights given. Canada Type
writer Co.. Saskatoon, Saak.

TOST.—Black Face Fox Terrier. Finder 
please return to 14 Bentley street, 

288—tf.

249-t. f.
STOVES • Edmonton, Jan. 17—Dr. Max Wiedmann, 

a German expert on beet sugar manufac
ture has been in this province for some 
time investigating conditions with a view
to establish the industry in Alberta, 100 Dorchester street, 
and as a result of hia work it is an
nounced that several farmers m the Strath
more district are applying for incorpora
tion as the Co-operative Farming and Beet 
Sugar Refining Company, to be capitalized 
at $1,500,000.

Between 4.000 and 5,000 acres have been
pledged by farmers for the growing of the maCHINIST-A marvin first-class ma- 
beets Dr. Wiedmann is a graduate of chinist, ^ specialists in special ma- 
the University of Munich, and has devoted ehitl«s. Elec trio- plants puE_up„ All kinds 
almost his entire time to the beet sugar 0f’machine oils. All kinds of machines 
question, hearing -high recommendations bought and sold, 657 Main street, 
from the German government.

«TORE TO LET. 599 Main street. Ap
ply 577 Main street. 248-t.f.

YY7ANTKD—Girl about 15. Apply Adams 
House. 244—tf.

and be rewarded.
QUOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

Stoves, well" repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street, T'none 1306-11. H. Milley.

YjOSl—Irish terrier
months old, answering to the name ot 

Laddie. Reward on return to 76 Queen 
street, right hand bell.

dog, about six5387-1-21
SHOP AND FLAT TO LET—Apply M. 

J. Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.
3135—tf.

XA7ANTED—General girl; references re- 
” quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell,

198—tf.
TLTEN WANTED—We want a reliable 

man In each locality to "introduce and 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers aa well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W, A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

TADIES to do plain and light sewing 
at home, whole or spare time, good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

TOST—One pair, of rimless glasses and 
case in City or North End, on Fri

day or Saturday. Finder'return to 30 Al
bert street.

SALESMEN WANTEDLAUNDRIES
6344-20. UALES-UAN WAN 1 ED, to push tile 

sale of some w«ll,jknown grocery spec
ialties in New Bru^twick. Apply stating, 
age and references, to P. O. Box 280, City.

351-1—19.

"DEST LAUNDRY in Carleton.
called for and delivered. Ludlow St.,

corner Duke. Fred Hem.

Goods
T OST—While shopping early Saturday 

afternoon, Gold Beads. Finder will 
be rewarded on leaving at 144 Paradise 
Row.

5061-3-16-11.
*1-5269 PERSONAL tJALEfcMEN—150 per cent... protit selling 

our newly ^atbhted automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money 
refunded if unsatisfactory* Collette Mig. 
Co., Collingwood, Ont.

T.OST—Gold neck beads, between Broad 
street and St. Peter’s church, Sun

day. Finder please leave at this office.
154-ti.

Dry your tears, Ton can find 
your lost dollar through a Times 
Lost ad.

A TA DAME ZELLA, Palmist and Clair
voyant. Can be consulted at Hotel 

310-1-21.Elliott. 5367-1-30.

i

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.

MORNING NEWS mayor and E. IV. Mair, James W. Gal- John Art Club. Mis*} Josephine Sadlier 
lagher, J. T. A. Dibblee. Hon. V . P. read an instructive paper 
Junes, Geo. W. Gibson and A. G. Bailey, dox Brown,” and paintings of Miss Alice 
were elected aldermen. Hamilton were inspected and admired. Tea

A slight fire occurred last evening in the was served by Mrs. Stevenson, Mrs. Climo, 
basement under the drug store of C. Fred and Misses Hevenor and Williams.
Chestnut, Fredericton. Little damage was If. If. Smith, formerly of this city, lias 
done- been appointed head of the St. John

Montreal is to raise $7,500,000 in loan? branch of J. C. Mackintosh & Co. 
for the purpose of constructing an under- A welcome meeting was held last even- 
ground conduit system, filtration plant and ing in the Salvation Army citadel. Char- 
tor street paving. . lotte street, for Staff-Sergeant Holman,

American and English capitalists are m- who has arrived from St. John's (NEd.) to 
terested in a project for tjie erection, at take charge of the Evangeline Home.
Chat s Falls, near Ottawa, of an electric Policeman Sullivan received word from 
smelting plant. It ie stated that work Baltimore (Md.), last evening, stating that remed>' could cure 80 <R“ckly, and at the 
will commence in the spring. his brother Dennis was dangerously ill in some time so effective!}', as Zam-Btik

Acting on information given the crown John Hopkins’ Hospital there. John 
by w. R. Travers, former general manager Dwyer, a nephew of Policeman Sullivan, 
of the Farmer’s Bank, who has been sen- left for Baltimore by thé Boston express 
fenced to six years in the penitentiary, last evening. Mr. Sullivan was here on a 
summonses have been issued charging con- visit last summer, 
spiracy against jh*. John D. Ferguson, 
physician; Alexander Fraser, provincial 
archivist; Alex.. S. Lown. barrister and 
John Wateon, ex-mayor, of Listowel, Ont.

[They were provisional directors of the 
bank. Dr. Beattie, charged with signing 
false returns to the government, has not 
yet been caught.

Ottawa, Jan. 16—The fact that $3,000,- 
000 is being included in supplementary 
government estimates for deepening the 
Back River at Montreal, Riviere des 
Prairies and the French River are taken 
to indicate that the government has at 
length decided to go ahead with the 
Georgian Bay canal.

Moncton, Jan. 16—(Special)—At a meet
ing of the city council tonight it was de- 

*< idecl to apply for legislation to take over 
the Moncton exhibition property for $25,- 
000 on a plebiscite basis.

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY,ULCERS AND SORES INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

on “Ford Mad-Invest your Money in
St. John, In a Safe, Sure 

and Profitable Way.

OVER THE WIRES
NOW OPEN FOR TRAFFICCannot Resist Zam-Buk’s Healing 

Power
Commander D. M.j Ree, who has been 

head of the Salvation Army training col
leges in England, arrived in New York 
yesterday and left for Toronto. He will 
take up the work as head of the army 
in Canada.

Clarence B. Bums, son of Capt. A. W. 
Burns, of the government steamer Lans- 

. downe. waJ drowned in the wreck of the 
I barge Pine Forest, off Cape Cod, on Tues
day last. He was twenty-six years of age.

In the town elections at Woodstock yes
terday, T. C. L. Ketchum was elected

Uniting Campbellton; at the head of 
navigation ou Baie Chaleur with the fcit. 
John River Valley at St. Leonards.

At St. Leonards, connection is made with 
the Canadian Pacific Railway for Edmund- 
ston and points on the Temiscouata Rail
way, also for Grand Falls, Andover, Perth, 
Woodstock, Fredericton, St. John and 
Western points, affording the shortest and 
cheapest route for fish, lumber, shingles, 
ana iarm products, Loin Baie Vnaleur una 
Restigouche points to the markets of the 

i Eastern States. .
At Campbellton connection is made with 

trains of the Intercolonial Railway. An 
express train, with superior accommodation

THROUGH SERVICE
An illustration of the way in which 

Zam-Buk cures even the most serious and 
chronic cases of ulcers, eruptions and sores 
is provided by Mr. R. H. Barker, of Glen- 
cairn, Ont. He says:

“I would not have believed that any

TOThe merchant, the artisan, the lab
orer require their small capital in the 
.pursuit of business, and they all de
serve and desire cosy homes for them
selves and loyed ones. The great ques
tion is: Hoto can this be done?”

MONTREAL
VIA THE ONLY

All Canadian 
Route

■

;

6. L. Marcus & Co., the ideal home 
furnishers, have solved this question 
by their

r
cured me.

“Mv face began to be covered with a 
kind of rash, which itched and irritated.
This rash then turned to sores, which dis>- 
tharged freely and began to spread.
first tried one thing and then another, {or pa£sengers is now being grated daily, 
hut nothing seemed to do me any gofd, ! each- way between Campbellton and St. 
and the eruption got worse and worse, im- Leonard’s, and in addition to the ordin- 
td my face was just^wgred with running irelght trains. there is also a regu.ar

EASY PAYMENT PLAN Had a Distressing, Tick
ling Sensation in 

The Throat
COULD HOT SLEEP AT NIGHT.

No. 134 Express Connection for 
Canada's Famous Train, theCome and select from their choice

range of

MARITIME
EXPRESS

FURNITURE A pine tree cut in South Weare, X. II., 
scaled 517 caliper feet at the mill.which embraces everything 

home; the products of the best Can
adian factories and the work of skil
led artisans.

for the

sores. « m
“Apart /româthe pt» 

bad), myw face*was sue 
that I tys nee fit to p 
my statcgwlienpome one 
Zam-Bu
lotis as et may 
a montlle^ypi 
1 was scrania
facts to several •ersoEs. and I ®ve no ob
jection to your Mati* my e.>^Erience for 
the benefit of otl^r SufferersJv 

Zam-Buk is pu 
tion, and is the ideal balm 
young children, for whose 
coarse ointments are so *15610118. Zam- 
Buk is a sure cure for cojesores, chapped 
hands, frost bite, bloodÆison. varicose 
sores, piles, scalp sores, «gworm, inflamed 
patches, babies’ eruptiojf and chapped 
places, cuts, bums, bruises and skin injur
ies generally. AM druggists and storeg sell 
at 50c. box, or post free from Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto, upon receipt of price.

_. accommodation train carrying passengers
• wWich wayverx an(j frcjght7 running each way on alter- 
a merribleesiglit nate davs 
ol. Tv was i

tovSd
Could Not Walk Ten 
Yards Without Resting.

WEAK HEART WAS THE CAUSE.

Leaves St. John, . 18.30
(Daily except Sunday)

Arrives Montreal. . 18.30
(Dally except Monday)

Don't Worry any More. We 
Trust You.

to trv TIIE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
COMPANY OF NEW BRUNSWICK

January 3, 1911.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup Mb 

rich in the lung-healing virtues of Me 
Norway pine tree. It ie a^leasant, mfe 
and effectual medicine tMfl|giay be £n- 
fidentially relied upon afc 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchi* 

insy, and™

1 and.^narvel- 
under 

healed.

t a suppler-, 
ound, within lit 

my face \d 
d Bhat I hav»told the1

Business strictly confidential.

ifi«for I THE BEST GIFTSLadies’ and Gents’ Clothing
THROUGH SLEEPING CAR FROM 

ST. JOHN
ndin great variety, 

style, finish and quality, as rash prices 
on the instalment principle.

Who Hesitates is Lost. Call and 
See.

unsurpassed in Sore Throat, Qui 
Lung Troubles. .

It will stop tm 
which causes tm 
you awake at teht.

Mrs. J. A 
writes:—“I t 
that distreseii 
throat. It
at night and py lungs 
to give up ■

“Our doc
did me no good, so I got i*
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, 
time I had used two bottles I 
cured. I am always recomm 
my friends.”

Do not be humbugged into buying the 
so-called Norway Pine Syrups bu t be sure 
and insist on "Dr. Wood’s." It is put 
up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark; the price 25c.

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
Co., Limited, Torànbo, OnL

are those which last. For this 
reason gifts of silver are always 
appreciated. To distfkuish the 
best, look lor Ihe tmle dirk

hevbaWin composi
n' babies and 
tender skin

Mrs. Robinson Collette, Rogersviile, 
N.B., writes: “I am now enjoying the 
best of health after having used 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I 
troubled with a weak heart and was 
afraid to draw a long breath for the pain 
it would cause me. I could not sleep at 
night, and it was JmXissible 
walk ten yards wlhoiB resti 
I cannot speak tool

in
The Most Comfortable Train In 

Canada
d* coujAtl :eepe

Mlyour
wasSmitheMandml™ Ont., 

a ve* bad co«i and 
ticklin^fensaticgin ray 

:ould Mt sleep 
I had

CITY SCKET OFFICE, 3 KING ST.

S.LMarcus&Co. Handsme prd8w*eiatii 
sclecljf in sjJnsIfniMf, 
forks, or fancy 
"Silver PInternal *tm 
Best tea sets, *îe$, waffÆ, 

etc., ar^Êamped m 
M ERIDEN *R IT* Æo.

«OI.P *T

MORNING LOCALS60 I

El inmpme to 
myself. 

1 of jfour Heart 
ire Se greatest 

n recom-

so On behalf of several ladies of .St. Mar
tins, who recently engaged in a tag day
there, Mrs. A. F. Bentley yesterday gave a and Nerve 1^1^ for 
donation of $5U to Mrs. K. A. Smith, to
lie used in (he fight against tuberculosis. ThousaJHs oftnennMiÆ'ahnnt fh.;. 
Mrs. Smith has also received *1.50 through «feily 11 on t.hK?rgcff*ath and yet 
Mrs. It. A. Corbett, of North hnd. noel|how itTl m 7

A very successful and enjoyable assembly Littl/attentiol is paigto the slight 
and dance was held last evening m the I. wcakn|Es of thelheart Mr the simple 
!.. A !.. rooms, when a large number of j reason that one tlnks itSiil right itself, 
couples took pleasure in a good programme but there is wherlthe Istake is made, 
of dances. Music was furnished by M. I It is only when 
F. Kelly’s orchestra.

The congregation of Carmarthen street 
Methodist church will celebrate the 48th 
anniversary of the church on Sunday next.
Rev. If. Wigle, of Amherst, will speak, 
morning and evening. On Monday he will 
deliver his lecture, “A Modern Crusade;” 
mi Tuesday a social will be held, and on 
Wednesday- the Epwortli league will meet.

There was a very range attendance yes
terday afternoon at a meeting of the St.

fOIl&STEEUStop ills1 IThe Ideal Heme Furnishers,
166 Usion Street.

Ie but it 
|e of Dr. 
i by the 
i entirely 
ling it to

gave me

i 1 Are th»cknowI«g 
; com plaits. RedC 
j The gc^ine be*: 
i (register* withoql 

should be witho 
Martin. Phsz

aading remedy for all FemaU 
•ended by the Medical Faculty, 
Ehe signature of Wm. Martin 
hich none are genuine). No ladf 

hem. Sold by all Chemists & Stored 
Chemist. SOUTHAMPTON. ANA

a k.”j

FARMERS’ AND DAIRYMEN'S 
ANNUAL SESSION DATE Three birthday celebrati in the same 

family were held at the home of Casper 
Frantz of Berwick, Pa., last week. Mr. 
Frantz celebrated his 88th birthday 
niversary, his brother, Emanuel, celebrat
ed his 70th and his son, Lewis, celebrated 
his 56th.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 16—(Special)— 
The annual meeting of the Farmers’ and 
Dairymen’s Association of New Brunswick, 
will open in the Opera House here on the 
evening of Tuesday. February 28. and con
tinues for three days. The speakers at the 
opening will include President S. B. _.^the- 
way, Hun. -Dr. Landry and Premier

When ihe blind lead the blind 
they falf into a ditch, but when a 
Times-Star ad directs you, it’s to 
Buccess.

an-veiy Woman
ARVEL Whirling Spray"wo,wIfSL-5'e.^y

itot. It tl«AD.es

vio*t shock comes 
heart becomesi that the weakness 

apparent.
On the first sign ojPtny weakness of 

the heart or nerves, Wagging energy or 
physical breakdown, the use of Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills will soon produce 
a quick and permanent cure.

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.23, 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. MUburn Co., Limited. 
Toronto, OnL

i

Dr. MarterMeinaleihlls
SEVENTEEN YEAHLTIE STANDARD Canadian

Pacific

tly,
THE SHORT ROUTE

F. J. G. Knowlton President
The annual meeting of the Union Club 

was held last evening and officers elect
ed for the ensuing year.' The financial re
port and other matters of interest were 
also discussed. F\ ,1. G. Knowlton was 
i hosen president, and Howard P. Robin
son, vice-president. The managing com
mittee is composed of the president and 
vice-president and XX*. A. Ewing. F. R. : 

j Taylor, Judge Armstrong. 11. Fasson,1 
•A. P. Hazen, Alex. McMillan.

Prescribed and lecl| 
ailments, a «ciefltifil 
of proven worth! j 
»se is quick andcei 
all irua stoves. \

™Sed fo 
UjkJwepari

«women « 
I remedy 
torn their
>r sale al

FROM

HALIFAXsuit ST. JOHN TO MONTREALi®
it-

j AND ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
lio

MONTREAL AND WEST

WEEK DAYSBargains for fixe 1
100 Process St.. 443

cek at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

Rolled Oatmeal 1-2 bbl. in bag. $2.50. I Great Bargains in Boot Dressing, from 
Ordinary 25u Quick Clean 10c. uarkages j 5c. up. 

for 25c I Choice Butter 23c. per lb. by the tub.

AND•9
; SUNDAYS: Best Blend Flour $5A

Sweet Oranges 15c. a dozen up.
Best Manitoba F'lour, 86.20.

.Choice Apples 3Qc a peck.
Best Scotch Granulated Sugar, 22 lbs. 

for $1.00, or 100 lbs. for $4.35. W. B. HOWARD, P.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

1

V

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
!•

THE EVENING TIMES A ND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B„ TUESDAY. JANUARY 1/. 1911I
n

--------- ’PHONE---------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE. RATES:
One Cent a word single in

sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

oneXVant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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Sam Langford had an easy tiling withi Truro, N. S:, Jan. 16-(Speeial)—The 
Halifax Crescents and Truro amateur hoc- Fred Atwater, a very much larger negro, 
kev teams battled here tonight to a 0 to 1 in Utica last night. Three rounds was. 
score with the Halifax hoys on the long enought for Atwater, t his is Langford s 
en(j 9 v last appearance before lie sails for Europe.

Bouts in Bangor.
Moncton Trims New Glasgow. 1 THE FARMERS’ BANK CASEIn the Gaiety Theatre, Bangor, on Sa- — —, ....

Moncton, X. B Jon. MM*- KSS^JliSB MISSLES FLEW
sional league game here towg • , and Young Martin boxed six slow rounds

There was nothing to the game but ?
Moncton, and when the gong sounded at 
the finish of the last half the score stood Basket Ball
13 to 3 for the home .team From start Twq interesting gaines of basket bail 
to finish Moncton scored almost at will ! wcre , , Ja3t night in th(; Kxmouth

fast that few in the , gtreet y M A hall> BtuaSels street. The 
| Y. M. C. A. won from Millidgeville 49 to 
! 11, and Exmouths won- from Portland 20 
i to 12.

-1
i IN MAXIM'S

S' ■,fc;'fwjjgb
1JèrfjtiSSS-

All Round fight in New York 
Restaurant; Men and Women 
Hurtand goals came so 

big crowd were able to tell what the 
actual score was.

mmmi mw

mmwy
mNew York, Jan. 15—There was an all- 

round fight in Maxim’s restaurant, an if- 
ter-the-theatre resort at 110 West 28tl\ 
street, at 3 o’clock on Thursday morning, 
with a good deal of blood spilling, a dozen 
or so heads cracked, many eyes blackened, 
gowns and dress suits tom and tlic res
taurant wrecked.

When the smoke of battle cleared, a 
special policeman stood xon 
firing his revolver in the air. ami three 

lay at liis feet, while automobiles and 
cabs scurried in every direction. Men and 
women who were unable to get convey
ances did a marathon, some in the direc
tion of Broadway, and others beading for 
6th avenue.

Eight men, most of them said to be 
dealers in automobiles, were seated at a 

themselves with 
ng^hours passed, but the 
still crowded with di

* 9 Vitagraph 

Police StoryCLANCYA Heroic Martyr < < 
To Duty and Service

Tomorrow’s Game.
Tomorrow night’s N.B. H. L. game be-1 

tween St. John and Fredericton in the 
Queen’s r nk, should be one of the beet 
of the season. The blue and white up 
to the present have an unbroken record 
of victories, but it will be necessary for 
them to win tomorrow night’s game to 
get well -placed for the championship. 
Fredericton also has a clean slate.

iG

I j • IwwSC I
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AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS mStrongly Pathetic Drama of Heart Interest.

“ Saved By Providence ”
Biograph—Great Comedy Success

“ Taming a Husband ”
% H

OPEitA HGL’Se. Hi ?
Chas. Klein’s greatest play, The Third 

Degree, which the Paul Gnmore Company 
will present in this city Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday next, is expected to 

The Sackville Tribune says:—On Friday he largely attended. Hr. Klein has m 
the Victors hockey team expect to go to this play written an even more virile and 
St. John to meet tile team which is re- vital contribution to dramatic literature 
presenting that city in the New Brunswick than he did in The Lion and the Mouse. 
Hoe'-ey League. This is quite an ambitious The scenes are laid in New York and 
contract, but the local boys say that they deal with a certain condition of social life 
will at least be out to do their best and in which society leaders, both male and 
give the St. John team something to do. female, arc the central characters.
Even if the Victors should not win tills' 
game they are certain to show the Winter 
Port people that Sackville’s material will 
be worth watching.

the sidewalk
Mr Dunbar.Orchestra.Cosy, Comfortable Theatre.

Fridays Game.
W. R. Travers, the ex-manager of the defunct Farmers’ Bank, as he appeared 

in two attitudes the day he pleaded guilty to three charges in the police court in 
Toronto.

avenue, and Edward Beckman, a dealer in 
trucks, of 327 East 18th street.

Pope had blackened eyes and a bad 
scalp wound; Nelson similar injuries, and 
Beckman a broken nose, along with a cut

HEIRESS WEDS
double table refresh! 
wine. The- morni A POLICEMAN(lining room w 
At a table/m

ners.
ear the men were several 

en and their escorts. The eight 
UTgan passing remarks offensive to 
omen, and they appealed to the head

NICKEL. head.
Lyons, charged with felonious assault, 

arrested and locked up. The five men
Like the brook in the poem the Nickel 

continues on and on and each week sees 
some new feature that evidently pleases i ^ 
the public palate. Yesterday the pro- jter
gramme offered was quite successful frou^r ‘gentlemensaid the head waiter, ap- 
the standpoint of variety and aboundprig proaching the eight, “I must ask that this 

* The following skips have been elected ' interest. Roscoe Buzzelle made his^fcow annoyance, b^ stopped.’’ 
by the Thistle Curling Club to play as a dramatic baritone in a churned yor answer one of the men took up a
against the St. Andrew’s club on Satur- rendering of the pretty Egyptia^erenadc sip|lon 0f mineral water and squirted it-
day in the second match of the series: ! Amina, and received encores^ DeWitt jup jllto the face of the head waiter.
J. F. Shaw, A. D. Malcolm, W. A. Shaw, Cairns, local baritone, wwjfio well re- Trouble started at once,
j s Malcolm D. R. Willett, W. J. | caived in Long Live the lÿTig, a stirring Walter Kaffenberg, son of one of the Q’Auelby Sentenced to MOflUl S

tsL J«i Which he Had Already
Macaulay, D. McClelland, H. C. Olive and royalty. The picture/eature was the foi. the eight. Men fought all over the Served
J. cf Cheslev. Biograph society playyvv inning Back Her | fl00r. Tables were overturned, and

Hustand’s Love, a gorgeously costumed, j c.]|jpa hurled and mirrors smashed. W omen 
ctcd jEory. The pictures of ! screaming. A few managed to get to 

/ events, which arc a I the street, but the majority made for the 
: the Nickel, include , upper floors.

Burns Vnd Lapg/Fraining for their Cham- \ Slowly the eight men went down and 
pionshS) Bouty Aviation Pictures, Flood] were tossed to the street, there to eucount- 
►Scenes In Einfland, Free Food For Lon- er George W. Lyons, a former policeman 
don's l4>or. /There is also a most laugh- : and now in the employ of the restaurant 
able corned# entitled Ualino’s Hat, and, company. At his first hostile move the 
a tine I&gTish production. The Dishonest ! eight made for Lyons. He swung a blaek-
bteward. Tomorrow the Nickel will have jack with deadly, effect before lie was

bill of pictures, and on Thursday hurled to the pavement, with five of the
the great Scotch programme will he put men upon him. The other three had ueen 
on for the first time, in anticipation of knocked out. Unable to rise. Lyons got 
Burns’ birthday which falls on the 23rd. out his revolver and tired three times. The 
As the Nickel will introduce the marvel- five men broke all records for short-dis- 

Chronophone of Paris on this date tance sprinting, 
the Tour of Scotland, Scotch songs and As the police came from all directions 
music will be brought on ahead as an- there was a stampede of diners, 
nounced. women dropped hats, boas, cloaks, and

other articles of wearing apparel in their 
haste. They simply rushed over the pol-

young wj 
men was

who escaped and many of the waiters were 
injured. A number of men and women 
who had no part in the fight received hurts 
from the flying missiles.

The “Best Dressed Woman In 
New York” Becomes Bride of 
Patrolman Werner

Curling
Skips Elected.

:

UTOPIA REALIZED New York, Jan. 17—Following the ex
perience of her sister Victoria, who ran 
away with the family coachman, many 
years ago. Miss Guila Morisini, daughter 
of the late Giovanni Morisini, once part
ner of Jay Gould, this week, startled her 
friends by marrying a former policeman. 
At the death of her father two years ago 
thex bride inherited most of the fortune 
of $2.000,000 he left, including the beauti
ful family estate at Riverdale, adjoining 
the homes of George W. Perkins, former 
partner of J. Pierpont Morgan and Dar
win Kingsley, president of the New York

“COUNT" IS CONVICTED
A Land Without Millionaires, 

Without Trusts, Monopolies or 
Disproportionate Personal for
tunes

Tours, France. Jan. 17—‘‘Count ’ d/Aul- 
by de Gatigny, lias been convicted and 
sentenced to one months imprisonment.

and ihicly ena 
the ufcrld’s great 
week!4 feature i

The Likely Trophy.

A land without millionaires, without j j your 1iujts 0£ Thistle curlers competed
trusts, without monopolies, without di»-1 for the Likely trophy last night. The
proportionate personal fortunes! Surely . rinks and their scores are as follows,
this were the realization of Utopia. But trevJ'U’L
it does exist, in despite of the Greek mean- “ ^ ' ■ * ‘11 ’

, of its imaginary counterpart, this land w.‘l Shaw?skiP.10 A. Macaulay, skip.ll
fall* play, of equal opportunity, ot pm - \

ileges for none, where no poverty exists \ „ ,
nor the shame of poverty. j x xv ’v tev

Thc Spartans checked avarice, or at- ! R H Gibson
tempted to'Miei’-k it. by instituting a coin-1 • Malcolm,skip.LS A. G. Stevens,skip. 12
age ot iron. It was. a clumsy device, for the gfc more rinks will battle for supremacy
people who lived m the valley ot the Eu- m the same serieg tonight. The rinks will
iotas were noted for their passion for ! ^
filthy lucre. New Zealand, a little nation , ' , .
of the South Pacific, cheeks poverty and j R s' Ritchie
avarice by providing land for all. It tier- ‘ ^ p ]>ate—an
mils none to have a preponderating share, J. Shaw skip,
of pasture land», inland waters or for- [ ’
ests. ! FT McKean, Rev. L. A. Maclean, HoW to Make J 'lhe t|,re® llie'1 tl,c Pavement

The Wellington. X. Z. Dominion which, H. Vanwart, G. F. Barnes, fietter Cotizh Svruo t arrested, charged with malicious ini»cluef
s>lleaks with considerable official authority, , , Machum R Reid. —, v , I It was pointed out that one of them had
declares: t W Sharp skip. Rev W. O.Raymond. X Than YOU Catl Buy I hurled a el,a,v through the lug plate glass

‘‘There are no millionaires in New Zea . F ii Sunn I v Saving S2 and ♦ win,*ow ,n tl,e Pont. I he others were nr.
land. Wealth here in this little nation is | .1. G. Taylor R. E. Smith, L; Kf^ fuuîî’Guaran^”’ t 1 of breaking.other objects of value
divideil among the people more evenly and ; j),.. M, MacLaren, .1. A. Likely, 1 ,,,, ittmnmit '[,‘e l)naoner® .tlle:' ?erun|X
more justly than in any other country of |)r \ l^angstroth, F. Shaw. * • i ♦ o • ♦ lope, an automobile dealer ot 1129 I ^
j i, -, rriolwa XVo have no Door neovle dvintr t n V-i* ir r nliv#' ekin Sixteen oz. of cough syru^i—as much as 138th street: .lames 1 . Nelson, also m tlieIf litge,; A ,'regressive eLllhy alw^ 'L Ulesk> ’ #k'P’ H’ 1 ’ 01,VC' bk'P- y0„ could buy for ÿ2.5U-can easily be made|automobile business and living a, 607 3rd 11» wife was a Boston woman.

ready to help the people, assures to every The Ring i at home. Ir on will find nothing that takes
one, according to their several powers, thu Cablegrams from London convey the in- hold of an obstinate cough more quickly, >ir>TLI,.lr c, pppiC
means of making a comfortable livelihood. " formation tliat Bombardier Wells, the usually ending it inside -4 hours. Excel- 1 lllllU JlJH LLlvJ_____ , Wnsliimrtnn Jan 14—Consular reports
The country knows nci.lur trusts nor mon---------------------- :----------------- ----- - —- ■ ■ giant soldier, who has been beating see- lent, too for whooping cough sore lungs . Il/C SlJftfSS from Prince Edward Island declare that
opolies nor groups of people who live m tracts for all public works and acts as ond-raters, took tlie count in the third asthma, hoarseness and other throat tlu. best part of the lobster has been mi-wealtlly extravagance at thu expense of the bank(,v o£ agl,c‘ ltllre aml of trade. round of hie battle with .Gunner Moir, troubles a^vTsueeesf Tie are dtoverej until now. Hotherto to that
commonalty. Industrial peace reigns here. , v his rival for the heavyweight champion- Mix - cups of maW.iUjeug.u with 1 originator of a pi oxen succès , calmed delicacy as known to the trade.
Politics is not dominated by graft nor coin lie gox err, ment of New Zealand is the g£lj titie Great Britain. cup of warm wat^Ki* sUrair 2 minutes. , tide that has caught on t0 j- } : len „r jfle mvilt litken from trie 1
mercial speculation. The great mass of greatest of landed proprietors. It is the That .not only puts Wells out of it for Pul 2 1-2 ounaÆoi M mf tfittynents taste may be less than your nig . ^ ,.iHVVS allj tllc tail, all other parts having
the people control public affairs. The land one example of huiefieial land d prof ri tor- £i,e present, but makes it appear certain worth) in a 16 oz. WtUM-1 lieuisjff the or bigger than yom x o •. - , ■ , ,j ckel.s x-mv bow-1 There is one sure and certain way forquestion is solved by an application „f the ship because i, believes that the land was that the United States, will have to con- Sugar Syrup. It kef W«^fKke a doesn’t count-nothmg really counts but been J Wen extZvely n^U as! eve, y woman to havebeam»,) hair, and
basic principle that the ultimate liappi- made for the people and that it w its duty tinue looking to itself for the man who teaspoonful every of two ojjÆree hours, this. That you ha • , ‘s fertilizer in the Canadian provinces has that is to give it iijfelliaël Aarc, which

and prosperity of the nation depends t, h Id .tin trust lor tliepi. The government js to beat the present championship hold- This is just ]&xmive^Wugh to help the discovery ot a c J ' . "p„, . , nrelnt " li consists of includes the use of fwjJKferpicide.
upon the occupation of the soil hv the pen- is doing this. The lain} values taxation cv. Moir, the victor, lias no great rat- cure a cough. the appe- phes a 1a”''. .. ' ‘ 1 jj crescent shaped 'mean' laver tlie liver This remarkalie MoMæÆ kills absoa
pic. with a reasonable limitation of the sy.-tern prevents speculation and graft. U j„g> and was easily beaten by Tommy tite, which u»uall>1jW*et by a cough, the *leat, Ÿ/vn^Zndv-riroduction and and the roe ’ Spice is added to these lutely the dan#uff jkÆSKieates dand*
1 to be granted each one.” has made New Zealand a country of equal Burns more than three years ago, before The taste is pleasaujT mously taken*, yojTndv production and toe :roefol., ruff and prev/ts fatiirig.

in order to attain this cud the govern- oppoi.unity and has demonstrated that the Burns went to Australia. That bout last- The effect of j*e and sugar syrup ou mtrV* Î th t-with H P. m-onortious- Six-lunths meat,1 The prophjLyÆactioiif of Herpicidd
ment has monopolized all public offices, solution of the problem of poverty, of the ed ten rounds, hut Bums could have elul- the inflamed j^rubraues is well know)!. ‘ "ï Æi,l. made hv "the three-tenths liver aiul one-tenth roe. i keeps thd liaivtif from (jtea.,e. and with
and assumed control of all national active slum, of the inequality of social standards e(f R much earlier. He was lighting for Piuex is the most valuable concentrated ' • E VtiE ; . England Further it is declared tint far from1 the scalp sweet Mui\ cleat» a naLimp hair
ries, and for individual enterprise suhsti- lies in tin- sensible and courageous appli- the pictures, which he wanted to take to compound of Norway white pine extract, ‘Ir omI? vhie^Kro ' reLtimg’ tobstev as the insidious cause growth is inevifble.
totes a strict watchfulness over all classes cation of. the principle that the land was Australia, and which netted him a fortune rich in gmaicol and all the naturel healing t, BF t suc. . stomach trouble nlivsicians of Prince ' Herpicide lmir suyyjf^^vith health
IqTbe community. The gov eminent , on create,1 for all the peo^ile. in that count., - pine elements. Other preparations will not . '^Twand tv2 ne riitie used ' and vigorproduced only

, l.npi. ••[ U, geto 11 .ill ..«d 1.1- to"iv V SyJlÊï fmin *2^------------------------------- iTSS* «—nl™ one
Lake* H lot o work on the part ot tin- hum- out the Hinted Mates and l unaua. llie • JÊT ^ mi1v „„ ,1 i , t- dollar si7» liottleaand spicespure malt vinegar, its There were no pews m the ehurehes tit <1011*11 size ixu^e».

makers daim for it that there isn't anotli- Scotland before the reign of Charles I and All first class barbers and hair dressers
)V er sauce to compare with it for true people, who wished to be seated while at- use and recommend it.

fruity flavor, and. judging from its al- tending services took stools with tItem. A sample and booklet will he .sent to
ready wide popularit}’. the general publie yQV ^|10 vVeiiing seiwicc the parishioners any address upon receipt of 10c.* by I lie
have been quick to endorse the good opin- nvovided tlumi>clvcs with lltciv o*»\ n Hevpivitle Vo.. Dept. R.. Detroit, Mich, 
iun of the mamifacture-rs. candies. L. Clinton Brown, special agent.

(Ottawa Citizen)

As lie already had spent more 
month in jail while awaiting trial de - 
Aulby was given his freedom. The spec
tators applauded tlie findings of the court.
The judge announced that he had found
d'Aulby guilty of fraud in connection with Morisini, his daughter was credited with 
the sale of a Corot. being the best drewe.1 woman in New

Tlie Countess d'Aulby, who also was York, her dressmakers and milliners hills 
on trial with lier husband, but against amounting to 8159.000 a year. She is a 
whom the charge was abandoned by the beautiful looking woman of the Italian 
prosecution, was acquitted. type and had many admirers but turned

D’Xulhy was accused hv the Duchess a deaf ear to all et them until the poliee- 
de Choiseul-Praslin with fraud in cornice- man, William M. Werner, slopped her 
non with the sale to her and her late 1ms- four-in-hand from getting beyond her eou- 
haml ‘Charles Hamilton Paine of Boston, trol one day on the speedway 
of a’collection of pictures. Tier brother Giovanni, married Miss

The duchess withdrew her complaint at- Bond, a great great grand niece oi George 
ter the ea.se had been in the courts for Washington His sister’s marriage to 
several days, hul the public prosecutor re- Werner came as a complete .surprise to 
fused to stop the proceedings. The rle- society, which had made up its mind that , 
fendant maintained his good failli in his i because of the unhappy experience of lier 
dealings with the Paines, claiming that sister, she would remain single. In order 
if the pictures were-not what - lie vepre- to make himself eligible to become the 
sented them to he, it was because he lmd husband of tlie heiress, Werner divorced 
been deceived himself. He also defended his first wife, and as a preliminary to 
his claim to the self-imposed title of count, taking full' charge of her estate became

superintendent of the property, a position 
he held up to this week.

Macaulay,
. B. Robertson,

1).

W
J. W. Camerpn. Life.

Up to the time of the death of the elder

T. A. Linton, 
J. Lcdingham, 
W. M. Rivers,

a new

nus

W. Dcming.
O. L. Warwick,
W. J. Brown,
W. J. ti. Myles, skip.

i
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Lobster Rarebit the Latest
THE GIRL WITH

BEAUTIFUL HAIR

Attracts Attention Everywhere
t

iie«s

area

1

id perieiFor 60 years^Wia* 
confidence Jn Amts 
wish you to haveBiQ 

dence also. First of all, ask your tioSocF 
endorsement He knows best Then g#ah^|

Best Pill lwrdifiV to \vip«* out this defeat, and Muir plan has Iteen imitated, but the old sue- 
and Johnson would lie no card W all. ceshlul formula lots never been equaled. 
There arc no other English heavyweights 
of even fair rating. Private Vox les

-ilk. e
iejBnfi- 
mn his

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction. < 
and money promptly refunded, govs with this 

Seaman Partions, moat recent xivtims of recipe. Your druggist lias Pinex or will
If not, bent lo The Pinexre. Ayr Co., 

owl I, Mm I Wells, each having been put away in short get it for you. 
older. All oi" the English heavyweights, Vo., Toronto, Ont.
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^ SPORT NEWS OF 
s i DAY; HOME 
3*^ AND ABROAD

it will be noted, come from the army or 
It is, a fair inference that theyThe Old Folks navy.

started boxing rather late, and have notfind advancing years bring an increasing tendency 
to constipation. The corrective they need is the speed that .would be theirs had they 

begun boxing earlier in life, and stuck 
to that line of work.NA-DRU-CO” La The fight was staged by McIntosh, at 
the Olympia. He believes that experience 
was all that Wells needed, and figured 
Moir as a trial horse, rather than as . a 
possible victor. He will now go along 
with hie plans to import Langford, Burns 
and Morris, and will try to secure an Am
erican opponent for Johnson.
z The Invasion of Australia.

Entirely different from common laxatives. Pleas idpafrlitpfake, mil
A tablet (or less) at bed-time regulates the bd/els oerfeah 
doses never needed. Compounded, like all 
paratlons, by expert chemists. Money back

25c. a box. If your druggist has nqfyet sM 
send 25c. and we will mail th«i.

rre;
A- pre-

ot sati^ctory.
them,.

Bowling
The A. O. H. bowlers took three points 

froniHié C. M. B. A. team in the Inter 
Safety Bowling League game last night.

^ 'The game was very interesting, both teams 
putting up good scores. 6 McDermott was 
high man for the winners with an average 
of 99Lft, and Cosgrove for the losers with 

, 84. The following are the scores:

NATIONAL DRUG A. CHEMICA
OF dANADA, LIMITED. MONTRE.

M Pi
22 Letters received by Tommy Burns, for

mer heavyweight champion of the world, 
from W. F. Corbett, the sporting writer 
and authority on tilings pugilistic in Aus
tralia and from his son, Claude, also an 
Australian , newspaper man. throw some 
interesting side lights on the recent in
vasion of the Antipodes by American 
fighters,-including Billy Papke, Clabby and 
“Cyclone’’ Thompson. Tlie letter from 
Claude Corbett is especially worthy of 
reference as it deals with the Papke-Wil
liams. He writes:—

AKUSE ENTS

SINGERS A BSG/H1T 
PICTURES A MG HiT“NICKEL” A. O. H.

Total. Avg. 
89 94 284 94%
62 88 215 71%
86 108 298 99%

79 72 73 224 74%
85 86 79 250 83%

i
XV. Kelly. ..101 
McIntyre ... 67 
McDermott ..101 
Howard.., 
Wilson ..

DEWITT EAIRNSROSCOE BUZZELLE
Pattioti#SongCostumed Song

“ AMINA ”«-Serenade
“The American contingent of boxers 

have all had a fight and* each man has 
been successful. Papke was the first to 
fight and beat Ed. Williams of Victoria, 
knocking him out on the fifth round. The 
crowd hooted Papke a great deal for his 
roughing tactics, but the fault was mainly 
with Williams, who to save himself from 
being punished clinched a lot.

“Bronson the lightweight, went to Bris
bane and beat Tommy Jones on points, 
and Clabby made a great impression. He 
cut Bob Bryant to pieces in eight rounds. 

, . after letting him off a lot. Clabby sliow-
Tlie single men and St. Peter s will play ed some remarkable fine boxing and is

quite the best of the bunch.
\ “ ‘Cyclone’ Thompson beat Rudie Un-
1 liolz in five rounds, but was about a stone 
and a half (21 pounds), heavier than Rudie 
who put up a game battle and was loud
ly, cheered for his showing. The crowd 
1 looted at Kelly when he anounced that 
both men weighed under ten stone (14" 
pounds.)

“Bronson on Wednesday night got the 
decision over Kid Sullivan after 20 rounds,

“ LONG LIVE THE KING”

433 398 440 1271Love ”B ick Her 
I usbadl’sBiograph—“ Winning

C. M. B. A.
Total. Avg. 

90 82 240 80
82 72 251 83%

71 76 81 228 76
78 86 84 248 82%
87 79 86 252 84 .

C )V|EDY FILMSBIG ORCHESTRA V. Kelley. .. 78 
Fitzpatrick .. 97 
Dever .. .

I McDonald 
Cosgrove .

aiming for Heaxtvxveight Bout 
i^'w i Miles High in Aeroplane 

Christmas Time 
Shoppers in London

Burns and Lang Ti 
Aviator LegagneauNews Films Feeping London s Poor at 
Christmas Novelties and

411 403 405 1219SCOTCH FEATURES GALORE
“TOUR OF SCOTLAND” n Moffo - Pitiures 

- “I’M A SCOT”—Sung by DeW tt Cairns 
• SCOTCH MUSIC BY ORCHESTRAThurs tonight.

| Won Roll Off.

W. Lingley won the roll off on Black's 
alleys last night with a score of 100. The 

l prize was a brier pipe.

Hockey
Renfrew Beat Quebec.

Renfrew. Ont., Jan. 16—The Renfrew 
hockey team, after four straight defeats, and lie won fairly easily, 
succeeded tonight in breaking into the win “Papke was to have boxed Dave Smith, 
column. Quebec and Renfrew provided the November 23, hut Papke was taken ill. 
fireworks at the local rink, and after a so lie said. (Papke was beaten by Smith 
hard game, replete with roughness and when they did meet.) 
stiff checking the home team won out by I "The game is drawing fairly well, the 
a «core of 10 goals to 5. Sates averaging m the neighborhood of

b 1 £500 to £600.

I

Halifax Beat Truro. Langford Won. .

BAND
TONIGH

BAND
TONIGHT Victoria Rin

See Tonight’s G e
1-2 Mile Cxty ChamiffohsMps

GRAND MILITARY DRAMA
Embodying Numerous Thrilling Scenes and Telling an Interesting Story

«THE SERGEANT’S DAUGHTER”
See the Soldiers Embarking for Camp, etc,, etc.

The Woman Hater Comedy 
Hand Colored________ME

In t t Centre f the Gay W ite Way

Pic uresque Majorica—Travelette___
The Tenacous Salesman—a Ridiculous 
_________ Film of Many Laughs

Return of Chas. K. Sherman, Baritone, in New Illustrated Numbers

ÿVRlè^
_At^e_En£oMheJj_jJ^

AND STILL 
THEY COME

TODAY
Thu., Fri., Sat. 

JOHN BARRETT 
<8h CO.

Ireland's Sweet Tenor

CRAVETT & CO.
The Renowned Impersonators

MYSTIFYING PAPER TEaRERS AND 
BURLESQUE VENTRILOQUISTSin

Presenting Mme. Cr.ivett, the only lady in the world impersonating 
famous men of the past and present. Funny, Interesting, Novel“A BIT OF BLARNEY”

IMAGINATION — Drama 
CARMEN — From the OperaPICTURES |HER INDIAN MOTHER—Western 

HENRY S NEW HAT-Coroxlr

Smokers Who Know
Will Always Select

“Master Mason”
Cut Plug Tobacco ..

The reliable brand cuV fr 
“American Navy” Plug; nndi 

selected Ameriiyi ll
SOLD ByIaLL

Manufactured
(F CCI

a

inaloui
ie Siest

if tabai" x

r; QUEBEC.RCCK CITY 1

RED CROSS GIN
MADE IN CANADA

Will sustain your strength and 
help you to enjoy a ripe old age 
free from infirmities.
It is a delicious liquor, Made in 
Canada, from the best Canadian 
Grain.
The thorough and scientific man
ner in which the juniper berries 
are incorporated in 
greatly to its stan 
value. A

\û%

jO
r CANADIAN q

I

I
cdicinal

matured

j Bottle sold without
AGovernment Stamp.

B01VIN, WILSONS 60., Agents
520 St. Paul St., Montreal
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MASON

St John Opera House
Three Nights and Wednesday 

ha.inee
COMMENCING MONDAY, JAN. 23

Mr. Carl Zoellner Offers

Miss Adelaide French assisted by 
Mr. John Connery and the 

Paul Gilmore Company
in Henry B. Harris’ Magnificent 

Production

The Third Degree
By Mr. Chas. Klein, author of 

The L’on and the Mouse

A Complete Scenic Production
Prices: 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c 

and $1.00

OPERA HOUSE
Thursday, January 26

Grand Concert by 
CITY CORNET BAND

Assisted by Local 
Talent

Tobacco

mF

mm

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Don t Wait Till Spring To 
Change Your Stove

» ■'

You are making a mistake by not changing your stove now. If 
you are intending to make the change do it now. You will save fuel, 
you will make your labors lighter for winter and will be in money. A 
Glenwood Range put in your kitchen now saves labor and makes your 
coo&ing çasy. We have Cabinet Glenwood, Glenwood E and Modern 
Glepwood, and can supply them with gas attachment. All Glenwood 
Ranges have removable grates, divided centers, removable nickel, etc. 
Glenwood Ranges made in 8—18, 8—20 anil 9--20. Call and see for » 
yourselves.

McLEAN, HOLT CO
155 Union Street

rJ

V
i i 
*

li

MS LEAN HOLT AC?

<
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THIS EVENING ST. STEPHEN’S 
MAY VOTE FOR 

VESTED CHOIR

St. John, N. B., January 17
Concert in Seamen’s Institute by mem

bers of the crew of the steamer Grampian.
Special meeting of the Golf Club to con

sider the matter of grounds.
Rev. E. B. Hooper will read a lecture in 

the Natural History Society rooms at 8 
o’clock.

Court LaTour, I. O. F., will install offic
ers; meeting at 7.30 o’clock.

Advertising committee of the board of 
trade will meet at 8 o’clock.

Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture .subjects at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.

Men’s Clothing That’s Right
I

i The clotti ng we sell for men is made in the proper manner, and the stock that goes into each 
and every garment will give entire satisfaction, no matter what price you pay. You can buy a 
real good winter overcoat at a very small figure just now, as we have reduced our whole stock of 

overcoats to prices that are bound to move them.

Question to Come Up at An
nual Meeting of the Church 
Tomorrow Evening

At the annual meeting of the congre
gation of St. Stephen’s Presbyterian 
church to be held tomorrow evening, the 
question of a vested choir will be discus
sed and a vote taken on the advisability 
of having the choir uniformly gowned.

Tins matter came up last year in con
nection with choir matters and was ap
proved at that time though no action was 
taken. At tomorrow night’s meeting the 
congregation will be given an opportunity 
to vote upon it and it was «aid today 
that the vote would probably be favor
able. Officers will be elected and the re
ports of the year submitted.

$5.85 to $15.00 
5.00 to 20.00 
98c. to 5.00

Men’s Overcoats, reduced prices,
Men’s Suits that are just right,
Men’s Pants in good assortment,

These arc some real bargains in men’s furnishings at this store for the people who want the 
correct article at small money.

LOCAL NEWS
' FOUND WANDERING.

A horse found wandering about Union 
street last night by the police was placed 
in Smith's stable for safe-keeping, until 
called for by the owner.

ONLY ONE PRISONER.
Just one prisoner appeared before Judge 

Ritchie this morning in the police court, 
Wm. Walton, aged 23, and he was fined 
$4 on a charge of drunkenness.

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 201 Union St. !
REV. 6. A. ROSS TO

REMAIN IN FAIRVWE
SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEY

C. M. B. A.
The fifth lecture of the C. M. B. A. 

will be delivered by John A. Barry.(course
B. A., in the association rooms in Union 
street, on Sunday evening next. The sub
ject is John Boyle O’Reilly.

Chooses Present Charge in Place 
of Call From Sackville Metho
dist Church

FRATERNAL VISIT.
The annual fraternal visit to St. Peter's 

Y. M. A. will be made on Monday even
ing next in their rooms. Douglas avenue, 
.vhere they will have as their guests mem
bers of the F. M. A. and the \. M. S. 
of St. Joseph, and the officers of some ol

of a

At the second quarterly meeting of the 
official board of the Fairville Methodist 
church last Friday evening, a unanimous 
invitation was extended to the present 
minister. Rev. George A. Ross, to remain 
another year. In replying, Mr. Rosa said 
that he had received a call from the Sack
ville circuit, to become their pastor, and 
asked that his board allow him until Mon
day évenmg to decide whether or not he 
would accept.

The adjourned meeting which was held 
last evening was attended by many, and 
Mr. Ross, in a short speech, declared that, 
after weighing the matter carefully, he 
had decided to remain in Fairville.

The board received tire announcement 
with great enthusiasm, particularly as it 
wa.3 well known that great pressure had 
been brought to bear on him from var
ious sources to induce him to accept the 
invitation of Sackville, which is looked up
on as one of the most important churches 
in the New Brunswick circuit.

Not only is the stipend larger than he 
is now paid, but the advantages in intel
lectual attainment and intercourse afford 
an alluring field for a progressive clergy
man, and particularly one of such striking 
ability as Mr. Rpsd. ,

Recognizing fine spirit exhibited by 
their pastor in considering his church as of 

afternoon in the board of trade rooms, 1,rjmaiy jnip0rtancei the board passed n 
when the reports drawn up at the mee i lg jieartv vote of appreciation, and pledged 
held on Saturday night wul be presen e themselves for renewed assistance to him 
and the executive elected for the ensuing 

At a later date the executive will

the other societies. • A programme 
pleasing nature is now being arranged.

ANNUAL MEETING W. C. T. U.
The annual meeting of the W. C. T. L. 

is to be held this afternoon when the elec
tion of officers for the year will take place, 
and the annual reports of the officers will 
be submitted. The reports are expected 

! to show that the union has had a. very 
I successful year.

FURTHER REMANDED. .
John Woodrow, alias John Morrison, 

further remanded this morning in the 
charge of drunkenness.

was
police court 
resisting the police, and threatening the 

^ life of Samuel Aide, of west St. John. El
len Murphy, charged with assaulting her 
husband in their home in North End, was 

, also remanded again.

on a

TOURIST ASSOCIATION.
The annual meeting of the New Bruns

wick Tourist Association is to be held this

every way.
year.
meet and elect the offiers.

WILL CONTRIBUTE FOR 
PATROL WAGON SCHEME

CALENDARS RECEIVED.
The Times-Star has received from Lock

hart &, Ritchie, insurance agents, four very
!

useful calendars for the current year, re- ------------
Women’s Council Take up Mat-

ereigu Life, .and the General Accident As- ter— Lady Tilley Resigns 3S
eurance Co. The largest of them is a wall provjnc;a| Vice-President calendar from the Sovereign Life, while rruyillLWI VIÇK rresident.
the others, though smaller, are nicely got- 

and serve their purpose well.
*1

There wab a Spfebial meeting of the Wo
men's Council yesterday afternoon, with 
the president?? .MjM. B. McLellan, in the 
choir. Nominations were filed for officers 

I Campbcllton Graphic:-!'. P. Brady, gen- to be elected it the annual meeting on
' era! superintendent; The matter of a patrol wagon was taken
peuntenden o from Mono- UP aQd an amount set aside for the pur-
s SRCASSSS&iî wffTV'-ï”, — -ill Wb. fUvuii, aim * ’;An ,vU1, tilf, nnpn n£r Details will have to be worked out audare all here m connection Witn tnc open ni, , i .. , a further report made at the annual meet-of the new roundhouse. ■ .. '

A communication
Lady Tilley, stating that «he has resign
ed her position as provincial vice-president, 
a position she has occupied since the or
ganization of the council in 1894.

ton up,
CAMPBELLTON I. C. R. ROUND 
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was received fromEVERY DAY CLUB.

Tomorrow evening at 8 o clock Michael 
Kelly will deliver an address at the Every- 
Day Club on the Life and Times of Na
poleon the Great. On Thursday evening 
there will be a debate on the question: 
Resolved that eastern Canada is better 
than the west for immigrants. On Friday- 
evening W. Frank Hatheway, M.P.P., will 
speak on Australia and its laws. All men 

welcome to these meetings. The 
daily papers and latest magazines arc on 
the club’s tables.

WATERLOO STREET CHURCH.
The evangelistic services are being con

tinued each night in Waterloo street b. 
B. church. The meeting tonight will com
mence with a song service by the choir 
at 7.4Ü. A special programme of music 

During the week 
there will be addresses delivered each 
night bv ministers from city churches. 
One interesting feature of these meetings 
is the interest shown by workers who 
took part in the Torrey campaign. Sev
eral of the personal workers are present 
and are enthusiastic in keeping up the 
revival interest in the city. This is quoted 
by church members to show that the 
Torrey campaign was not a failure as some 
have intimated.

I

PROBATE COURT
Estate of Mrs. Elizabeth Magee 

and Other Matters Uealt With 
Today

The matter of the estate of Mrs. Eliza
beth Magee, wife of William A. Magee, 
formerly of St. John, but who died in 
Victoria, B.C., came up in the probate 

here today. By her will she gavecourt
a certain portion of her property to her fi*^mm 
daughter, Clara C. Dick, and the rest to 
her two son«, George XV., and Frank L.
Magee, equally and nominated her 
George W., as executor. The will being 
filed in the district registry of Vancouver, 
a commission was issued to administer to 
the exceutor the oath of an administrator, 
with the will annexed, of that portion of 
the estate, which is within New Bruns
wick. On the Aeturn of the commission 
administration was ordered to issue to 
the executor. *There is no real estate; 
personal estate $25,000. Stephen B. Bus- 
tin, is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of William 
T. McKinley, teamster, who died intes
tate leaving his(
widow, Mary MeKinlcy was appointed ad
ministratrix. There is no real estate; per
sonalty including leasehold, $1,000, Mac-,
Rae, Sinclair & McRae, are proctors.

In the matter of the estate of Margaret 
Ann Hansard, the commission to swear 
in the executor* who are resident outside 
of New Brunswick, having been duly re-^ 
turned; probate was ordered to issue to’ 
the two executors, who have been sworn 
in, namely: Ethel Maud Hansard, and 
Thomas Hazen, Prissick. reserving the 
right to Hugh ' Hazen Hansard to apply 
for a grant to- him. H. H. Brittain, is 
proctor.

has been arranged.

son, I free hemming for all in the linen room
}

TME M.R.A. SEWING MACHINE
Equal to the Best and Guaranteed by Us
3&gjS\- Price only $28.50

EXMOUTH ST. SLEIGH DRIVE
■ Are you for a better St. John? The 
Epworth League ol' Exmouth street church 
has given an answer in no uncertain voice 

: by treating its members and friends to 
a sleigh-drive and supper which is hut a 
fore-taste of the good things both social 

: and literary to he enjoyed by the society 
. during 1911.

At 7.31) last evening a party numbering 
about thirty gathered at tliê church where 

' the '‘Moonlight'’ and four was already 
in waiting. All arrangements being made 
the merry party were soon on their way 
eastward. The sleighing was excellent and 
although a certain Jack Frost made his 

' presence felt betimes still everybody thor
oughly enjoyed the drive as the happy 
faces in the silver moonlight and the joy- 

wliicli sounded on the evening

wife and no children, the /

No need to pay a high price for a sewing 
machine to get a good one. Not a better machine 

be bought in St. John than the M. R. A. It Is 
made by the largest manufacturer of sewing machines 
in the world and we guarantee it to give perfect 
satisfaction.

Before you purchase a machine call and see this 
one, Price complete with all attachments $28.50.

One week's free trial if desired.

FURMTUhE DEPART.ilE.\T—MARKET SQUAffc

can

T
CITY IS IN BY ITj ou« songs 

air fully proved.
j Un reaching Torrybuin the horses were 
I turned homeward and on arriving in town, 
again all partook of an excellent repast 
which the ladies of the social committee 
had prepared in the church schoolroom. 
After a vote of . thanks had been tendered 
to the social committee and appropriately 
replied to, speeches were in order. Ad
dresses were given by the president of 
the society and by the pastor. Rev. W. 
W. Brewer, who gave many valuable sug
gestions for the improvement of the soc
iety. After singing the national anthem, 
the happy party dispersed to their homes 
thoroughly satisfied with the outing and 
looking forward tb many such in the fu
ture.

So Far This Winter Has Not Had 
to Spend Cent of Street Rail
way’s SI,000 a Month

If the weather which has been experi
enced thus far this winter continues the 
city will be richer by several thousands 
of dollars of street railway money.

entered into some 
time ago. the city receives from the street 
railway company, $1,000 
keeping in repair the streets on which 
the tracks are laid and for removing the 
snow during the winter months. Up to 
the present time this winter, it has not 
been necessary to «pend one cent of the 
money for removing snow.

IN TWO CHURCHES.
Special evangelistic services will he held 

this evening in the Tabernacle Baptist 
church and the Coburg street Christian 
church. Rev. (j. D. Milbury will be the 
speaker in the former and Rev. Mr. Lord, 
in the latter.

COLUMBIA EIDERDOWN WOOLBy an agreement

a month for

All the rage for crocheting Automobile Toques, Aviation Toques’ Motor Hoods, Coats, etc. 
The colors are white, black, cardinal, pink, tans, browns, green, sky, grey, and navy.

Ask to see the samples of work, with instructions for making. Large balls, each 35c,
YARN DEPARTMENT

«

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

I

Manchester Robertson Jlllison, Ltd.

i

January 17, 1911

The Biggest Money’s Worth of Good Clothes That Any 
Man Can Get Anywhere Is to Be Had at

OUR MID-WINTER SALE
We are prepared for another day of constant, enthusiastic activity. The past few days' throngs filled our store 

in the remarkable Clothing and Furnishing values; today should be quality as active. In assortments and 
still satisfactorily complete, and the styles are the best. It is an opportune .time to save.

BOYS’ CLOTHING BARGAINS

to share 
size-ranges, lots are

MEN'S CLOTHING BARGAINS
Men's Fancy Tweed Suits, were $7-50, $8-00, $8.50,

, To clear at $4.17
Blue Clay Suits, were $10.00, ^ ^ ^ ^

•A lot of Men’s Overcoats, were $10.00, ^ ^ ^ ^

Another lot of Overcoats, f 10.00 ^ ^ ^

Fancy, Vests, $2.00 to $2.50, ck.anllg at $1.27

Fancy Vests, $3.50 to $5.00, ^ ^

Boys’ Fancy Tweed Overcoats, were $3.50 to $4.50,
To clear at $2.85

Boys’ Fancy Tweed Overcoats, were $6.50 to $7.50,
To clear at $4.85

Young Men’s Overcoats, were $6.59 to $7 50,
To clear at $5.47

Boys’ Russian Overcoats, were $3.85 to $4 00,
To clear at $2.85

Boys* Reefers, were $$2.75,
To clear at $2.20 

Boys’ Norfolk and Double Breasted Suits, were $2.50, $3
To dear at $1.79

QREAT SAYINGS IN MEN’S FURNISHINGS
. • rç Xefflizee Shirts, Wool Fleece Shirts and Drawers, were Sample line of Braces, worth 25c. perhtitt and soit - s 6 ^ 60c ^ S*le pdce ^ i paif On sale at 11c.

t i • x-v i ci • * i All-Wool Gloves and Mitts, countryLambs’ XVool Slnrts and Drawers. knj paJ1. At Half Price
were $1.00. $1.2o, Sale pnee 79c. Men>g Suapender8j were 3^ 5^

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear, Skle price 29c.
regular price $1.00, Sale price 79c. All-Wool Sweaters, were $1.00, $1.25,

Sale price 79c.

Men's 
were $1.00, Sale price 59c.

Men's Stiff and Soft Negligee -Shirts, 
Sale price i9c.$1.25, $1.50,were

Working Men's Shirts, in tweeds and 
knitted materials, were 75c. to $i.uv, i

Sale price 59c. j Black and Tan Cashmere Hose, regu- 
, I lai1 price 25c., 30c., Sale price 19c.

Utweèdgandknit matSals’wereT^ Heavy All-Wool Socks regular price 
Sale price 79c. I 25c., Sale price 16c.

Four Ply Linen Collars,
Sale price 63c. per half dozen 

Umbrellas, regular price $1.00,. $1.25, 
Sale price 79c.

DON'T FORGET-SALE ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 21st.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b,

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

1

A CONTENTED MAN
- AMD A —:

CONTENTED WOMAN
You cau find them sitting by their own tire-side wearing 

Comfortable Slippers. We have Slippers for every occasion— 
for Men, for Women, for the Children, for the Baby—far more 
styles than we can describe here. We have Slippers from the 
comfortable kind for house wear up to elaborate affairs for 
people who desire luxury. Slippers for men. from $1.00 to 
$2.00; for ladies. 65c. to $1.40; for children, 75c. to $1.00; for 
infants, 50c. to 75c. Come here for Slippers for you’ll be sure 
to find exactly what you want.

D. MONAHAN
’Phone 1802—1132 Charlotte St.

THE HOME OP GOOD SHOES

We Are Offering Some Unusual Bargains In

Pillow Cottons / Sheetings
This is one of the times when you can shield your puree by buy

ing here, for we offer these lines of Cottons cheaper than they could 
be purchased now at the mills, ils the prjee has advanced from fifteen 
to twenty per cent, since we made this purchase.

Free Hemming During January
Bleeched Sheetings............. 30c
Unbleached Sheetings...............

35e.. 3#c.. 40c. per yard 
... 24u. and 30u. per yard

Pillow Cottons
, 22c. per yard I 4G inch..........
,.24c. per yard | 48 inch .. .. 

44 inch....................... 25c. per yard

26c. per yard 
28c. per yard 

50 inch......................30c. per yard

40 inch
42 inch,

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

Our Lease Expires on March 1st, 1911, 
so Therefore . . .

We Must Sell Our Entire Stock Before The Above Date
Remember Every Garment In Stock 

. . Goes in This Sale . . "
COME AND SEE!

'.
:

ANDERSON S CO.
: 55 CHnrlotte Street

Going - Out - of - Business - Sale !

I

A REMARKABLE OFFER 
AND A CHANCE TO SAVE !

.
:

f

In order to reduce our Dress Goods Stock, we will, for a 
time, commencing Monday, Jan. 9th, accept orders for the mak
ing up free of Ladies’ Dress Skirts from any piece of material in 

stock at 70c per yard and upwards. Every popular and 
stylish material is included in the stock.
our

■
' We Will Make Up Stylish Dress Skirls 

Absolutely Free of Charge,
You merely pay cash for the materials and trimmings of 

your costume and we make up the skirt free If you contem- 
p'ate getting a New Spring Suit, now is your best opportunity. 
Orders will be executed as speedily as possible in the order the 

measurements are taken.
All materials and trimmings for skirts made free of charge 

during this sale, will be for cash only at the time orders are 

taken.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and IOI King Street

Thr Lurgem. Retail Distributor» ol 
Ladies' Coata. Skirts and Blouse» in 
ill.- Maritime Province».Dowling Bros.

A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store's Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

A Great Clearance Sale of
FURS

Prices cut in almost half
Our Furs were priced very low during the whole season and were 

considered extra good values at that, and now that the prices are almost 
cut in half, one cannot afford to miss such an opportunity of .procuring 
nices tylish comfortable furs at the very low prices we are ofl'erii|g them 
at. Our window display will give you. an idea of the great values to tie 
had. ,

RUSSIAN MINK THROWS, stoles and storm collars at prices 
ranging from $2.50 to $7.90, the regular prices ranged from $5 to $13.50.

GRAY FOX THROWS, at $5.95, regular price $8.00.
FOXALINE THROWS AND STOLES, now priced from $2.25 to 

$5.95, former prices from $4.25 to $10.00.
BLACK CONEY STOLES AND STORM COLLARS, sale prices 

$2.50 to $4.50. regular prices $150 to $8.00.
A large range of other Neck Pieces at same reduced prices.
MUFFS, to match most of these furs at from 50 cents to $10.00, for- 
prices from $1.50 to $14.00. ]mer

F. A. D YKEM AN ® CO.
59 Charlotte Street
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